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A. .. WHII BEY, Manager.

1794 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.
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December.
The December number of THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE will be

specially illustrated, and will contain many important contributions.
The character of these may be gathered from the following list:

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Lt.-Gov. of the North-West Terri-
tories, will write of Cabot, Mackenzie, Fraser and Thompson,
the ear y explorers of the territory now known as Canada.

Joseph Pope, author of '' Memories of Sir John Macdonald," will
deal with the Cabot celebration, and offer a criticism on the
present scheme of holding a Cabot celebration. Both this and
the previous article will be important contributions to Canada's

%L early history. Both authors are quite capable of dealing with
the subjects which they have chosen.

*& John Charlton, M.P., will deal with "Sunday Rest as a Civil
Right," and will endeavour to show how Sunday Rest is soci-

Me ally and economically necessary to mankind.

Gordon Waldron, B.A., will offer a criticism on the poetry of
Lampman, Campbell, Carman and Roberts, and show wherein
these writers have departed from the true ideals of art. As a
critic, Mr. Waldron is quite capable of performing what he has
undertaken.

Ian Maclaren, will continue his story, "Kate Carnegie," which
will be concluded in the January number.

John Anderson, My Jo., BY JETNA. This is a homely love-story
with its scenes laid in Edinburgh and Quebec. It will be pro-
fusely illustrated by C. H. Kahrs, and is one of the best short
stories ever offered to our readers.

SA Civil War, By JOHiN MCCRAE. This is a bright piece of
dialogue -a society story of more than ordinary brilliancy.

a& The author is one of the brightest of Canada's young writers.
It will be illustrated by Brigden.

41 A Priestess of Liberty, BY STANBURY R. TARR. A sketch of
%Wk. Mrs. Browning as "A Priestess of Liberty," and of her relation

to the Italian struggle for liberty is especially opportune at a
time when there are other prominent struggles for liberty in

*l various parts of the world.

Other Contributions. Besides the above there will be several
short stories and poems by leading Canadian writers. The
number will be especially Canadian, but not in the sense that

only Canadian subjects, pure and simple, are worth discussing. g
SngThe range will be broader than that.

NU TORONTO, ONT.
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MINESA

A STANDARD TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCK.

The Mayflower Mine
. e In all accounts of the Trail Creek district the

one mine never failing to be mentioned is the "Olla
Podrida" claim, operated by the Mayflower Gold Min-
ing Co, which is considered one of the best properties
in the vicinity of Rossland.

Development Work
Is being energetically prosecuted under the direction of one

of the ablest mining engineers in the district. The mine is now
shipping ore.

Its Ore
From the tunnel in which the Company is now working, ore

is being extracted that carries $10 to $15 per ton in gold, and
galena ranging from 130 to 220 ounces of silver per ton. Ship-
ments that have been made to the Tacoma smelter have netted
the Company an average of $73 per ton.

It is the Only Mine
In the district that has had paying ore from the beginning,and

the returns from ore already shipped have paid for all work done.

Mr. Howland Stevenson, a recognized authority on the mines of this
district, writing of the Mayflower Mine, said:-

- The situation of its vein upon a very precipituous mnountain ; the location

of the main tunnel upon the railw as grade ; the value of the ore in the tunnel

and in vaious surface cuts; the regular course and per'.stency of the vein on

the surface, and the clieapness of miin ng as compared wnh the cost in the

mines in the territory north of Kossland, iiakes this, in iy opinion, a veiy
attractive and prom ising investment."

Its Shares
Par value $1.00 each, fully paid and non-assessible, can be

obtained from us at 17,1c. per share in blocks of 100 and upwards.

REMIT BY SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO.,
DRAFT Canada Life Buildings,
P.O. ORDER
MARKED CHEQUE TORONTO.
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OFFICE OF THE

Mutual
Reserve Fund
Life Association.

FREEHOLD BUILDING

TORONTO, Oct 14, 1896.

I am authorized to announce that

in future paynent of all death claims in

the Dominion of Canada will be made

by clieck on Ontario Bnk, Toronto,

or The Molson Bank, Montreal-thus

making the Mutual Reserve practically

a Home Company.

W. J. McMURTRY,
Manager for Ontario.

PHENIX
Fire Insurance Co.

OF

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ALL LOSSES
UNDER POLICIES ISSLUED IN CANADA

ARE PAYABLE
IN THE CURRENCV OF CANADA,

WHICII IS

ON A GOLD BASIS

AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL
TOWNS IN CANADA.

L. C. CAMP, General Agent,
Gooderham Building,

TORONTO.



FEDERAL LIFE

it.- HEAD OFFICE:

Ramilton, Ont

CapitalandAssets,
$1,1 19,576.90

Surplus Security,
$703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Guaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e . • .

JAMES H. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, nanaflng Director

PRESENT DAY PRIMERS
30 Cents Each.

-Early Church History. A sketch of the First
Four Centuries. By J. VERNON BARTLET, M.A., late
Scholar ot Exeter College.

-The Printed English Bible, 1525-1885. By the
Rev. RICHARD LOVETT. M.A.

-How to Study the English Bible. By CANON

GIRDLESTONE.

-A Brief Introduction to New Testament Greek.
By Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, 1..

-A Primer of Assyriology. By A. H. SAYCE,
LL.D., Professor of Assyriology, Oxford.

-The Reformation in England. By the Rev.
W. H. BECKETT. Illustrated.

-Plants of the Bible. By Rev. GEoRG;E HENSLOW,

M.A., F.L.S., etc. Illustrated from Photographs of the
Plants.

- A Primer of Hebrew Antiquities. By Rev. O. C.
WHITEHOUSE, M.A., Principal of Cheshunt College.

-A Primer of Roman Catholicism. By Rev.
C. H. H. WRiGur, D.L). Illustrated.

-- A Primer of Modern Missions. Edited by Rev.
R. LOVETT, M.A.

Upper Canada
JOHN YOUNG,

107 Yonge Street,

Tract Society,
DEPOSITARY,

- - Toronto.

's

-TO 0 0 m.

The New Guarantee Income

Policy issued by the Confedera-

tion Life Association has all the

benefits and privileges of the

ordinary Unconditional Policy,

such as Extended Insurance,

Paid up and Cash Values, etc.

Write for information to the

Head Office, or to any of the

Company's Agents.

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DiNECrON.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

IT LEADS THEM ALL.

The Canada Life

AG

Leads ail the Canadian Life
Companies in

SIZE,
ECONOMY,

POPULARITY,
and PROFITS

No other Company in Canada has continued

for 20 years to give as large profit returns to

Policy-Holders for the same money.

For Rates And Other Information
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANAGERS EASTERN ONTARIO

TORONTO.

LI FE INSURANCE

E,
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U pper Canada The Tenperance and General
College Life

lot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31, '94
FOUNDED 1829 lot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31,'95
PRINCIPAL: lot a Dollar's Worth of Real Estate Owned

G. R. PARKIN, M.A., LL.D. in1886-'-8-9-90-1-2--4 (10 Nears).

TRUST FUNDS, such as money paid forTHE COLLEGE WILL RE-OPEN ON Life Insurance, should not be used for specu-
SEPTEMBER 9th. lative investments, but should be invested in

absolutely safe securities.

Full particulars about admission will be HON. G. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND
furnished on application to the Principal, or PRESIDENT. MANAOER.

to John Martland, M.A., LL.D. (Queen's
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake) who during the No man acts wisely who fails in early life
vacation will be at the College each Thursday to do something to create a fund which will be
for personal consultation. available to supply his needs when he can no
DEER PARK, longer by daily toil secure the daily necessities

July, 1896. of life.

DON'T YOU
WANT INT he Ontaro Liefe

A LIFE POLICY,
ENDOWMENT,
INVESTMENT,
Or ANNUITY?

RESULTS TO MEMBERS
UlEQUALLED.

In 1876, at age 35, Mr. E. Misener, Marshville, Ont., took
out $2,000, 20-year Endowment. Total premiums paid, less
dividends, $1,317.91. Value over cost, $682.09.

At settlement he received $151 for every $100 invested,
or 334% compound interest, besides 20 years' insurance
carried.

What we have done for others
We can do for you.

OTJllO LUIES' OOLLEGE
WHITBY, ONT.

Recently enlarged and provided with every modern
comfort in the shape of steam-heating, elecîric-light-
ing, bath rooms, etc. Universally acknowledged by
all who have seen it to be the largest most elegant
and best equipped college for women in Canada. In
educational work it stands unequalled, being the only
Ladies' College in the country-sending up students
regularly for the first two years' examinations of
Toronto University. Magnificent new pipe organ,
concert grand pianos, etc. WILL RE-OPEN SaPT.
8th. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

STOCKS, BONDS, INYESTIENTS
AND

MINING SIiARES.
Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and

Toronto tock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or
Ion margn.

Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
botght and soId.

Shares in standard mines in Ontario and British
Columbia dealt in at closest prices. Send for quotations,
etc., to

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

46 King St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087.



SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

There are Good Reasons Why
127 STUDENTS 127;

E T Are in attendance at the

OENTeAIL BUSINESS COLLEE,:î
TORONTO, ON r.,

when scarcely more than half that number can
be found in anv other Canadian Business School. 4
Here young men aid v omen find the best advan,
tages, get tIse bcst instruction trous expetienccd
teachers. and reccive assistance into positions
when qualified. FOUR members sent direct
fron College to positions last week. New
students admitted at any tine. Get particulars

Address, W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Hamilton Ladies' College AIMA C .
And Conservatory of Music.AndConervtor ofPlulc.Music, ARTr, COMMERCIAL, EJ.OCUTION AND

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL. LITERARY COURSES.
Re-oensSep. 81, 196.Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcemnent.

Reopens Sept. 8h, 1896.PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A
In addition to thorough instruction in every depart-

ment, pupils have the advantage furnished by a city ofover 50,0w inhabitats, in hurMh, lecture, concert aCd HMelEmu I ColCeie.
social priviieges.

For terms catalogue, etc., address the Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
IS 'IHE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BUSINESS EnUCATION,

Take a Round Trip and visit al] other
Business- Colleges

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Bdsiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study ;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annoutncemient eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

Pickering College.
A Boarding School for Both Sexes Under the

Care of the Society of Friends.
Beautiful and healthy location; commodious build-

ings; home influences; efficient staff.
Very moderate rates.
Preparatory and complete business courses, and

prepares for departmental and matriculation ex-
aminations.

Full course in Music, Drawing and Painting.
Send for announcement to

PRINCIPAL FIRTH,
Pickering, Ont.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
(IRCULARS.

T~f))CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading School of Business and Shorthand in the
Soninion. Established years. Over 2,ooo graduates

in Business life. For handsone prospectus write
R. E. GALLAGIIER,

MENTION CANADIAN .1MAGA/[NE. Principal.

4 Ontario
Z Business :

College. §
28th Year.

AtEiliated wvith the Institute
of Chartered Acountants.

Most widely attended Busi-
ness College in America.

W. B. RoIssoN,
J. V. Jontssos, F.C.A.,

Principals (for 20 years).
Send for Catalogue to

Robinson & Johnson,
BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Appl to-

pEV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.

Viii
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Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadetships in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

June, 1896. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 months previous to
the Examination, in any one of the following Universities, viz.: Toronto, McGill, Queen's, Laval,
New Brunswick and Dalhousie, will be exempted from passing the Obligatory or preliminary
examination.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
all departments which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject. ,

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa, before lSth May.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1895.

Agricultural College,
GU EL PH.

Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, in

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping, Veter-

inary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Politi-

cal Economy, English and Mathematics. Send for circular giving full infor-

mation.
JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

GUELPH, 1895-96.

100 -OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.£ugo,ooo 1 £io,ooo Ready to invest in Old Stamps and Collec-
tions. zo to 25 per cent. more paid than any other dealer. Special high

prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete

Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established 188o.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, London, W.C., ' nd'"" lutr. '
Bankers:-LoNDoN AND PROVINCIAL, Linited. and Messrs. GLYNN, MILIS, CURRIE & CO.



BOOKS

A $7.50 Premium Free
JUST THE THING FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
-ANDI--

HISTORY OF PALESTINE AND ITS PEOPLE
BY

T. DeWITT TALMAGE, D.D.

T HIS is a beautiful Royal oblong volume, size i1 x 13 inches, containing 400 pages with 350 splendid
Engravings, made by the world's most distingui-hed artists at immense cost, and handsomely bound
in cloth with gilt side and back stamps Regular price $7.50

We will send a copy of this beautifi book to any one who will fonvard us the rames of rew sub.
scribers to the Westminster, accompanied by cash, as follows:--

1 New Subscription and Cash... ....... .. . .... . ................ .$4.00
2 ". ". ...... .. 500

3 ' " ...........,. ................ ........ . . 6 00
4 ' .... .. ... ........ .. . 7.00
5 " " ". .............. . .. . . 7.50

The full subscription price, $i.5o a year, must be collected from each subscriber. Thus the person
securing one new subscriber will receive the book for just one-third its regular price, and for five new
subscribers he will receive the book free.

Under this offer, new subscribers for 1897 will receive the October, November and December numbers
for this year free.

This is an extraordinary offer. By devoting one evening's work to the Westminster you may easily
secure five names.

If you want the book, speak for it at once.
Sample Copies of the "Westminster" Free.

THE WESTMINSTER CO., fdengLfe TORONTO

NOW READY

In the Days of the Canada Company.
The Story of the Settlement of the Huron Tract and a

View of the Social Life of the Period (1825-50).
BY

ROBINA AND KATHLEEN M. LIZARS
WITH INTRODUCTION BY

REV. PRINCIPAL GRANT, D.D., LL.D.
In one volume, large octavo, 494 pages, freely illustrated and handsomely and strongly bound.

PRICE, $2.00
CHAPTERS-I., Spirit of the Times-Il., The Father of the Company -III.. Canada as the Company

Found It-IV., The Face of the Land-V.. From Champlain to Gooding-VI.. The Kings of the Canada
Companv-VII., The Colborne Clique-VIII., Gairbraid-IX., Lunderston-X., Meadowlands-XI , The
Canada Company versus 'lhe People-XII., The People versus the Canada Company--XIII , A Social
Pot-Pourri-XIV., The Heart of Huron-XV., The Bonnie Easthopes-XVI., The Cairn.

PRINCIPAL GRANT thus concludes his admirable Introduction:-
"I abstain from saying here all that I feel concerning the authors' work, because those who read the Preface

are sure to read the book, and they will judge for themselves. Enough to say that to me it has been an unmixed
delight to read the proof. Their racy descriptions give vivid glimpses of the good old times, and many Canadians
will join with me in thanking them for allowing us to sit beside one of the cradles of our national life-incanatula
nostrae gentis-and hear some of the first attempts at speech of the sturdy infant."

The numerous illustrations scattered throughout the volume add much to its value. Many are
reproductions of old portraits or sketches that would otherwise have been lost. A very complete Index
is a feature in the book that will be much appreciated.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29 TOR ORc NTteet West
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CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION

"Kate Carnegie and Those Ministers"
BY

IAN mACLÉAFRZN
Author of the "Bonnie Brier Bush."

CLOTH, $1.25

DAVID LYALL REV. E. W. FARRAR, D.D.
"Heather from the Brae." Scottish " The Young Man, Master of Him-
Character Sketches.................. $ .75 self" ............................... $ .50

JOSEPH PARKER, D.D. PROF. LUTHERTRACY TOWNSEND, D.D.
" Tyne Folk." Masks, Faces and " Evolution or Creation." A critical
Shadows ............. ............. .. 75 review of the scientific and scriptural

W. A. P. MARTIN, D.D., LL.D. theories of creation and certain related
'A Cycle of Cathay ;" or, China, subjects...........................1.25
South and North. With Personal R. P. ASHE; M.A., F.R.G.S.,
Reminiscences......................2.oo Chronicles of Uganda." With Por-

EDWARD W. BOK, Editor of the Ladies' trait and Illustrations................2.50
Home Journal. G. L. MAcKAY, D.D.

"Successward." A Young Man's ' From Far Formos." The Island,
Book for Young Me................00o Its People and Missions ............. 2.00

FLEI1îNG H. REVELL CORIPANY, 140142 onge St., TORONTO
CHICACO NEW YORK

A SNAP IN MUSIC.
THE LILY SERIES

OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Complete in twelve books, containing Waltzes,
Marches, Polkas, Galops, etc. Each plece speaks
for itself. Price 25c. each post pald. Send trial
order.

Book 1. - Contents : Imperial Grand Mardh (As
played bv Blind Tom), Clayton's Grand March,
Andes Grand March (March Di Bravouri),
Ivanhoe Commandery Grand March.

Book 2.-Contents: Home Sweet Home (Varia-
tions), Pretty Pond Lilies Transcription, Tam
O'Shanter.

Book 3. - Contents : Dance of the Waves and
Moonbeams (Morceau Characteristique), Sil-
very Waves, Chapel Chimes (Idyl), Autumn
Leaves.

Book 4.-Contents : Moonlight on the Hudson
(Morceau De Salon), Chanson Des Alpes (Song
of the Alps) (Fantasia De Concert), Christmas
Bells.

Book 5.- Contents: Blue Bird Echo Polka Mont-
rise Quickstep, Adirondack's Galop, 'toronto
Ripple, Run of Luck Schottische, Bon Ton
Gavotte, Marina Quadrilles.

Book 6.-Contents: Home Sweet Home (Sicilian
Air, with Variations), Last Hope (Religions
Meditation), Daylight (A Musical Expres-
sion).

Book 7.-Contenta: Tripping Thro' the Meadows
(Polka Caprice), Sunrise Ripple (Le Lever Du
Soleil), Blue Ontario Rockaway, Floating
Breezes (Valse Sentimentale).

Book 8 -Contents: Sweet By-and-By (Varia-
tions), Hold the Fort (Fantasia and Varia-
tions), Old Black Joe (Variations).

Book 9.-Contents: Pearls of Dew (Valse), Bon-
nie Sweet Bessie, Battle of Waterloo, Electric
Light Schottische.

Book 10. -Contents: Memory, Robin's Departure,
Regret and H ope, Love My Dearest, A Te O.
Cara (Variations), Shepherd Boy (Idyl).

Book 1.-Contenta: The Mocking Bird (Grand
Paraphrase De Concert), The Storm (An Im-
itation of Nature), Woodland Echoes.

Book 12.-Contents: Wayside Chapel (" Rev-
erie ") Whisper ings of Love, Robin's Return,
Nearer My God to Thee.

G. M. ROSE & SONS, 25 Wellington St. West, Toronto
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ESTABLISHED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

~atly anb leekl Ebitions.
The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.
Rates on application to

IRICHAIRD WHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING CO.. MONTREAL.

BRASS and

IRON

BEDSTEADS

TILES for
Hearths, Vestibules,
Bathrooms, etc.

RICE LEWIS
(LIMITED),

& SON,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
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MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS KILLED IN THE NORTH-WEST, IN 1885.
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CANADIAN MAGAZINE
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REMINISCENCES OF FORT MACkEOD IN 1885.

BERTIE W. ANTROBUS.

" ALT ! Who goes there ? "
"Friend 1" ad

"<Pass, friend; all's well," came in br
shrill, ringing sounds directly under bi
my window, at intervals, all through fo
the long night-or nights, I should a
say, for that was an awful time of tc
suspense, that spring of
1885, when the Indians
inthe North-West were
up in arms and ready to
swoop down upon the
Whites at any moment;
andwe, at Fort Macleod,
were two hundred miles
from the nearest railway
station, and there was no
telegraph.

It is true there were
couriers stationed at in-
tervals of twelve miles all
along the route, but in
spite thereof the rebels
somehow succeeded in
getting news sooner than
we, and it was well-
known they were oely*
waiting the turn of events THF NORTHV

to make an attack. If
things had gone differently that day
at Batoche, it would have been a
sorry time for us, for the Redskins
were better armed than ourselves, and
their red cousins on the other side of
the boundary line were ready to join
them at a moment's notice.

Bastions were added to the stock-
e, the big guns, that were always
ight and shining, had an extra rub-
ng up, and every possible measure
r defence taken, for Major Cotton
id my husband were determined not

be caught napping or taken by sur-
prise. Provisions were
secured and stored in the
Fort, twenty horses kept
saddled night and day-
not that anyone intended
to attempt escape, for
there were no cowards-
but for emergencies and
the use of couriers. There
were a number of child-
ren to be considered, too,
and after a deal of dis-
cussion it was decided to
send thein with their
mothers to a place of
safety.

Will we ever forget the
day when the big, red.
four-horse mail coach and
two large waggon-loads

WEST MEDAL. of women and children
left for Calgary to take

the train east? It was a sad-looking
little band, with an escort-of well-
armed Mounted Policemen on either
side-women trying to smile and be
brave, yet with eyes red f rom weep-
ing at the thought of leaving their
husbands-not knowing but it was
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for the last time. And when they
were al] gone, it seemed very desolate
to feel I was the only woman in the
Fort. My husband had done his best
to persuade me to go; but I had no
encumbrances like the others, no
young life to think of before my own,
and I thought I might be of use.

A few days after the women left,
orders came for a detachment of Police
to proceed to the front under comu>-
mand of Inspector Perry, and to take
with them one of the big "nine
pounders." Two companies of Rifles
were sent to replace then, " Black
Soldiers" the Indians called themn,
not having as much respect for the
dark uniform as for the " red coat,"
They used to say " Little boy better go
home to his mother; lie no can ride,
and his feet too big to run"-so much
for government boots! But if the
" Black Soldiers" could not run, the
boots did not prevent their tighting,

.- 
-4r

'N.

and when there were no Indians landy
they did not hesitate to practise fisti-
cuffs, at least, on one another, or even
on one of their own officers when oc-

OBVERSE (F NORTHWEST MEDAI

casion seemed to demiand. Then be-
sides the Police and the gallant 9th,
we also had as defenders the " Rocky
Mountain Rangers," with Captain
Jack Stuart at tieir head: and how
these fellows longed for a scrim-
mage with a real live Indian instead
of a clump of furze. When, after
some good scouting work over the
prairie, " Captain Jack " telegraphed
their exploits to Ottawa-thinking, of

course, they would im-
mediately be sent to the
scene of action, the reply
came, " You done well:
keep on,"-it was some-
what damping to their
pride and ardour. But if
disappointing to " The
Rangers," that telegram
was "'nuts " to the Police,
with whom it is a slang
expression to this day, for
when one of ' the boys " is
tempted to blow a bit,
he is invariably greeted
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tiring drive in
the rain and
sleet, when the
fe r r y i an-
Louis Riel's
lieutenant-gov-

> ernor, Fisher
by name - re-
fused to cross
us at the South
Branch of the
Saskatchewan,
how thankful
we were to turn
back to the
e o ni fo rtable

INDIAN GRAVE (AERIAL). house of old
Batoche for

with "You done well; keep on," the night-the bouse that beld so pro-
which is the key-note to any amount minent a place in the history of this
of chaff that is apt to cool bubbling, rebellion. Here, after laying aside
misplaced enthusiasm. our soaking garments, we passed up-

And then caine news from the stairs, and landed in a long, wide bail,
north of the awful massacre at Frog with bedrooms opening off whicb, atter
Lake: of the dear frien(ls whom we having slept on the lard ground so
had so lately left besitted at Bat-
tieford:- how~ oi ir ol<l1 f riend, Cap-
tain Dickens (son of tme author),

Littre CharlieH" as lie ias fanail-s
iarlv styled by bis brother offi-
cero, unas shut up at Fort Pitt
Wwth a handful of men, and cut
off in every way ftrom assistance
and how our gillant old Colonel 
and his brave litte baud were
shut up in Prince Albert-" Go-
phers in their bholes" the news-
papers dubbed thein, but we knew 
better, and that toey were nerely
obeying orders like good soldiers.
Then there was the terrible fight
at Duck Lake, where so many
were killed and wounded. Thenî
followed the burning of old Fort
Carlton.

How little we thought when,
only a short time before, traver-
sing this quiet, peaceful-looking
northern district, that it would
speedily be the scene of terrible
bloodshed. And after our long, CROWF 0f.

*1 nay here reniark that it was in this house that Capt. French was shot. Dashing into the building, reckless of
life, in quest of Riel's prisoners, he received a bullet in hs hreast while passing a window. Hiis last words were :
" Don't forget, boys, that 1 led you here !" Close behind him was Colonel Williams, who, in company with others,
entered a ieighboring building, wrenched open a trap door and released the white captives.
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AN

REDRAWN FROMA ENGRING.

A MOUNTED POLICE OFFICER.

many nights, with their feather beds
and piles of soft Hudson Bay blan-
kets, looked the very personification of
rest and comfort. Off this hall was the
large drawing-room, with its upright
horsehair chairs and sofas placed
stiffly at respectful distances against
the wall, with a gaily painted and sug-
gestive-looking spittoon in front of
each. Then there was the centre
table, with its gay, bright covering,
and big glass water pitcher and gob-
lets-for ornament only; the lace cur-
tains stretched to their full length and
breadth, lined with turkey-red cotton
to show off the pattern. But to tired

travellers, all this dis-
play lost its vulgarity,
and appeared bright and
cheerful. Old Batoche
personally did the hon-
ours, and while we were
awaiting supper, proud-
ly exhibited the con-
tents of a large cup-
board at the end of the
room. First of all a
bandbox carefullylifted
down disclosed within
a lovely sealskin cap, a
purchase from " the
Hudson's Bay Store";
then came a case with
a huge meerschaum
pipe, presented by "The
Company "; and last,
but not least, two beau-
tiful China dinner sets,
for which he had paid,
he with much dignity
informed us, $90 and
$150, respectively. Both
were brought into use
in my honour, one for
supper and the other
for breakfast, though it
is perhaps needless to
add all the dishes were
not required, since the

/"%"~ meals were alike. They
consisted chiefly of
those two staple deli-
cacies, boiled pork and

potatoes in their jackets. I felt very
much tempted to eat the latter half-
breed fashion, on the wide blade of my
knife, after fruitless endeavors to bal-
ance even the smallest portion on the
end of a two-pronged fork. With
what pride the old man showed us
his treasures, little dreaming, I dare
say, how short a time they were to be
his, for instead of joining the other
" breeds," he remained loyal and his
place was looted while he was away
trading for furs.

Loyalty was at a premium thosedays,
hence I may speak of old " Moosomin,"
a Cree chief who went about with a
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tattered Union Jack draped over his
shoulders, to show that he and his
had no sympathy with the followers
of Louis Riel. And there was also
" Crowfoot," the head chief of the
Blackfeet, peacefully disposed, but
who had hard work to keep his young
braves in order. He often declared
he could not answer for his followers
after the first shot was fired. They
were very busy making arrows all
this time, and had sent their women
and children to a distance, evidence
that they were spoiling for a fight.

One day when alone in my quarters,

RD CT l

hearing a " How ?" I looked up to see
a young brave standing in the door-
way. I happened to be wearing a
dress with bright buttons, which lat-
ter took his eye, for putting both
hands on my shoulders, he said, " Oh!
Expesonia!" (lovely, beautiful), and by
signs conveyed the information that he
would like them eut off for his benefit.
This I told him was impossible, but if
he would wait on the doorstep I would
get him some others, as I happened to
have some of very gay character in
my button box; and he was so pleas-
ed thereat he offered a dollar bill in

THE FITCIH TABLET, IN ST. JAMES CATHFDRAL, TORONTO.
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return. Ail Indians, however, were
not so civil ; they often used to come
in with the demand " Nook-se-so-kit"
(give me food). On one occasion I
had quite a tea-party ; no less than
five chiefs, in full war paint and fea-
thers, walked into iy sitting-roon
and, seating thenmselves on the floor
in a half-circle with rifles across knees
as if thiey intended to stay, intimated
refreshments would be agreeaLle, to
which, wlhen supplied, they did full
justice. If my husband had not

come in and suggested they
should go to the store ani get
a plug of tobacco ail around,
I fancy they would have re-
mained until everything in
the house was devoured.

(ne of these warriors,
White Calf" by naine, was

covered with wounds which
he delighted in showing, and-
describing how lie lad broken
off the feathered ends and
pushed the arrows through
his body to remove them; in-
deed, he could have gotten
rid of theim in no other way,
since if an attermpt was made
to withdraw thein, the sharp,
flat,iron point would instant-
ly becone detached and re-
main imnbedded in the flesh.
Their bows, too, were beauti-
fully made, often being cover-
ed with rattlesnake skin as a
sort of clarm, and decorated
with scalp locks. These were
the weapons they were pre-
paring, and possibly they
were counting our scalp locks
at the time, when came tid-
ings of the battles of Fish
Creek and Cut Knife,where so
many biave men, who have
since gonie to rest, took part-
Colonel William Herchner,
then Superintendent in the
N.W.M. Police, afterwards As-

EEN S sistant Commissioner: Capt.R
Short, of B. Battery, who so
heroically lost his life at Que-

bec; and where our well-known friend
" Paddy " Bourk (bugler) was killed-
poor Paddy '

Following the battles of Cut Knife
and Fish Creek came news of that
glorious charge and grand victory at
Batoche, speedily followed by the re-
turn of our troops. What excite-
nient there was the day they arrived,
not only in barracks, but throughout
ail the country round: Every one turn-
ed out to mneet and escort them in,every
available old " cayuse " was in requi-
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sition, and even a dog belonging to
one of the absent ones was dressed in
full regimentals and rode out on the
gun carriage to meet his master.
And what a noise that old gun did
make when it reached the top of the

was a great success. And the big
dance we had in their honour,-and
that supper 1-even our dusky friends
had some part in the latter. Will
any one who attended that ball ever
forget it? Even the very violins

TABLETS FROM VOLU'NTEERS MONI.MENT, TORONT O.

hill " the boys " could not load fast
enough to satisfy their ardour. We
had no band then, but everyone con-
sidered it a solemi duty to do his
best in the wav of making a noise,
and this part of the celebration at least

themselves seemed togenter into the
spirit of the affair. The sky bad
cleared, the storin was past, and white-
winged peace brooded again over the
fair North-West.

Bertie W. Antrobus.



THE NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POklCEMAN.

A Character Sketch.

BY AN EX-POLICEMAN.

Q VER the wideprairies of that
"Great North-
West" of ours there
rides a gallant,
scarlet-clad horse-
man, omnipresent
throughout the
length and breadth
of that vast terri-

tory. From the
fertile fields of
Manitoba to the
towering peaks
of the Rock-

ies, and fron the bleak, desolate
plains of Montana to the far-off, lone-
ly Slave Lake, his scarlet jacket is
known, feared and honoured. He it
is who upholds the majesty of law and
order, and sways the sceptre of au-
thority over a tract of semi-wilderness
measured by tens of thousands of
square miles. Within the limits of his
jurisdiction mighty is his word and
great is his power. He has made the
strong arm of British justice a terror
to evil-doers, a bulwark and a defence
to the peaceable colonist. From the
low doorway of his teepee, the Redman
scowls askance at the scarlet-coated
figure, but the herds of the Paleface
graze unmolested. After one glimpse
of the blue and yellow forage cap, the
typical western desperado, the " Bad
Man," fresh from lording it over those
who frequent the saloons and gamb-
ling-hells of the Western States, de-
generates (?) into a quiet,peaceful,inof-
fensive personage.

This scarlet-clad horseman is the
North-West Mounted Policeman of
Canada, and of his brilliant record, of
his gallantry and of his efficiency, all

Canadians should be proud. On the
margin of every page in the history of
the civilization of the North-West, his
figure is indelibly stamped, and though
he follow the vanishing Indian down
the fast dimming trail of the buffalo,
yet will his name and his fame ever be
remembered in the land which he has
helped to civilize.

He presents himself for our obser-
vation in a variety of guises. On a
warm summer day he may be met
strolling down the street of some ris-
ing railroad town, or found seated at
the dining table of some first-class
hotel, as a natty cavalry man. From
the button of his forage cap to his
brilliantly burnished spurs, he is as
spick and span as any dandy trooper
in the Imperial service; and looks ex-
actly what he is, a smart, active sol-
dier. On the contrary, while doing

(10)
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MOUNTED PARADE, N. W. M. POLICE, REGINA.

special duty far removed from civil- Though he appear in divers out-
ization, he looks exactly what he is ward garbs and upon 'arious duties,
not, a border ruffian. Clad in som- yet the inner nan is essentially the
brero, buckskin shirt, and " Sbaps,"* same, a distinct, though broad type,
wvith unshaven (alas ! often dirty) and as a type easily considered. The
face, he looks as tough as a broken- elements constituting bis nature are
down cow-puncher. At the same time not so incongruous as inight be sup-
it must be admitted that he looks ex- posed. It is truc that be is a Combina-
tremely business-like. He may be tion of "Apl sorts and conditions of
dirty, but bis horse is not; he may men," men blown together by the
not look lit to appear upon a ful "round-up " of the winds of heaven,
drcss parade, but the condition of bis but these do not differ f ro one an-
accoutrements is above reproach. other so much as might at first glance
Again, when the gentie zephyrs of the appear. The wanderer, the rolling-
North-West blow softly fprom the pole, stone, the ne'er-do-well, and the prodi-
he appears in a third
character. Wrapped
£rom head to foot in
furs, and seatcd in bis
narrow " Flatsleigh," +
as lie thrrads bis way
througo s the forests and
muskags of the far
north, he appears more
like an Eskio than
anything else. And he
must needs bc like an
Eskimio in more than ½

outward resemblance,
in ordcrtoface,on those
long dreary miles o
patrol, the icy breath
of the Arctic wintfr. DETACHMENT (UN SQU.

Chapsrtros, or eavy idin ov*ratls of htraehide or maorsein.
i A large toboggan, with ouw sack aud ides, drawn by dge or horaes.
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MoUNTED POLICEMAN IN STREET 1)

gal, who chiefly recruit the ranks of
the force, are practically one and the
same individual, and any minor differ-
ences of rank or station they may pos-
sess are soon effaced in the mili of dis-
cipline. Wbatever lias been the pre-
vious life of the recruit, whether clerk
or aristocrat, student or fariner, lie
soon becomes but one of a class, and
but one uniforn among many. From
the mnidst of a heterogeneous collection
of humanity he rises as a distinct
figure, and it is as a distinct figure

that lie patrols the
prairies as a North-
West Policeman.

In his veins flows
the hot, strong blood of
the Anglo-Saxon, that
fierce, restless current,
which, ever surging
impetuousy onward
has encircled the globe

O from- sunrise to sunrise.
SomIe slight adinixture
of foreignelemnent tiere
is, a dash of the Teuton
or the (aul, but it is
merely a drop in the
flood and (loes not ap-
preciably affect the in-
tensely national char-
acter of the man. Hi iS
is the dee) thirst for
excitement and adven-
turc, the admiration
for muscle and manili-
ness, the generoùs scorn
for all baseness and
cowardice, that distin-
guisbes England's sons
all the world over. His
is the reckless, dashing
bravery, the cool, cal-
culating courage, the
calm, quiet endurance,
that bas conquered so
many fields for our
Motherland. Witlh a
heart that beats a mad-
dened response to the

RESS. clanging and clashing
of steel, to the thunder

of galloping hoofs, or the sweet, clear
notes of the trumpet singing of fame
and glory and honour, small wonder
that lie holds a foremost and an lion-
ourable place among the people whose
guardian lie has become.

In the close pursuit of horse-thieves
or other criminals, our friend is iii his
glory. Sbould lie win the race, the
prize will probably consist of an in-
terchange of leaden courtesies, oft-
times deeply felt and long remein-
bered-but this prospect only adds to
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ON PLEASVRE BENT.

Lis enjoyment, only sinks the spuis
deeper into his Lorse's flanks. He
rather enjoys hearing the sharp whip-
like report of carbine or revolver, and
the vicious scream of a ricochet-
ing bullet sends no chill to his heart.
He calls it "living" to gallop along
with tiny spats of dust rising fron
the prairie around him, and the zip-
ping as of insects in bis ears. He
considers it " an experience " to have
a bullet through his body, and fondly
imagines that it enlarges his views of
life. And death-what cares he for
death as he rushes along through the
fragrant prairie breezes, swaying re-
sponsive in the saddle to every mo-
tion of his horse, and each nerve
tingling with excitement as his quarry
cones into view on the crest of a rise
ahead : What cares he that the Rider
of the White Horse follows close
upon his trail, while yet the intoxi
cating joy of the headlong chase filL
his breast!

If there is no chance of a strai
bullet or two flyiing about, he is no
averse to an encounter with a prairi
tire; nor will he murnur at a miinerý
strike or even a bar-room row. Ai
are pies in which lie delights to hav
a finger: and when these and othe

duties fail, he fails back upon field-
sports and athletics. He dearly loves
a horse, a dog, or a gun, and is ever
ready for anything that will keep his
muscles active and his mind free from
ennui, anything in the shape of fun
or excitement. In this, as in many
other ways, he is nothing but an
overgrown schoolboy, a schoolboy in
his love of fun and amusement, in
his light-lheartedness and his irrespon-
sibility. The troubles and cares of
humanity weigh lightly upon his
shoulders, the problemis of lif e trouble
not his brain. It is nothing to him
whether the world be advancing or
retro rading-he has his duty to do
and lie neans to do it, at the sane
time extracting all the pleasure pos-
sible out of life. So when not en-
gaiged in sterner games, lie rides and

-shoots, plays cricket and football, and
-enjovs himself mnightily. Utterly

s wild and careless, lie has absolutely
no thought for tbe morrow, no care

7 or ani-xiety for the future. Food and
t clothing are provided for imi in
e abundance, and these, with a regular

isupply of pocket rnoney, are qluite
[À sufficient, he thinks, to satisfy the
e heart of man.
r Th le amusements mentioned above
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are, unfortunately, not his only ones;
others he has that are not perhaps so
innocent. Often, far too often, he
embraces vice in the form of pleasure,
confounding dissipation with amuse-
ment. He drinks more or less, gam-
bles habitually, and his language at
times is positively heart-rending. His
faults cannot be denied, but many ex-
cuses may be made for them. There
is no gentle hand of mother, sister or
sweetheart to hold him in check by
its soft restraint : no home ties to sub-
due his st<)rmy passions by their sweet,
refining influence. Living in the
moral (or rather immoral) atmosphere
of a barrack-room, separated from most
of the culture and refinements of life,
his temptations are peculiarly strong.
Let him, therefore, be judged gently,
for if lie has many vices 1he has also
many virtues. Brave, open-hearted
and generous to a fault, intensely
loyal to his friend and comrade, with
a high sense of duty (as 1e sees it),
and a stern resolution in executing it,
1e possesses most of the qualities that
endear a man to his fellows. His

truly are the rougher and grosser vices,
but his also are the rougher and stur-
dier virtues. He drinks, but he is no
hypocrite; he swears, but he does not
lie ; be gambles, but he does not steal
and call it politics or business or some
gentler name.

His is a stern, hard life, a life that,
in a very short time stamps itself clear-
ly upon his individuality, not only of
character but also of appearance. After
a year or two in the force, his eye ac-
quires a sternness eminently suited to
drag the truth from the deceitful
bosom of the Indian, but quite unsuit-
ed to the tender, veiled glances of a
drawing-room. There is a ring of
command in his voice that is not ex-
actly "the smooth phrase of peace."
His hand, once -white and soft, becomes
bard, brown and muscular, more titted
to grasp the butt of a pistol or the hilt
of a sabre than to turn the leaves of
a music book. His bronzed, weather-
beaten face clearly tells the tale of
many a hardship and privation, of
many a dificulty and (langer. Heat
and cold, hunger and thirst, fatirue

A Ciii R Il P. \. \T REGIN..
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and suffering, have stamped endurance
resolution and self-reliance upon every
feature.

If his life be rough and savage, it
contains much of sweetness and beauty,
and this fact our guardian of the peace
fully realizes. Though he does not
gush with sentiment or rhapsody,
though he rarely turns to poetry in
order to relieve his pent-up emotions,

OUNTED POLICEMAN. 15

stars, he learns somewhat of the great-
ness and wideness of the world and
of human life. Seated beside the
lonely camp-tire, and gazing musingly
into its glowing embers, he realizes
how free from care and sorrow and
trouble his lot really is, in what plea-
sant places his lines are cast, and he
silently thanks God that he lives not
in the land of brick and mortar.

CAMIPE) ON ilE PRAIRIlm.

This scen' shows the Police on herd duty or the garding o/ the horses sent out to grase'.
lft is the half-breed guide. Three >f the nen 7wear Shaps and Sombreros.

yet deep down in his heart he feels
and appreciates the glory of the wilder-
ness. Living day after day within the
encircling arms of Nature, he learns
to love her with no common love.
Even in her wildest and most savage
moods, his heart finds something
strangely akin to hers. Riding by day
through the fragrant prairie grasses,
bivouacing by night beneath the silent

There, seated beside his tire, we
must take leave of him. As the fiames
burn low he knocks the ashes from
his pipe, and with a sigh of deep con-
tent rolls himself in his blankets and
lies down to rest. Soon, lulled by the
whispering voices of the prairie night,
he sinks into the deep, dreamless slum-
ber vouchsafed to Nature's children.

Harold Christie Thomson.

On the
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Recollections.

LT.-COL. GEORGE T. DENISON.

T H1E foundation of the Dominion in1867 had a marked effect upon
the imagination of the Canadians of
that day. Before that time the scat-
tered Provinces were comparatively
small in territory and weak in popu-
lation. The people felt that they
were simply colonists and were some-
what provincial in their ideas. With
Confederation came a marked change.
It was felt that Canada had become a
great country with immense re-
sources, with entire control of local
affairs; and the public mind looked
forward to possibilities of future
greatness that were limited only by
the power of the imagination.

The young men, particularly, were
affected in this way. It was only a
few months after the first Dominion
Day, in the early part of 1868, that
chance brought together, in Ottawa,
five young Canadians. They were:
Robert Grant Haliburton, of Halifax,
son of the celebrated author of " Sam
Slick "; William A. Foster, of Tor-
onto; Charles Mair, of Lanark, Ont.;
Henry J. Morgan, of Ottawa; and the
writer of these Recollections. We met
repeatedly and spent our evenings to-
gether, the topic of conversation being
almost always the future of Canada,
her brilliant prospects, and the duty
of her sons to study her interests and
to do all in their power to advance
her welfare. These discussions led to
a pledge being taken that each in his
way would do his utmost to encour-
age and foster a national spirit in our
people, and that on all public ques-
tions we would put the country be-
fore political or any other considera-
tions. Fron this pledge naturally
came the motto " Canada First," which

was assumed when the ideas had
spread and the movement began to
exert an influence on public opinion.

The first idea was to endeavor to
bring the Provinces more together by
encouraging intercolonial trade, and
Robert Haliburton delivered lectures
through the country, urging this
method of consolidating the Domin-
ion.

The next object was to get in more
Provinces, particularly the North-
West Territories, the acquisition of
which was then being discussed. AI-
ready there had been at work for
several years in that quarter, the
brilliant intellect, the unflagging en-
ergy and the devoted efforts of one
of Canada's most loyal sons, Sir
John Schultz. His boyhood had
been passed around scenes made his-
torie by Brock and Tecumseh, and
His youthful imagination had been
fired by the recital of their deeds of
valor and daring, inspiring in him a
deep and fervid love for his country,
which increased with his years, and
only passed away with his last
breath. Up to the moment of his de-
cease, he was arranging plans for the
bettering of the condition of his less
fortunate countrymen of the far
north or Arctic circle. He was at the-
time of which I speak a young phy-
sician of great promise and large prac -
tice, but one who put country above
all other considerations and was busy
working in its interests. He saw
clearly that the true destiny of both
the Territories and the Dominion lay
in their being united politically. and
in communications being opened up
between them. Seeing ail this him-
self, he sought in every way to

(16)
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awaken the people of the place to a
knowledge of the possibilities which
lay before thein. His facile pen and
eloquent, persuasive powers did good
work to this end.

Charles Mair went to Fort Garry in
the fall of 1868, and arrangements
were made that he should write let-
ters to the Toronto Globe describing
the country and using the opportunity
to encourage an emigration that would
secure the territory to Canada. His
letters were extensively copied, and
brought before the minds of the On-
tario people the immense heritage
that lay open to them. The strong
national spirit which breathed through,
these letters must have awakened the
people of the older Provinces, and no
doubt exercised a good effect when a
year or so later a rebellion broke out
and there seemed a danger that in-
trigue or carelessness might for a long
time delay the opening up of the new
ly-acquired territory.

In March, 1869, I tirst met Sir John
Schultz. He was then quite a youný
man, under 30, of magnificent phy
sique, with cleat, blue eyes, goldei
hair with a dash of brown in it, ai
exceedingly erect carriage, a man wh
impressed one with the idea c
strength of mind and will powe
Mair had written to me about hin
telling me that he had given D
Schultz a letter of introduction to m
and asking that I should introdu
him into our little organization, an
secure him as an associate. He spol
very strongly of Dr. Schultz's stron
patriotic Canadianism, said that 1
was easily the foremost of the fe
Canadians in the Red River Settl
ment, and predicted (truthfully) th
he would certainly be the foren
man in the North-West Territorî
after they were incorporated in t
Dominion.

Soon af ter Dr. Schultz arrived fr
the West. i introduced him
Foster and Haliburton, and we h
long conversations on the object
had in view. Dr. Schultz, alrea

full of the idea, entered into it en-
thusiastically, and agreed to work
heartily with us. Ail who have
watched and followed his career, know
how nobly he took his part for Can-
ada, and that he did more for her in
the North-West than any other man.
Now, when the work has been done,
when the Canadian Pacific Railway
has bound the Provinces together, and
Confederation has been established
for a generation, it is difficult to ap-
preciate how different everything
looked in 1869, when 600 Miles of
unbroken wilderness separated Fort
William from Fort Garry, and when-
there was no communication with it
or British Columbia, except by way
of the States, and over immense tracts
of unsettled country.

, Dr. Schultz returned to Fort Garry,
and on Dominion Day, 1869, he and
Mair arranged for a celebration of the
day by the few Canadians in the
country. A large flag-pole was put

i up in front of the place occupied by
Dr. Schultz on what is now Main
street, Winnipeg, and a Union Jack

i with the word " Canada " across it in
n large letters, was hoisted by the Doc-
o tor.
f l the autumn of that year the
r. Hon. Wm. Macdougall was appointed
, to be the first Lieut.-Governor, and as

r. is well known, his approach was a
e, signal to the French half-breeds to
ce rise in rebellion against his entry, and
d against the absorption of the Territory

oe into the Dominion. Mr. Macdougall
ig appointed the late Lt.-Col. J. Stough-
rie ton Dennis, as Deputy Lt.-Governor,
w and conservator of the peace, with
e- power to raise the loyal portion of
at the comnunity, and put down the re-
st bellion. As soon as he arrived at

ýes Fort Garry, Col. Dennis put himiself
he in communication with Schultz, Main,

Lynch and the other leading loyalists.
)m Schultz at once saw the importance of
to Dennis' commission, and said that it

Lad gave the loyal men authority to act,
we and suggested storming tbe Fort that
.dy night. This was the proper and wise
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course, and showed that lie had the
true soldierly instinct. Dennis re-
fused to consent to this, but ordered
the Canadians to organize and arm,
while he himself went to the lower
or " Stone Fort " to raise the inhab-
itants of that neighborhood. Time
was lost until any opportunity of

ernment property, and being cut off
from supplies and water were obliged
to surrender to Riel. They were at
once put in close confinement in Fort
Garry, and kept in great misery for
several months of a hard winter.

Schultz and Mair escaped about the
same time, but went in opposite direc-

FROM A LATE PHOTO.

THE LATE SIR JOHN SCHULTZ.

doing anything was gone, and then
Dennis started for the frontier, leaving
an order for his followers to disperse
to their homes.

In the meantime Schultz's little
party were besieged in his house,
where they had been defending Gov-

tions, Mair to Portage la Prairie and
Schultz to the Lower Settlements
down the river. They both appear to
have at once commenced organizing
expeditions for the release of their
comrades, who were still in prison,
and a junction of the two bodies was
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effected, and an attack upon the Fort
was threatened, when Riel agreed to
release all his prisoners. This Ue did,
and thereupon the loyal men disband-
ed and went to their homes. Mair
immediately left for St. Paul, travel-
ling over 400 miles of unsettled
country on snowshoes. Schultz in the
sane nanner making bis way to

much detail, and it can be readily
understood how anxiously the friends
of Schultz watched the progress of
affairs. So little was known in On-
tario of what was going on, and it was
so manifestly the interest of the Gov-
ernment to have as little said as pos-
sible, that not much interest seemed
to be taken in the matter. Following

SIR. JOIIN SV.III IZ l \iI IE .\0L 01- 40.

)uluth, over 600 miles of almnost un-
brokçen prairie. After they left, Riel,
who by basest treachery had re-arrest-
ed a number of loval ists, threatened to
execute Col. Boulton, and did put to
death Thomas Scott, one of the loyal

Ontario men.
News came to Torouto of these pro-

cecdings very slowly and without
il

shortly after the news of Scott's exe-
cution, came the information that
Schultz had reached Duluth, and that
Mair had arrived at St. Paul. The
" Canada First " Committee had been
watching anxiously for news,and were
consulting every day. It was (ecided
thnatsome publiereceptionshiouldb legiv-
en to themt on their arrivai in TorontLo.
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By this time additions had been
made to the little committee, which
now included the late Richard Gra-
hame; the late George R. Kingsmill,
editor of the Telegraph; James D.
Edgar, now speaker of the House of
Commons: Joseph Macdougall, now
County Judge : Dr. Canniff, Hugli
Scott, Thomas Walmsley, and George
M. Rae. A meeting was called in
Foster's office, and a number of people
invited to take part in arranging for
soine demonstration. A requisition
was prepared, calling upon the Mayor
to hold a public meeting, and a depu-
tation waited on him and arranged
that the loyal refugees should be the
guests of the city at the Queen's
Hotel, while in Toronto.

In the meantime, Foster had been
writing vehement editorials for the
Telegraph, and these had attracted
great attention throughout the Pro-
vince and were generally copied in the
country press. They were written in
a high key, and filled with Canadian
patriotism. The death of Scott was
referred to in burning words, the
paper was put into mourning for him
and the whole country was ablaze
with indignation. The meeting to
receive Schultz and his comrades was
so large that no room could hold more
than a fraction of the people present,
and it had to be adjourned to the open
air in front of the City Hall. It was
one of the largest meetings ever held
in the City of Toronto. Speeches
were made by Schultz, Mair and
Lynch, and the people of Ontario
heard of the wrongs of the loyal men
in the Red River Settlement. Dr.
Schultz made an eloquent and most
powerful appeal to the men of his
native Province.

The following is a short extract
from his speech as reported in the
next day's paper:

" This assembly wished to hear something of
the situation of affairs at Red River. Well lie
would give it in a few words, referring more
particularly to the condition of affairs at Fort
Garry. The situation at that Fort was simply
this, that the Fenian flag floats from its flag-

staff. The rebels hold high revelry within its
walls, and Canadians lay in dungeons within it.
It was to tell the people of Canada this, that he
had cone over a long and tedious journey, and
to ask them what they intended to do in the
matter."

A resolution was carried urging the
Government to take prompt action,
and the following resolution, with
reference to the proposed reception of
the rebel emissaries who were on their
way down to Ottawa, was passed with
great enthusiasm:

" That this meeting expresses the strongest
indignation at the cold-blooded murder of poor
Scott, sympathizes deeply with his relatives
and friends, and considers that it would be a
gross injustice to the loyal inhabitants of Red
River, humiliating to our national honor, and
contrary to all British traditions, for our Gov-
erunient to receive, negotiate, or treat with the
emissaries of those who have robbed, imprisoned
and nurdered loyal Canadians, whose only fault
was zeal for British institutions, wlose only
crime was devotion to the Old Flag."

This meeting was followed by others
in various places, and from that time
no Government dared to have refused
to send an expedition. to put things
right.

Our committee requested me to ac-
company Schultz and his friends to
Ottawa to aid them in laying their
case before the Governiment. At Co-
bourg, Belleville, and other places on
our way to Ottawa, large crowds
gathered at the stations, the munici-
pal authorities taking the lead iii wel-
coming back to their native Province
these loyal men.

On arriving in Ottawa, the " Free
Press" of that city gave an account
of the refugees, and the following pen
picture of Sir John Schultz, when he
was a comparatively unknown man, is
interesting:

" Dr. Schultz is a tall, athletic man over six
feet higi, with rediish hair and beard, both
close cut, broad shoulders, deep chested, and
straight as a- dart. His clear eyes look you
straight in the face with a quiet power that
comnands involuntary respect, and the repose
and firni purpose developed hy the features are
the very picture of determination and unflinci-
ing courage."

At Ottawa a large public meeting,
addressed by Dr. Schultz and others,
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was held to welcome the fugitives. I
discovered in an interview with Sir
John Macdonald, that the French-
Canadian influence in the Cabinet was
all powerful, and that the Governmnent
intendud to confer with the rebel
delegates. Tlese delegates consisted
of Father Richot, one Scott and Judge
Black, and had been sent down hy
Riel, at the request of the Governnent,
as commissioners to arrange terms of
settlemnent with the G overnment.
Thomas Scott had been murdered by
Riel's orders after the Government
had made this re-
quest, and it was
held by mnost On-
tario men that af-
ter Scott's murder
no parley should
be held with them.
Foster arranged
for a warrant to
be issued for the
arrest of Ricliot
anid Scott as acces-
sories to the mur-
der of Thomas
Scott. This war-
rant was proved
and backed,Richot
and Scott placed
under arrest, and
afterwardsputun-
der bail to appear.
Finding that the
Government fully
intended to con-
fer with them, SIR JOHN SUUl

Schultz, Lynch,
Mair and I had a conference, and as
the result a formal protest against
their reception was prepared and
signed by Lynch on behalf of the loyal
population, and sent to the Governor-
General. This it was understood was
cabled to the Imperial Government,
and the consideration of it, as well as
the arrest of Richot and Scott, delayed
the inatter for some days; but finally,
Richot and Scott were received, while
those representing the loyal element
were not received but treated with

scant courtesy. Their cause, however,
was taken up by the people of Ontario,
with such warrnth that finally an ex-
pedition was organized to retore order
in the Red River Settlement.

Our committee at once set to work
energetically to arouse popular feeling
in favor of Colonel, now Lord, Wolse-
ley for the comiiand, and fortunately,
favored by his great ability and the
extraordinary hold he had gained up-
on the minds of the Canadian volun-
teers, the popular feeling responded
vigorously to the call, and Lord Wolse-

ley got the com-
inand.

The expedition
set out in the end
of May,and itwas
thought the diffi-
culty would be
over. The com-
wittee, bowever,
were not altogethi-
er satisfied, and
felt that some in-
trigue might yet
interfere with our
troops reaching
Fort (arry. Sir
John Macdonald
fell ill and was
laid up for weeks,
leaving SirGeorge
Cartier in charge
of affairs. The pro-
gress of the expe-
dition at tirst was

LTz AT TUE AGE OF 23. very slow, the
result, it was

thought, of want of energetic ass st-
ance on the part of the Canadian
officials.

In the middle of July, I received a
message from Schultz who was then
at London, Ont., saying that he had
received a private intimation that a
plot was on foot to nullify the expedi-
tion, that the Governor-General and
Lt.-Governor Archibald were to go to
Red River, that an amnesty was to be
given to the rebels, that Riel was to
hand over the governinent to the Gov -
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ernor-General, who was to install Lt.-
Governor Archibald, and that there
then being no necessity for it, the ex-
pedition would be withdrawn. I im-
mediately laid the information before
the cominittee. They felt that noth-
ing could be done until sone sign of
the proposed plan appeared publicly,
but arrangements were made to coun-
teract it if possible. Colonel Wolseley
was written to, warning him of the
danger and urging speed. Letters
were written to the volunteer officers,
warning them and urging steps to
prevent the withdrawal.

Schultz had received this informa-
tion from our comrade, Haliburton,
who by accident had happened to call
on Lord Lisgar at Niagara Falls, where
the latter was having a holiday. They
had a long conversation, and whethe-
by accident, or carelessness, Lord Lis-
gar let slip enough to enable Halibur-
ton to divine what was on foot. A
few days later the design was intimat-
ed in a despatch to the Toronto Leader,
the Government organ, which follow-
ed this up the following day with an
editorial advocating the plan.

Our committee had already pre-
pared a requisition for a public meet-
ing signed by a large number of pro-
minent citizens, and at once put it in
use; a number of inflammatory pla-
cards were prepared and printed, and
soon covered the walls. In the mean-
time, Dr. Lynch had been telegraphed
for, and a protest against the amnesty
being granted was prepared and pre-
sented to Lord Lisgar.

The public meeting in Toronto was
most enthusiastic and unanimous.
The following resolution was moved
and carried, aniid great applause and
excitement:

" Resolved, in view of the proposed annesty
to Riel, and withdrawal of the expedition, this
mieeting declares : That the I)oiilîî, tiiniust ani
shail have the North-West Territory inifat, as
well as in name, and if Our Governm ent, t brough
weakness or trealiery, ian not or wvill not pro-

teet our citizens in it and recall our volinteers,

it will thenii become the duty of the people of
)nt iario. teo organi a scheme of arnAd unigiira-

tion, in order that those Canadians who have
been driven frnom their homes may be reinstated,
and that with the nany who desire to settle in
new tields, they nay have a sure guarantee
against the repetition of such outrages as have
disgraced our countrv in the past ; that the mna-

jesty of the law nav be vindicated against all
criminals, no matter by whon instigated or by
whiom protected ; and that we may never again
see the flag of our ancestors trampled in the
dust, or a foreign embileni flaunting itself in any
part of our broad I)omniion.

This prompt action and the strong
public feeling everywhere shown,
caused Sir George Cartier to pause,
and encouraged Lord Lisgar to object
to the proposed plan. The threat of
organizing a scheme of armed emigra-
tion must have opened the eyes of
them both, for a similar scheme had
been successfully worked both in
Texas and Kansas, and had been
proven to be practicable. Sir George
Cartier must have seen that an ex-
pedition under Government control
would be better than an armed mnob.

The early news we had received
from Haliburton and Schultz had a
most important influence upon the re-
sult. It was kept a profound secret,
yet it enabled " the twelve apostles,"
as our committee were jocularly
named among themnselves, to carefully
consider, and prepare to counteract,
the intrigue. The result was that the
very first mention of the design,
aroused such a rapid and extraordin-
ary outburst of public indignation, as
must have surprised Sir George Car-
tier, who could not have known that
any information had leaked out. But
for the warning received, nothing
could have been done until too late to
have influenced the course of affairs.
In all these events Schultz took a most
active part, and it is easy to see that
but for bis action in the whole affair,
the opening up of that most inport-
ant portion of Canada might have
been indefinitely postponed. We who
now see the immense advantage to
Canada of the early incorporation
of all the western country, with its
transcontinental railway, its great
trade and future possibilities, iust
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feel that Canada owes a great deal to ly,
the loyal patriotic devotion to his na- weî
tive land, of the late Lieutenant-Gov- det
ernor of Manitoba. I

Had he not early prepared the Set
minds of the English-speaking por- of
tion of the conuuiunity to the great prc
advantages to ensue to themselves as of
well as to the o her portions of the Do- to
minion, they might have been misled, In
as Riel sought to mislead them, into Go
either joining his rebellious movement Tr
or - whbat would have been equal- de
ly disastrous-to an apathetie indif- pa
ferunce. an

Schultz followed the expedition an
closely into Fort Garry, and at once pe
took a foreinost part in the inaugura- P
tion of the new system of government. ev
He was one of the first meibers of o
the House of Commons fron Manitoba, a
and during all bis subsequent career o
was the foremost figure in that Pro- i
vince. He served for a long timne as o
a Senator and for many of bis later d
years as Her Majesty's representative b
in the saine town where in his youth N
he had passed months in prison for r
mnanfully upholding her cause. t

During all his life he never forgot
bis connection with the old " Canada f
First " party, and always hield truc to s
its principles. He neyer ]ost an oppor-
tunity of encouraging a national spiritI
in the people. We constantly corres--
pon<1e( up to his dcath, and his letters
ail show how dceply the love of his
native land was ingrained in his
nature. Nothing could prevent him
froin taking a most active intcrest in
everything that would tend to dev olop
and advance the interests of Canada.
For many years he was an invalid,
his ill-health having been broughit
about by the injuries ho received in
making his escape froîn Fort Garry,
by the privations hie endured while
incarcerated there, havingc no tire in
his room with the thormoîneter at 40"
and 50' below zero, and by bis long
snowshoe tramîp while his injuries
were still recent. He suffered intense-

fighting and struggling against
akness and pain with a pluck and
ermination beyond description.
n the House of Commons, or in the
ate, lie never lost an opportunity

furthering the progress of the new
vinces, or of spreaming information,

which he had a boundless store, as
their resources and capabilities.
all his speeches as Lieutenant-

vernor, whether before Boards of
ade, or in addressing Public School
monstrations, his strong Canadian
triotismi was the striking feature
d has planted seed that will blossom
d bear fruit in the sentiments of the
o)le. Only the other day, when the
ublic Sehools re-opened in Wiinipeg,
ery flag that waved over them,save

ne, was the gift of Sir John Schultz
nd spoke eloquently, though silently,
f his fostering care for the patriotismi
nd welfare of the young. The numer-
us resolutions of sympathy and con-
olence sent by nearly all the public
odies of Manitoba to bis bereaved
idow, and the universal testinony of

espect shown by all classes at the
ime of his death, show how highly he
vas respected, and how strongly his
ellow countrymen appreciated his
turdy loyalty.

As one of the original members of
the little " Canada First " Committee,
I wish to bear testimony to the thor-
ough, hearty, and loyal manner in
which our comrade did lis share of
the work. To the (lay of his death,
love for his native land was the pre-
dominant feeling. Canada owes a great
deal to the memory of so true a son.
As I have on another occasion suggest-
ed, the nation should erect a statue of
him and place it on the main street in
Winnipeg on the spot where, in 1869,
he hoisted the Union Jack with the
word " Canada" upon it; and it should
depict himi, in the full vigour of his
early manhood, raising the flag which
he always loved, guarded and bon-
oured.

George T. Denison.
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PHILLIPS THOMPSON, AUTIIOR OF " THE POLITICS OF LABOR."

F OR the last twenty years "thedevelopment of Canadian indus-
tries" has occupied a foremost place
among political questions. While
differing widely as to methods, ail
parties are agreed as to the need of
utilizing to best advantage our largely
dormant resources and increasing the
productive capacity of the nation.
Controversy and discussion are direct-
ed rather towards the specific classes
of industrial pursuits to be promoted
and the measures to be employed
than towards the underlying prin-
ciple.

When the widespread popular in-
terest aroused in the subject by its
prominence in the political arena is
considered, it is surprising that one of
the most feasible, natural and promis-
ing opportunities for largely increas-
ing the sum total of the national
wealth and affording employment to
the people should have been steadily
overlooked. It is, however, only an-
other illustration of the frequently
noted tendency of mankind to neglect
the things that lie at their feet, while
fixing their attention upon the distant
and the inaccessible. In a land of
forests, forestry is a neglected, almost
an unknown, industry,

"And very naturally so" nost
readers will be apt to exclaim. "It is
precisely because Canada is a land of
forests that forestry is superfluous."
As well say that because a young man
is the heir to a large fortune, a know-
ledge of the principles of finance and
the practice of a judicious economy
were therefore unnecessary to him,
The cases are precisely parallel. Can-
ada being naturally a forest-growing
country and a counitry, imoreover, a
considerable area of which will grow
nothing profitably but timber, is the

reason above all others why the princi-
ples of the science of forestry should
be carefully studied and diligently
applied to the maintenance, repro-
duction and economtical management
of our wooded tracts, whether in the
possession of the Crown or in private
hands. Hitherto the forest lias been
regarded siimply as wealth to be re-
alized, not as capital to be perpetually
renewed; as a mine to be worked till
exhausted instead of a farm to be
maintained in undimished fertility.

Those who have been in the habit
of describing our tinber supply as
" inexhaustible " used no figure of
speech. Rightly managed it is " inex-
haustible "-nanaged as it is and has
been the phrase becomes n*ot merely
metaphorical but untruthful, for the
period of exhaustion for the more valu-
able varieties at least is not far re-
mote. According to a report prepared
in 1895 by Mr. George Johnson, Do-
minion Statistician, on the " Forest
wealth of Canada," the first quality of
pine has already disappeared. " We
are within measurable distance," says
Mr. Johnson, " of the time when with
the exception of spruce as to wood,
aud of British Columbia as to Pro-
vinces, Canada shall cease to be awood-
exporting country." This means a
good deal more than the loss of the
large amount annually received from
abroad for our timber shipments.
When Canada ceases to exiort timber
the price of lumber and every variety
of forest product for home consumption
and numerous manufacturing indus-
tries, the prosperity of which depends
upon an abundant and cheap supply
of wood as raw material, will have
risen enornously.

That no great advance in price is as
yet noticeable does not disprove Mr.

(24)
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Johnson's conclusion. As Prof. William ti
Sommerville, of the Durham College be
of Science, England, aptly says in a w
recent paper. " When a spendthrift pi
squanders an inherited fortune lie is h
often, to all appearance, as prosperous oý
on the eve of insolvency as when he ti
embarked inhis careerof extravagance. d
Similarly, if it should happen that ti
Sweden, Russia, Canada and the Uni- o
ted States are recklessly squandering w
their timber capital, as is frequently b
maintained, their bankruptcy in wood c
mnay occur with a suddenness of which b
the Board of Trade returns need not n
necessarily have afforded the slightest 1
indication." n

The process of def orestation is like- f
ly to be greatly hastened in the near v
future by the still more rapid and v
reckless exhaustion of the tituber sup- c
ply of the United States. The warn-
ing note hias been repeatedly sounded
by Prof. B. E. Fernow of Washington,
Chief of the Unîited States Division of
iForestry. In his report for 1893, lie
estimates that it would require fully
the annual growth of 400,000,000 acres
of fully-stocked forest to furnish the
output of mill-tiinber now consuined.
Adding the consuniption of irewood,
which is largely made up of sizeable
timber, hie concludes that three times
that area is necessary to furnishi by
its annual increase the wood required.
As in another publication the same
author puts the total woodland area
of the country at 500,000,000 acres,
"éneither in good condition nor well
managed," the rapidity withp which
the augnienting demand is overtaking
the diiMinishing, supply is manifest.
It is also sufficiently obvious that, as
the nearest and mnost extensive source
of supply to the Anierican market, the
forests of Canada will be more and
more drawn upon to make up the de-
ficiency.

The reproductive energies of Nature
are so great that it is probable that
these demands could be muet, excepting
perhaps as to quality, for many years
to corne, but for a still more destruc-

ve enemy than the axe of the lum-
rman-viz, the extensive bush fires
hich yearly devastate large tracts of
ne forest. The loss from this cause
as been vastly greater than from
ver-clerance, as fire, in addition to
e destruction of standing timber,
estroys in many cases the reproduc-
ve capacity of the land. Sweeping
ver rocky or naturally sterile tracts
here the production of a forest has
een the slow work of centuries, it
onsumes not merely the vegetation,
ut the light covering of soil, leaving
othing but the barren substratum.
n other instances, where the land is
ore fertile, in burning up the humus

ormed of the accumulation of decayed
ood and leaves it destroys the seeds

which, had the land not been burned
ver, would in a few years have re-
aired the devastation of the axe by a
igorous second growth.
So far as the timber lands which

yet constitute a portion of the Ci own
doinain are concerned, the problem is
much more easily solved-were the
public mind once convinced of the ur-
gent need of a solution-than is the
case as regards the settled portions of
the country. In order to convert what
bas hitherto been considered-and
under the present wasteful system of
lumbering practically is-a inere ter-
minable annuity, so to speak, into a
perpetual and increasing source of rev-
enue, the Dominion and Provincial
Governments have but to apply to the
Crown Lands some of the broader and
simpler principles of the science of
forestry adopted as a matter of abso-
lute necessity in the leading countries
of continental Europe. That such a
policy has not long ago been insisted
upon is due in large measure to the
popular misconception of the real ob-
ject of forestry. Most of those who
have not made a special study of the
subject regard forest preservation as
incompatible with the progress of set-
tlement and the development of agri-
culture, and any regrets they feel,
either from an industrial or sentinien-
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tal point of view, over the destruction
of the woods, are tempered by the re-
flection that the process is necessary
to the developnent of the country.
Wood and wheat will not grow in the
sane place, and the forest, like the In-
dian, the wolf, and the buff*alo, is re-
garded as fated to disappear before
advancing civilization.

It is true that a juster appreciation
of the principles of forestry is slowly
gaining ground, as the evils arising
from excessive clearance in the older
parts of the country force theinselves
upon the attention even of the least
reflective observer. There is a wide-
spread disposition to admit the desir-
ability of preserving a larger area in
woodland than has been retained in
most of the settled portion of Ontario,
in order to preserve the conditions of
climate and distribution of moisture
favorable to agriculture. But the
truth which the public have been slow
to grasp is the possibility of so treat-
ing the forest as to render it a per-
manent factor of that country's pros-
perity, instead of regarding its utiliza-
tion as synonymous with its destruc-
tion.

Forest preservation by no means
implies the prohibition of lunibering.
It simply means the regulation of the
process of renoving the mature timber
so that it may be taken out with as
littie injury as possible to the remain-
ing trees, retaining a sufficient cover of
foliage to preserve the forest character
of the area, and allowing full scope
to the natural and constant reproduc-
tive process by which, wvhen conditions
are at all favorable, vacancies are
speedily filled, whether they are oc-
casioned by the axe or the slower op-
eration of natural decay. The highly
elaborate forestry methods of Ger-
many or France would be superfluous
here. The object with us is not as yet
to develop to the utmost the timber-
producing capacities of every acre--
that would not pay the cost of the
labor and supervision required-but
to maintain as far as possible existing

conditions in such portions of our
timbered area as fron considerations
of locality or soil appear best adapted
to be permanently set apart as wood-
land.

Iii our own Province of Ontario
inucli educational work lias been done
under govuirnent supervision since
the appointnent of the late Mr. R. W.
Phipps to the position of Clerk of
Forestry, in 1883. A systein of fire-
ranging has been adopted by which
the extent and destructiveness of
forest tires during the last few years
lias been very materially reduced at a
cost infinitesnally snall as conpared
with the great saving effected. With
the appointment of Mr. Thomas South-
worth to the position of Clerk of For-
estry, the scope of this branci of the
public service lias been considerably
widened.

The setting apart of Algonquin
Park, as a perpetual forest reserve, a
few years ago, is a recognition of the
principle which ought fron the out-
set to have prevailed in connection
with the management of our public
lands; that the regions which, either
by reason of their position at the head-
waters of our larger streams or on ac-
count of their unfitness for profitable
agriculture, it is in the public interest
to retain asforest,should be withdrawn
from settlement. Hitherto the prac-
tice bas been to permit settlers to take
up ]and in such districts and to en-
courage an influx of population, no
matter how sterile or unpromising
fron an agriculitural point of view the
locality may be. As a consequence,
when the lumbernan has renoved the
most valuable of the timber, settlers
come in small numbers. selecting what
appear to be the least barren locations
here and there, in the hope that be-
tween such farming as is possible and
the sale of what is left in the way of
timber on their lots, eked out it may
be by government road-making or
such makeshift jobs as are obtainable
in a sparsely settled region, they may
be able to subsist. Profitable farming
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is out of the question, and many who fire
have settled among the rocks and a c
swamps simply because the land was ope
easily obtainable have speedily realiz- cis
ed their mistake. In any event it is thr
natural that under such circumstances est
they should seek to get as much out tin
of the land as possible, and the work ex
of clearance is pushed on apace. When gr
all saleable wood is removed the Ca
worthless " farm " is abandoned for th
another location. As woodland it was op
valuable both as a source of produc- a
tion and as a protection to the springs ni
and water-courses by which the rivers L
are fed anid the conditions ai climate tii
maintained in due oquilibrium. As a as
stripped and desolate clearing it is of
worth nothing either ta the individual m
awner or the country and will -not be re
for generations ta came, until nature, pi
by an alinost insensihly slow process,
bas reclothed it with the vegetatian ti
ai w'hich it should nover have heen t]
deprived. Vnfortunately even this d
graduai rehiahititation is likely, under t
existing conditions, ta ho interfered ri
with by tiîre. The carelessness ai set- 1
tiers in 1burning brush-heaps or lighlt- 1
ing tires in woods when hunting or m
fishing is responsible for rnost af the E

damage froin this cause in the thinly-
populated " debateable ground " be-
tween forni and bush-land. The isa-i
lated settlenients whieh açld practicai-
ly not hing ta the wealth af the country
andi lold out ta the farnwr no reasan-
able expectation ai establishing a pros-
pero-as or permanent homestead are
the cause ai the destruction ai millions
of dollars worth ai vai1uable growing
tirnber, in addition ta incalculable ioss
by the defarestatian ai large fire-
swept regians rendered non-produc-
tive.

The same cansiderations which in-
duced the withdrawal f rom settlement
ai Algonquin Park might very weli
prompt an extension af the policy ta
other regians where similar conditions
prevail. ihe perpetuail maintenance
of these in forest, subject tosuch regu-
ations or minimizing the danger from

as have been found effective, and
loser supervision over lumbering
rations than has so far been exer-

ed, would do much to avert the
eatened peril of excessive defor-
ation. So far indeed as the loss of
ber by tire is concerned the mere

clusion of settlers would of itself
eatly lessen the number of forest
nflagrations. With the example of
e United States before us, public
inion is probably fully prepared for
measure involving a careful discri-
ination in dealing with Crown
ands, between those areas suited for
llage and those marked by Nature
better adapted for the production
timber than anything else, and the

anagement of the latter under such
strictions as will best maintain their
roductiveness.
Turning from the Crown Lands to

he settled and cultivated portions of
he country the question assumes a
ifferent phase. '[he soil being in
he hands of private owners, any
measures to be taken towards wood-
and preservation or restoration must
e carried out in the main by indi-

vidual enterprise, with perhaps some
encouragement in the way, either of
aid or direction, such as has been af-
forded in connection with various
branches of agriculture. Thesteadyde-
cline in agricultural prosperity, caused
by the world-wide decrease in the
price of cereals and other farm pro-
ducts, ought to insure for the sub-
ject a more interested hearing than
could have been hoped for in a time
of comparative prosperity. Farmers
are beginning to learn that it is only
by diversified farming, by utilizing to
the full all the capacities of their
land, by adding to grain growing, cat-
tle-raising, dairying, fruit culture,
poultry and bee-keeping, etc., that
they can hope to succeed. If to these
varied and continually-multiplying
adjuincts of farm industry, they could
be persuaded to add sylviculture, the
decreasing profits of which they now
complain would in a few years be,
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very materially increased. Farmers
are accustomed to contrast their posi-
tion unfavorably with that of the city
man of business, and to point envy-
ingly at the compat atively large profits
of the merchant and nanufacturer.

There is much of truth in their
complaints-but apart from unequal
laws and unjust social conditions there
is one very marked difference between
the habits of thought of the country-
man and the man of business, that
largely accounts for the disabilities of
the former. The successful capitalist
is as a rule a man of foresight. He
must plan and calculate for a compara-
tively distant future, be continually on
the alert to observe the tendencies
of trade and the signs which portend
the shifting of the current, and often
content to forego immediate profits in
view of richer returns at the end of
many years of working and waiting.
The farmer has but rarely learned
these lessons. Like the Jews of old,
he is a good deal better at discerning
the face of the sky than the signs of
the times. His outlook on life is nar-
row, and he is prone to follow in the
footsteps of his fathers, rather than to
keep abreast of changing conditions
and strive to forecast the future. He
is little accustomed to make expendi-
tures in view of a far-off return. The
idea of growing trees as a profitable
industry usually excites his derision.
" Why they won't be good for any-
thing for thirty years; l'il be dead
long before that," is the frequent re-
sponse to the suggestion. And yet it
is precisely the counterpart of many
operations continually undertaken in
the commercial world, and carried on
fromn one generation to another.

In view of the fall in prices and the
competition of the prairies in wheat-
growing, the " margin of cultivation,"
instead of advancing, is actually re-
ceding. The less choice and rich land,
the sandy, stony, or broken ground, is
allowed to remain waste or partially
utilized. It is obvious that land which
it would just pay to cultivate with

wheat at a dollar a bushel will not re-
munerate the farmer's labor with that
staple at sixty cents, or thereabouts.
The continued depression of agricul-
ture, therefore, means the abandon-
ment of large areas of comparatively
poor land which, having been stripped
of its forest covering, has becone
practically valueless. According to
the report of the Bureau of Indus-
tries for 1894, there are 23,038,974
acres assessed in the rural area of the
Province of Ontario, of which 12,292,-
610 acres are classed as cleared land,
7,859,714 acres as woodland, and 2,-
886,650 as swanp, marsh, or waste
land. The system of classification
pursued by the local assessors is re-
garded as by no means exact, much
land being entered as woodland which
is to all intents and purposes waste,
that is to say partially cleared tracts
where a few trees havé survived the
axe or the fire, but wlich have lost
their distinctive forest character. and
the conditions of reproductiveness
which prevail in a thick wood. Dur-
ing an hour's railroad travel in any
direction one may sec from the car-
windows dozens of such patches of so-
called woodland merely dotted with
trees, with large grass-grown spaces,
and the stumps and debris of partial
clearings between them, with few or
no saplings growing up to take the
places of the scanty remnains of the
forest. ie land is practically waste,
and ouglt to be classed as such.
When the remaining timber has
been felled for fuel or other require-
ments, unless the soil is adapted
for cultivation, under existing con-
ditions it will yield nothing except
a scanty crop of pastu rage. The
falling-off in the value of agricul-
tural land in Ontario, owing mainly
to the continued low price of farm
produce and the competi(ion of newly
opened up grain-growing regions in
various parts of the world, is indicated
by the Bureau of Industries returns,
according to which it has fallen from
$654,793,025 in 1883 to $587,246,117
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in 1894. The full significance of this
decrease is not conveyed by these fig-
ures, as in the period included by these
dates the area of cleared iand had in-
creased fromn 10,539,557 to 12,292,610
acres. It is abundantly evident that
if the farmers of Ontario are to re-
tain their position, they must learn to
economize, not in the sense of curtail-
ing living expenses, but in the truer
meaning of the word by emp'oying
ail tlieir capital and utilizing every
factor they possess to the best advant-

age. The " waste " and pari ly cleared
land, instead of representing practi-
cally so much dormant or diminishing
capital, should be turned to account
in raising timber, which, so far as the
more valuable kinds are concerned, is
as certain to rise in value in the
markets of the world as the cereals
are to decrease, or at best remain sta-
tionary, as new territories upon three
continents are exploited by cheap la-
bor and modern machinery.

Phillips Thompson.

A DEAD FRIEND.

So short a while- we talked together

So short a while ago!

My friend through fair and cloudy weather,
The friend I trusted so.

Last week you died, and if to-night

You were, as often-near,

My soul would cower with affright,
My flesh would creep with fear.

For you have broken the golden bowl,
You know the things untold;

Each secret of rny innost soul

Would be to you Unrolled.

Oh difference dread ! you understand,-

I grope in doubt and pain.

With wat changed hearts-in what strange land,

May we two meet again?

RECINALn GoutLAY.
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KATHARINE L. JOHNSTON.

IT is over a year ago that Belinda
first told me of lier plan. i was

staying all niglit at ber house, and
when we went to bed I was surprised
to be allowed to go to sleep peaceably,
Belinxda mnerely remarking, as slhe
turned out the gas, that these cool
autumn niglts were nice for sleeping.
As up to then I had never known
either of us to find it difficult to sleep
on any niglt that the thermoieter
had been able to supply us witb, I
didn't quite see lier idea in the remark ;
but I accepted it tliankfully, and went
to sleep. I do not know how long
my sleep lasted, but I know that it
was nearer to-morrow than yesterday
when lier voice woke ie, and ny
drean fled away into the darkness. I
heard lier calling:

" Gertrude, Gertrude, are you deud?
Wake ui) a minute."

Who but Belinda would expect a
person to " wake up a minute," es-
pecially when there was a doubt as to
that person's being alive ? And who,
knowing Belinda, would have ex-
pected to be allowed to go to sleep
again at the expiration of the min-
ute ? 1

I opened my eyes and saw her sit-
ting curled up in the wvindow-seat, and
looking nuch smaller, even in the en-
shroudiig shawl, than ber five feet
of stature would lead one to expect.
I uttered my mind somnewhat freely
on the subject of lier unwisdon; and
she, seeing that I was awake, told nie
I ought to see how queer and quiet
everything outdoors looked. I drew
a pathetie picture of the daisy-covered
grave she would sleep in soon if she
did not avail herself of the present
more comfortable arrangements for
sluimber, and she nierely replied that
I didn't know what a dear little curl-

ed-up moon tiere was, all tangled up
in the top of the eln-tree.

I did not, and 1 don't yet. The
mnoon has not been inveited that will
lure me out of bed just at the sharp
corner of an autumin mîorning. J
told Belinda this, and she turned her
attention fron the scenery for a
moment, and said she had awakened a
little while ago, and had found that
there was a barbed-wire fence between
her aind sleep, and she had torn several
large, jagged rents in lier miind trying
to pass it, so she had givun up. I
tirew ber a blanket, to supplemnent
the shawi, and piled my pillows up in
a conversational attitude, reflecting
meanwhile on a possible reason for
Belinda's unusual wakefulness. Then
I said :

Belinda, dear, who was the big
young man you introduced to nie the
other day ? " Belinda turned her face
to tbe dear little curled-up noon.

Mr. Lincoln."
I reninbered his name."

" Oh -- he is the nucleus of a salon."
sle went on.

" A salon ?" I repeated, unwisely,
for my vocal organs seemn to have
been made for the pronunciation of
English only.

"Yes. I'i goi ng to be wise one
niglt a week this winter -see if I'nm
not. Mamnma says I may-' Oh, by
all neans,' she said, when I suggested
it, ' by all means, dearie. And I will
get a dove-coloured silk dress, and
endeavour to find sone invaluable old
lace among your Grandiîother's thiings
-though i doubt ny success-and I
will try to drink coffee as if it were
nerely an a4junct to intellectual and

literary conversation.'"
" More than I would do for you," I

struck in.

(30)
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" More than I should expect of you,
dear." Belinda answered softly. ' Yes,
Mother is humourous at tinies, but she
always does me the honour to under-
stand what I want."

" Your mother nust bave a nagnifi-
cent intellect, for you have wanted
many and divers and peculiar things,"
I said. " Where does Mr. Lincoln
come in

" Oh-look yonder What is it
your friend Lippo says about the grey
beginning-zooks ? Well, zooks is
the proper word to use now. Con-
sider I've said zooks. Mr. Lincoln ?
He is going to bring his brain along
and be wise, too. You know, dear,
Jack's chuns are good enough lads,
but there's only one of them who's at
all clever, and the girls, though they're
awfully nice,don't know much but how
to wear becoming clothes and look
pretty-except you, dear, of course-
and so I thought if I imported another
brain into our circle, it would balance
nicely-and that's the whole thing
Gertie."

" Where did you find him? " I asked
"At Grey's. He was lonesome there

and they didn't want him; be merel
scared them with his brains. So I an
nexed hin myself." Two things in thii
caught my attention. I spoke of one

" How is the annexation proces
managed ?" I asked. "I never under
stood it."

" Oh, I don't know. I just wante
to. It's easy.

'' never could do it." I said.
You never wanted to, dear." Thi

was not the fact ; but, understandin
that Belinda's method was instinctiv
rather than scientific, I gave it up, an
spoke of the second point.

" Your friend didn't strike mne as b
ing so very clever," I ventured. " H
seemed to be rather-nice-than i
tellectual."

" Oh, he is nicer than lie is cleve
of course. But then he gives that ir
pression of modest worth througli n
knowing how clever lie is. I'm goii
to tell hiun."

"Are you also going to tell him-I
inean, does he know how nice he is ?"
I asked.

" No-how can you expect one man
to know all that? It's zoksing some
more over there. I'm coming to bed."
She began to untangle herself from
her wrappings. "There's one thing,"
she added. " He may incapacitate
hinself for salon purposes. He mnay "
-Belinda has the grace not to use the
heavy words of our language unless
they are necessary. This sometimes
necessitates slang, or circunlocution-
" lie may get smitten on some one.
Wouldn't that be horrid ? You'1l see,
I hope, that it isn't you, Gertrude ?"

" He will see to that hinself, prob-
ably," I assured ber, out of my ex-
perience.

" Think so ? " she said, with a Most
polite rising inflection. " And you'll
put on a pretty gown, and come over
to our house and scintillate, next
Thursday ?"

So far as I am a judge of such things,
. the salon was successful for the one

brief winter of its life. Our idea of
the brilliant drawing-rooms of France

- was a little vague, but this merely
s enabled us to give the benefit of the

doubt to any recreation that seemed,
s on first sight, too frivolous for a salon.
- Perhaps we did not carry out the

specifications at all-probably not, in-
I deed, as none of us knew exactly what

they were ; but we bad a picturesque
and happy sort of timne. I was cap-

.s tured the first evening by a large-
g browed and charnmingly serious-mian-
'e nered young man, who undertook to
d teach nie to play chess. " He asked me

to introduce him, dear," Belinda said,
e- softly, while lie was bringing the lit-
le tie inlaid chess-table from the other
n- end of the roomn, " so I'm afraid you'll

have to play with him. You have
,r, brain enougb, I think." I bad a fuller
m- knowledge of said brain than Belinda,
ot and I thought not; but I sat down,
ng amiably, and gave my most respect-

ful attention to ail the instructions I
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had received. I never won a game,
by any chance, during the whole win-
ter, but did my best and really learn-
ed more than I had expected. And I
had some satisfaction ; one night when
we waxed frivolous, and unbent our
minds as Mistress Sarah Battle did
not, in playing whist against iny
chess-opponent, I won seven gaines
out of seven. We ' played cards
only twice, I think; in fact, apart
fron our chess, we did very little but
talk. Sometimes somebody sang-
never anyone who couldn't; and some-
timnes somebody read a poem-always
someone who could. I will confess
that I recollect but little of our talk,
though it seemed very wise and in-
teresting to hear when it was uttered.
But I think that when I ain an old
woman, and any stray sequence of
ideas-or some other old man or
womnan-recalls to my mind that wiii-
ter, it will be as when one finds in a
drawer the absurd symbol that mark ed
one's miembership in one's first, most-
believed-in, and most chariming scloo!-
girl club, or the two inches of striped
ribbon that suggests the cricket or
football matches one used to watch. I
don't recollect any tale in mythology
in which a flower changes into a
jewel, but there should be such a
legend to symbolize the fragrant
flower-charm of the present hour,
and the lasting jewel-grace of the
past.

I did not say that at the salon, but
I said plenty of other things, and
listened to plenty. At this moment,
however, I recall only two conversa-
tions, and one of them was very short
-at least, i heard only two sentences
of it, as Belinda and Mr. Lincoln passed
the chess-table on their way to the
piano-

" Little Boy Blue, I didn't tell you
that."

" Little Girl Green, you didn't need
to. "

Belinda found the following verses
on her breakfast plate the next morn-
ing-author too cautious to sign:-

Little Boy Blue stood six feet two,
%% hen he wasn't wearing the ghost of a shoe
And the snallest maid that ever was seen
Was his boon conipanion, Little Girl Green.
Oh, Little Boy Blue, pray tell rme true,
How did she ever capture you ?

The wit of this was thought to be
below salon level, for the verses were
not read at the iext meeting.

The other conversation that I re-
member occurred the last time we
met. Somebody said he had read
a pathetic story about a girl who
died at twenity-three, and lid been
wondering, about two o'clock the pre-
vious night (he hour at which he
finished reading the story), what he
would be sorriest to miss, if lie had died
at twenty-three. I put aside the two
things that caimie promptly into the
fore-ground of ny mindin order to see
how the rest of the people responded.
Almost every face showed knowledge
on the subject, and you ought to have
heard the amount of wisdom we
uttered, when we had all decided what
lot to say. In the meantime the

young gentlemian to w'hon Belinda's
brother has given the Indian naine
of ".Man-with-frills-on-lis-manniers,"
turned to Belinda's mnother with a
graceful speech as to what we should
all have mised bv dying before that
winter. Then the prettiest girl in the
roomn said she was not twenty-three
yet, but hoped to be if we gave lier
time (she didn't say how much), and
meanwhile she would be very sorry to
have died before learning how to spell
spontaneity, because ignorance on this
point had darkened ber childhood.
Several of us looked as if we could
not spell spontaneity yet, but no one
was rash enough to raise the point.
One man, who mu,t have been nearly
thirty-five, said he would not be will-
ing to lose a single minute out of al)
his days since he was twenty-three.
I looked at him in awe, and wondered
whether it was his conscience or his
memory that was at fault. And
Belinida's brother said, admiringly :

"What a rattting good time you
must have had!"
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Then my serious young chess-play- his
er said we

" None of you seem to think how Bel
good it would be to get rid of things tur
you've done since, by dying at twenty- bea
three. Yon must be awfully good." heE

" Or stupid," I said, sagely. " It ne
doesn't seeîn possible, to the ordinary
conscience, to get rid of iniquities, by on<
dying or by any other extreme mea- tai
sure." Tfhe the mnan-with-frills-on- do
his-ianners told mie, in a most co hi- be
pliinentary tone, that I mut be f righit- i
fully wieked. In fact, there were 'wi
na- -y opinions expressed, more or less ail
seriiuusly but I should have muchi pre- fe'
ferred to hear those that were not
spokeîî.

One sincere wor(1 was said, and a
thant I iid not hear, but saw. Be- n
lindla and Mr. Lincoln were standing cr
near the piano, arrested in a search ni
for soie inusie by a m(>lieuts interest ti
iii tire discussion. 1 saw Mr. Lincoln's si
co:our rise as lie spoke, and 1 knew t
what lie w'as sayixîg, as well as if I
hal heard it. But I think hie made a v
mistake in policy hie looked straight t
acro'ts the rooni bt the girl who was
nottwenty-threeyet. i didnotknow i
yhetier he saw lier, or not; it's easy (
to look at things, or even people,
-ithont seeing them, when one's pre-

occupied. But if he irîeaxpt that by
leaving thmis earth at twenty-three hie
W(Uuld have missed the great happiness
of knowing lier, it was surely a sirîful
wvaste of time to say ii to Belinda, and
if lie mneart that Beinda's friendship
was tie happiniess lie would have been
cheated of by an early death, lie slîould
not have looked at an nnusually pretty
other girl while lue said it. I suppose
the primateval mani who discovered the
device of articiilate speech thought lie
had doue soinetlîing large for hiis
race; one can picture his fresh de-
liglit, and alinost hear him saying :
"Now, l'il know what aIl the other
fools in the world nean, and they'll
ksow what I mean, and everything
wil be ruly lovely." He did not
conehemplate the divers uses to which

discovery might be put. All this
nt through my mind in a flash, as
inda's face changed, and her eyes
ned away from the uncomforting
uty of that other face. I bent my

ad quickly in the direction of the
arest window.
"Is that the fire-bell ?" I said, and
e of the men pulled back the cur-
n for me. I do not know how they
these things in France, but I do not

lieve that there is in this country
aterial for a salon that will not rush
ndow-wards on a hint of a lire. We
l looked out eagerly, and listened a
w moments, then some one said:
" I don't hear it."
" Neither do 1, now," I answered in
disappointed tone. I think I should
ot tell a direct lie, unless the provo-
ation is something stupendous ; but
y conscience hasn't even mentioned
his little dramatie performance to me
nce-not even in my bluest moments,
lhen it iight have hiad a chance.
I was sorry that was the last time
e met at the salon, for I thought

hiere were some of us who didn't
uiite know where we were. My own
gnorance of matters wais unimportant,
of course, but I was naturally interest-
d, and should have liked to know the
acts. I learned them later, when
Belinda carne back to town, after a
long summer of camping and hilarity.
We went walking the day after she
cane home.

It was a hazy September afternoon,
and we took the shortest way to get
out of the region of pavement of any
sort, and when we had accomplished
this, and had reached a road that was
chiefly grass and cart-ruts, we walked
contentedly along for a time, and
then sat down upon a conveniently
broken fence to talk.

Belinda told me amusing stories of
camp-tires, and swimning lessons, and
canoeing exploits, and I waited for a
name. It came after a time, uttered
casually, and I waited tili it was well
buried under half a dozen others, and
then asked:
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"WasAlicethere-andis shetwenty-
three yet ? "

"Yes, Alice was there-and not yet
twenty-three, I should judge-but
then you wouldn't have thought any
of us more than fifteen. Alice pitched
out of the big canoe one day, and you
should have seen the lads plunge after
her, though they knew she could
swim "-anti then followied a sparkling
history of that adventure.

It was not till we discovered the
difference between a broken fence and
an easy chair, and consequently rose
to go home, that Belinda at last spoke
out:

" You remember the night you didn't
hear the fire-bells ?"

I renembered.
"I thought that night," she went

on, " that Mr Lincoln had-incapaci-
tated himself for salon purposes, you
know. I found this summer that it
was so." A voice may shake through
grief, or joy, or mere nervousness, and
I was afraid to look.

" That's too bad," I said, watching
the sunset.

" Oh, I shouldn't say that," she an-
swered, tolerantly, " 1 should not say
that, Gertrude-for it's I."

Katharine L. Johnston.

TAM MILLER

Tai.
Bonny Jean, winsome Jean,
Trippin' ower the daisy,
Weel I ken where ye hae been

Faith ye'll drive me crazy

Donald's but a silly lad,
Full o' Paught but dancin',
Blawin' pipes that drive me mad,
Round the country prancin' !

Scarce a bawbee till his name,
loo can he support ye ?
Canna bide an hir at hame
Ditina lat him court ye !

There's mysel'-an honest chiel,
Douce, nor ill behavit.
.Jeanie, lass, I loo ye weel,
An' I've siller Eavit'!

Comne awa' an' bide wi' me,
I will mîak' ye czy ;
Busk ye out, a sicht tae see-
G

4
ay as any posy '

Jeai.
Haud, awa' ! ye crazy loon
Tammas I despise ye !
Gie some ither lass the goon-
That's what I advise ye !

All your siller and your gear,
All ye can add to them,
Think ye that I count them dear
Think ye that I loo' thei?

Gin ny Donald loves to roam,
Blyth maun be his life then
Gin he winna bide at, hame,
Mair le n- eds a wife then :

Donald's worth a score o' you
Dinna speak aginu him
Bonny is he, leal an' true,
Proud an I tae win him :

Noo gaud iicht : but bide a wee
MUi d ye this, Tain Miller
Think na ilka lass ye see
Cares for naught but siller

MALCoL) MACKENZIE.
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A Journey of 3200 Mies by Canoe and Snow-shoe.

BY J. W. TYRRELL, C.E., D.L.S

VII.-FROM MARBLE ISLAND TO FORT re
CHURCIIILL. e

(sW E started southward down the ir
WY coast of Hudson Bay on the b

13th of September; and the day being T
beautifully calm, we made a capital
run past a rocky, reef-bound coast, and w
at night canped upon the mainland p
about twelve miles north of Marble f
Island, whose snowy white hills of a
quartzite could be distinctly seen
against the southern horizon. c

Marble Island-so called because of o
the resemblance which its rounded, c
glaciated rocky his bears to white 1
marble-is known as a wintering sta-I
tion for American whalers. Its geo-
graphical position wvas well determin-
ed in 188.5 and 188C6, by (Commander
Gordon, of the Dominion Government
Hudson Bay Expedition (of which the
writer wvas a member), so we were glad
to avail ourselves of the opportunity
of connecting our survey with such a
well-tixed landmark. There were no
whalers then at the island. lIad
there been, we would have endeavour-
ed to arrange with one of them to
take us to Cihurchill.

During the following day the wea-
ther continued to be beautifully fair,
so with the feeling that nature was
smiling upon us, we made good use
of our time. As we followed the coast
in a south-westerly direction, mile
after mile, the rounded white his of
Marbie Island continued to present a
remarkable appearance, while to the
north of us extended the bold, dark,
rocky shore, brightened here and there
in appearance by great bftnks of snow.

Landing at noon at a bluff, rocky
point, we discovered what must very

c e

cently have been a large Eskimo
icampment. Several kom-e-ticks
leds) and other articles were found,
cluding the wreck of a large whale

oat, which lay in a cove near by.
his camping place had been the sum-
er home of the Eskimos we had met
ithin the inlet, and from a sanitary
oint of view it was no credit to them,
or filth and putrefaction everywhere
bounded.

The rocks of this locality were
hiefly dark green hornblendic schists
f the Huronian formation, and were
f particularly interesting appearance,
eing much contorted, and dipping at

high angles.
Following our two days of fair

weather we were pernitted to enjoy
still another, which enabled us to cross
the mouth of Rankin Inlet, one which
would have required days to coast had
the weather been anything but calm.
During these three days, we covered
a distance of just one hundred miles,
and this run upon such an exposed
coast was most encouraging. Though
we saw little game, we had still some
dried meat left, and at this rate of
travel, two weeks would take us to
Churchill. By putting ourselves upon
rations, our meat would last us for
five or six days.

On the night of the 15th our camp
was pitched upon a little sand island
in the mouth of Corbet's Inlet, and
here for a time we were destined to
remain. Before morning we were
aroused by the already too familiar
sound of the gale, and all day we were
kept prisoners upon the sand bar,
without water to drink, for what was
found on the islet was salty. Towards
evening the wind was accompanied by

35)
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a chilling rain, which continued all
night and the greater part of the next
morning. On the following afternoon
the wind suddenly fell, and thougli a
heavy sea continued to roll in fron
the east, the waves ceased to break;
and fearing to lose one hour unneces-
sarily, we launclied our canoes upon
the heaving waters anl started across
the mouth of the Inlet on an eight-
mile traverse.

As we got out beyond the shelter
of the island, we found the seas run-
ning fearfully high ; but so long as
they did not break upon us, we had
little to fear; and this would not likely
occur unless the wind should spring
up again. But when we were well
out in the middle of the inlet that is
just what did occur. The wind com-
menced to blow fromi exactly the
opposite quarter, and speedily increas-
ed in force, whipping the crests off
the waves in such a way as to make
our position anything but assuring.
Our situation was indeed perilous.
Every effort was made to guide our
canoes in such a way as to brook
least danger, but in spite of all we
could do, the seas dashed in upon us,
and it looked as if we would never
reach the shore.

My brother and I laid down our
paddles, and with tin kettles plied
ourselves vigorously in dashing out
the water. Many times the great
tumbling billows seemed as if they
would certainly roll over us; but our
light cedars, though sometimes half-
filled, were ever borne up by the
waves. At length we neared the
shore, toward which for several hours
we had been struggling but, to our
dismay, only to find it skirted by a
long line of rocks and shoals upon
which the full force of the wild sea
was breaking with frightful fury.
What were we to do ? Without a
harbor we would be dashed to pieces
upon the rocks, and it was impossible
for us to retreat against the storm.

On we were borne by the force of
the gale toward the breakers, but just

as the crisis appeared to have come-
thanks to a kind Providence, a way
of escape was presented. One rock was
observed standing out a short distance
in advance of the others. If behind
this we could thrust our canoes, we
might yet land in safety. Every
arn was strained in the effort, and
one after the other each canoe, being
well directed, was dashed by the
breakers into the desired haven.

Then in shallow water, and with
the strength of the seas broken, we
all jumped out of our canoes and suc-
ceeded in landing them safely. Every
particle of our outfit was, of course,
thoroughly saturated, but we were
very thankful that nothing worse had
befallen us.

The surface of the country here
consisted of bare rock, comparatively
level, of a most dreary aspect, and
without a sign of vegetation.

The storn continued for two days
longer. during which time we were
obliged to remain on shore. As
our provisions were now almost ex-
hausted, our attentions were chief-
ly devoted to hunting ; but the
only game that could be found was
one little duck and two gulls. The
broken remains of an Eskimo kyack
were found, and these were carefully
gathered up in order that a kettle of
water and our gulls might be boiled
for supper.

New ice was now forming over the
ponds on the shore, and the weather
was turning perceptibly colder, so
that we were very anxious to be
moving southward. When still dark,
on the morning of the 20th, the wind
having fallen, camp was aroused, and
without breakfast our journey resum-
ed. For two days we pressed on,
and made good progress, but having
scarcely anything to eat, we began to
feel weak.

On the morning of the 22nd we
were again storn-bound by a heavy
gale and snow, which lasted four days.
During this time we suffered much
from the violence of the storm, as
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well as from want of food. As soon as
the storm had sufficiently abated,
which it did not do until the morning
of the 25th, two of the men, Pierre and
Louis, were sent out with the shot
guns to hunt for food, and with our
rifles my brother and I set out for an
all-day tramp into the interior. We
found that our camp was situated near
the end of a long, narrow point, at the
back of which is Neville Bay. The
point consisted in places of extended
fields of water-washed boulders,and in
order to reach the mainland, these
had to be crossed. This circumstance,
together with the fact that we were
travelling into the teeth of a gale and

with empty stomachs, made walking-
very difficult.

Soon after leaving camp a hare
juniped out from among the rocks,
and, coming to a fatal stand, it was
with some gratification made a prey
to a slug from my " Martin." Not
wishing to carry him all day, he was
left with Pierre and Louis to be taken
to camp.

By three o'clock in the afternoon,
after a long and labourious march, and
securing nothing more, excepting one
ptarmigan, we reached the bottom of
Neville Bay, and then discovered the
mouth of a large river flowing into it.
We would gladly have stayed some
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time in this vicinity pursuing further
research ; but as the day was already
far spent, and we were pretty well
used up, we did not deem it advisable
to do so.

Finding a little dry noss we made
a fire, roasted the little ptarmigan,
divided it between us, and being some-
what resuscitated began a weary
march to camp. Towards nightfall,
as it began to grow dark, we found
ourselves becoming very much ex-
hausted, but not wishing to be out all
night withoutblankets-for the wea-
ther continued to be very cold and
stormy-we pushed on with all the
energy we could possibly muster. We
were frequently obliged to sit down
to rest, notwithstanding the fact that
night was close upon us, and when
still several miles frotm camp, we
found ourselves enveloped in darkness
and endeavouring to grope our way
through a field of sharp, angular rocks
of all shapes and sizes. It is needless
to say that travelling under such con-
ditions was not easy. For a consid-
erable distance we were obliged to
feel our way with hands and feet be-
tween and over the rocks (occasionally
goin g over, then between, and exercis-
ing the sense of feeling last). After
about two hours of this sort of experi-
ence, we gained the more level country;
and a little later, getting sight of a
light in one of the tents, which served
as a guide, we reached camp thorough-
ly played out. We were not, however,
required to go to bed fasting, for
Pierre and Louis, having been more
successful than ourselves, lad secured
several hares and ptarmigan, and f rom
these a " bouillon "' had been prepared,
and part of it reserved for our supper.
It was a most thoroughly appreciated
meal, and after partaking of it, we
were soon rolled up in our blankets
and all unconscious of the storm that
howled about us, and of the fact that
we had not another meal in the camp.

On the morning of the 26th, we
were glad to find that the wind had
fallen sufficiently to allow us to launch,

so without delay our canoes were
loaded and a fair run made. Several
sea ducks were shot during the day,
and thus our supper was secured. The
next day we were again wind-bound
by a gale f rom the south-w est, and our
whole party set out to hunt for food.
We were not altogether unsuccessful
-assembling in the evening with five
marmots (animals about the size of
house rats).

The next morning, the 28th, though
a strong breeze was still blowing, we
determined to make a start at least,
for to remain where we were meant
that we must soon starve to death.
We were already much reduced and
weakened from the effects of cold and
hunger, and the condition of the
weather had of late been most dis-
heartening. We were still fully three
hundred miles froin Churchill, the
nearest habitation of mnan ; we had
not one bit of food; the country was
covered with snow, the climate piere-
ingly cold : we had no means of
making a tire, and, worst of all, the
weather was such the greater part of
the time that we were unable to tra-
vel. It was dificult to be cheerful
under such circumnstances, but we
maintained a bold front and pushed
o.

As we were bending to our paddles
and had made, perhaps, seven or eight
miles south-westerly along the coast,
our hearts were gladdened by the ap-
pearance of a band of deer on the
shore. As can be imagined, our course
was quickly altered and a landing ef-
fected, though with soine difficulty
as the tide was falling and the water
rapidly receding over the broad boul-
der flats. The men were left to keep
the canoes afloat and from being dam-
aged by the rocks, whilst my brother
and I, with cur rifles and the sagacity
of Indians, went off in pursuit of the
deer, which were now very different
animals to hunt than when in great
bands earlier in the season. Another
fact which rendered them difficult to
approach was, that the country was
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now a vast snow-covered plain, afford-
ing no cover for the hunter save that th
of a few scattered boulders. Behind wa
some of these we crept for long dis- ha
tances, but found it impossible to get Th
within any kind of medium range. fo
Several times we got within about sn
five hundred yards of the deer, but ve
could get no closer, and so opened fire ur
at that distance. At first they trotted hi
about in confusion, but then locating n
their enemies, fled straight away th
across the country. For hours we fol- si
lowed them, vainly seeking for some hi
opportunity of nearer approach, but m
being unsuccessful were compelled, to bi
retrace our weary steps to the shore, u
where we arrived f aint and exhausted. Ic
We found the men hadl been unable t)
to keep the canoes afloat, but that wý
they were now high and dry, and the ii
wvater of the bay barely visible in the t
distance, such xvas the extremely low-
and fiat character of the coast t

It was impossible to launch our t
canoes until the return of the tide, so f
Pierre and Louis were sent off witli 1
our rifles, to try their fortune. As
they departed and lef t us lying upon
the snow, we sincerely prayed for
their success. We had done our best
and had failed; if they also should
fail it was too apparent what must
soon be the resuit.

Two of the other men, Jim and
Francois, were also sent off with the
shot-guns, and then anxious hours of
waiting folowed. No shots were
heard, but towards evening we observ-
ed in the distance Pierre and Louis,
and afterwards the other two men,
returning. None of them appeared to
have anthing with them, as we had
hoped they might, and at the pros-
pect, I confess, my heart grew sick.
As they came nearer, however, Louis,
holding up something in one hand, ex-
claimed" -I got um." It was the claw
of a polar bear, and we soon learned
with much joy that he had, sure
enough, killed a bear, which lie had
suddenly corne upon at the edge of a
littie lake, whilst following the deer.

It was about six miles inland that
encounter took place, and Louis

s alone at the time, his brother
ving gone off on a different track,
e meeting was a inutual surprise,
r the bear, which was lying in the
ow near the ice of the lake, being
ry white himself, was unobserved
til our hunter's footsteps aroused
m. Then there was a distance of
ot more than fifty yards between
em and there was no time for con-
deration, for the bear, springing to
is feet, made straight for Louis, who
et his charge with a slug, and
rought Bruin to his knees. He was
p again though in an instant and fol-
wing our Indian, who had taken to

he ice, thinking that in a confliet he
ould there have the-advantage. But

i this he found he was mistaken, for
he bear was quickly overtaking him
-being at home on the ice-so he
urned, and the second time knocked
he bear down. Again, as Louis made
or the shore, Bruin got up, and with
blood streaming from his wounds and
a roar of defiance, made one more des-
perate charge. There were now only
i few feet between them, but Louis,
doubtless fully realizing the situation
as critical, turned and shot his adver-
sary dead at his feet.

It was a happy shot for our whole
party, as well as for the Indian, who,
being unable to handle the carcass
himself, had returned-meeting his
brother by the way-for assistance.

We all gladly followed him to the
scene of the combat, where, judging
by tracks and blood, there was abun-
dant proof of the veracity of his story.

On a bare knoll, near the carcass,
some dry moss was discovered, and
with this, even before the skinning
had been completed. some of the flesh
was roasted, or, more correctly, slight-
ly singed, and refreshments were
passed around. « The reviving effect
produced upon the spirits of our party
was remarkable. Though the flesh of
the polar bear is famed for its rank-
ness, we would not have exchanged it
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at that time for its weight in silver. I
remember one of the western half-
breeds being so exultant that he af-
firmed "he would not own the Queen
as his uncle."

The carcass was found to be ex-
tremely poor. The only food found
in the stonach was the droppings of
reindeer, so that at the first meeting
Louis must have been considered a
very desirable prize. It was just a
question of which should eat up the
other in order to prolong his existence.
Fortunately for our party the Indian
proved to be the fittest survivor.

No part of the carcass was wasted,
but every scrap, including the hide,
amounting in all to between three and
four hundred pounds, was placed in
bags and carried.to the canoes which,
with much diffliculty, we reached long
after dark.

Next morning a strong east wind,
driving a wild surf in upon the shore,
made it impossible to launch, but we
were thankful for having some food
on hand with which to fortify our-
selves inwardly. Advantage was also
taken of the opportunity for obtaining
moss with which to cook some of the
mieat. Though five or six miles dis-
tant, a quantity of this fuel was gath-
ered, and with it several large kettles
of the ineat boiled-almost sufficient,
it was hoped, to take us to Churchill.

But-alas for our hopes':-the gale
which had arisen increased in fury
until it became a terrifie storm accom-
panied by sleet and snow, and this
continued for five days. During one
of the nights of this storm the tent
occupied by my brother and myself
was ripped up the back by the force
of the gale, and it was with great
difficulty that we saved it from being
blown away. So fierce was the storm,
and so piercingly cold was the wind,
that without shelter we must soon
have perished. We were already numb
with cold, but midst the snow and
darkness I managed to find in my bag
a sail-needle and some twine, and then,
having lowered the tent to the ground,

whilst niy brother held on to it, I
stitched up the rent. When the tent
was again raised, our blankets were
buried in snow,but they being our only
comfort, the snow was shaken off and
in a half-perished condition, we again
crept beneath them.

Besides the disconforts occasioned
by the storin, a case of poisoning oc-
curred at the camp. Our cook, one
day, thinking to give my brother and
me a treat, provided for our dinner
soume of the bear's liver. Because of
its rank flavour my brother partook
sparingly, but I ate of it freely, and at
once becane fearfully ill.

For a whole day I lay in the tent
reaching and straining, though throw-
ing off nothing but froth, until I
thought I would have died. My bro-
ther pressed nie to take some brandy
-a little of which still remained in a
flask we had brought with us, but,
mule-like, for some time I declined on
the plea that I did not think it would
help me. However., towards night,
thinking I would have to take some-
thing or give up the ghost, I yielded
to his advice, and very soon began to
feel greatly relieved. I have since
learned that, by the Eskimos as well
as by whalers, polar bear's liver is
said to be poisonous.

After this great storm, which lasted
until the 4th of October, the whole
country was buried deeply in snow,
and every possibility of finding even
a little moss for fuel was excluded.
The sub-arctic winter, with all its
cruelty, had overtaken us. Ice was
forming rapidly along the shore of the
bay, and it was evident that, within a
very few days, canoe travelling must
be at an end.

On the above date, though snow
was still falling, the wind had gone
down sufliciently to allow us to
launch; but, because of a low tide
and the ice, it was not an easy matter
to get into the water. However, this
was in time accomplished, and, by the
greatest exertion during the day, we
managed to make a distance of ten
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miles through a dashing spray which du
froze upon whatever it touched and Es
encased canoes and meni in an armour se
of ice. In getting to shore at night, gr
we experienced the same difficulties et
as we had met with in the morning, he
only they had slightly increased. th

The following morning the water of olu
the bay was clear out of sight, and it
was not until about noon, when the ci
tide flowed in, that we could get into h
the water. Then we were so obstruct- o
ed by ice along the shore and a head i
wind, that we were not able to make w
more than a mile or two before we ai
were again forced to struggle to the p
shore.

At this rate of travel we would be
a longr time in reaching Churchill. t]
We liad now been more than three s
weeks on the coast, and were still at i~
least two hundred and il ty miles f rom a
our liaven. Some different mode of t
travelling must be adopted or we could
never get in. The shore ice wvas f
forrning rapidly, and might now block
us at any time. We were again re-
duced to two or three rations, and the i
gaine had ahl left the country.i

What was to be donc ? MLy broth-
er and I talked the matter over dur-
ing the night, and the plan which
flrst suggested itself was to abandon
everything but rifles and blankets, and
start down the shore on foot. But to
this plan ther-e appeared many serious
objections. Our party, though much
weakened of late, was stili, through
long practice, able to pull at the pad-
dles, but to undertake a long march,
we would have been in very poor con-
dition. Besides this, our footwear
was in a very bad state, and then
walking without snowshoes through
the soft deep snow would have been
very iaborious, if not quite impossible.
Again, there would be severai large
rivers to cross, and these wouid not
yet be frozen over; so that aitogether
the idea of compieting our journey
on foot appeared impracticabie.

A second plan was then proposed.
It was to abandon one canoe with al

nnage, instruments, rock collection,
kimo curiosities, etc.; etc., and re-
rving only our note books, photo-
aphs, plant collection, rifles, blank-
s and tents, to start out with the
lp of the additional man in each of
e remaining canoes, and pull for
r lives.
The adoption of this plan was de-
ded upon, and at day-break all
ands were set to work to "cache"
ir stuff, excepting the articles above
entioned. This task occupied the
hole morning, and to us it was a sad
nd dreary one. Things were first
acked in tarpaulins and waterproof
ags, and then lashed in the canoe,
hich was finally turned upside down,

hen covered by the "green" bear-
kin, and weighted with stones. Hav-
ng thus made the " cache " as secure
s we could, with heavy hearts we
urned our steps toward the shore.

Canoes were launched, and then
ollowed the extremely difficult and
langerous work of forcing our way
through the broken but heavy shore
ce to the open water beyond. Hav-
ing succeeded in this, we made a good
run, and even at the risk of being
smashed upon some of the many rocks
or blocks of drifting ice, we paddled
on far into the night; but at a late
hour, being sheathed in ice from the
freezing spray, we gained the shore,
and without supper, lay down to sleep
upon the snow.

Eight more dreary days passed, six
of which were spent in battling with
the elements, and two in lying storm-
bound upon the shore. During this
interval our party suffered much from
cold and lack of food, and to make
matters worse dysentery attacked us.
The shore ice had been steadily form-
ing, rendering it more and more diffi-
cult to launch or get ashore. Our
frail crafts had been badly battered,
and several times broken through
by the ice, and the low character of
the coast had not improved. Stili,
with hollow cheeks and enfeebled
strength, we struggled on, sometimes
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making fair progress and at others
very little, until on October the 14th
as we advanced we found the ice so
heavy, and extending so far out to sea,
that in order to clear it we could not
see the land.

Towards evening we began to look
about for some opportunity of getting
to shore, but nothing could be seen
but the sea and a vast field of ice,
with here and there some dark pro-
truding rocks. We pushed on, hoping
to find some bluff point or channel of
water by which we might reach the
shore, but the conditions of our sur-
roundings did not change. We stood
up in our canoes and climbed upon
rocks, vainly hoping to at least get a
glimpse of the land, but it was so low,
and we were so far out, that it was
beyond our view.

Soon the shades of night begån to
overshadow us; our canoes were leak-
ing badly, and the weather was bit-
terly cold. We tried our utmost to
reach the shore, but failed. it was
hoped that at the time of high tide,
about 10 p.m., we might do better,
but 10 o'clock came and still we were
in the saine helpless condition, no more
able to penetrate the drifting ice and
gain the shore than before.

Indeed, long before this time, it had
become intensely dark, and we were
in great danger of being smashed by
ice or rocks. We were utterly power-
less, and could do nothing but sit in
our canoes, and go where the tide
chose to carry us, until the return of
daylight.

The hours of that night were the
longest that I have ever experienced,
and the odds seemed to be against us
surviving until morning. Our canoes
were leaking so badly that only con-
tinual baling kept us afloat. I sin-
cerely prayed that we might, in some
way, be delivered from our distressed
condition.

At length the day returned and
found us all alive, though my brother
was nearly dead from exposure and
sitting in the icy water; and poor lit-

tle Michel had both of his feet frozen,
whilst his brother Louis was in a
very low condition from the effects of
dysentery.

Still we were in the same position
as we had been the night before. We
could not hold out very much longer;
we must gain the shore or perish. At
the time of high tide, the ice being
somewhat loosened, our canoes were
thrust into the pack, and by the ex-
ercise of great care and almost super-
human effort, we succeeded, about one
o'clock, in reaching the solid shore
ice, upon which we were able to land,
and, for the last time, haul out our
noble little crafts.

We had been sitting in then just
thirty hours, battling with the ice,ex-
posed to a piercing wintry blast, with
clothing saturated and frozen, and our
bodies faint and numb with starva-
tion and cold. But, thank Heaven,
we were now within reach of the land,
and all who were able gladly scram-
bled out upon the ice to stretch their
cramped and stiffened limbs. My bro-
ther was not able to walk, but was in
a perishing condition from the ex-
posure of the night, and from sitting
in ice-cold water in the bottom of his
canoe, which had with difficulty been
kept froin foundering. I wrapped
him up as warmly as I could in our
blankets, and administered half a bot-
tle of Jamaica ginger, the last of our
stock.

Those of us who were able then set
about hauling the canoes over the ice
to the shore, which was in time reach-
ed, and where we were delighted to
find a quantity of driftwood. With
some of this a fire was soon lighted,
and, camp being pitched, my brother
was removed to our tent, whilst the
weaker of the men sought shelter in
theirs.

The three half-breeds, Jim, John
and Francois, were still fairly strong,
but the remaining five of us were bad-
ly used up. We knew now, however,
that we could be no very great dis-
tance fron Churchill, for we had
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again reached the wooded country. ver
Two or three miles back from the Ion
shore could be seen dark clumps of wh
evergreens, and this afforded great his
consolation, for it meant for us shel- an
ter and fire. sh

As to again launching our canoes, an
that was entirely out of the question. fee
If we should reach Churchill at all it wi
must now be by land, but as most of at
us were unable to walk, the only a
course open appeared to be to send on th
some of the stronger men to, if pos- fr<
sible, reach the Fort and bring back br
a relief party. This plan was pro- la
posed to the men, and each of the
three stronger ones volunteered their of
services. Accordingly, on the follow- w
ing morning, the lGth of October, jo
Jim and John were dispatched to the g'
Fort, wbilst tbe remainder of our b
party undertook to move camp back J
to tbe woods, where we mnight make s~
ourselves more comfortable to await o
the success or failure of our relief t'
party. s

A well-sheltered spot was seiected
in a thick grove of trees, and afterI
clearing away about two feet of snow f
which covered the ground, tents were f
pitched, then we l " brushed " with
fir branches ; and before them a great
roaring camp-tire ade, such as we had
not been permitted to enjoy for many
a day. Besides this, in tiie willows
through which we ead passed on our
way from the shore, many ptarki-
gan had been seen, and a nuruber
of them sot. These, together with
the shelter and warmtb, contribut-
ed great)y to our conifort and re-
lief. The reviving effect of food and
lire upon our numb and half-frozen
bodies was very marked. Francois,
wbo of our number was the best
able to walk, was kept out with the
gun, and found no difficulty in secur-
ing a good many birds. Unfortunate-
ly, though, our amînunition was now
reduced into a few charges, otherwise
we would have bad no fears of living
there for some time.

With the one exception, we were al

y weak, and much reduced from
g starvation. Our veteran, Pierre,
o had done such noble service with
paddle, now staggered in his walk;

d as we were trudging up from the
)re, he fell, from sheer exhaustion,
d had diffliculty in regaining his
t. Now in camp, however, and
th the means of procuring food for
least two or three days, we were in
position to rest and gain strength,
ough poor Michel suffered greatly
om his frozen feet, as did also his
other Louis from our common ma-
dy.
About one o'clock on the afternoon
our third day at this camp, as we

ere all seated within- our tents en-
ying our dinner of boiled ptarmi-
ans, my brother and I were startled
y bearing some one exclaim " Halloo
im 1" The eagerness with which we
crambled over dinner and dishes to
ur tent door can better be imagined
han described, and upon looking out,
ure enough, there was Jim returning.

Was he alone ? No, thank Heaven !
3ehind him a moment later emerged
rom the woods other strange men,
ollowed by teams of dogs and sleds.

O)ne after the other there came scamp-
ering along no less than four teams,
hauling long empty sleds capable of
furnishing accommodation for our
whole outfit. As they drew up at
our camp, Jim advanced and banded
us letters from the trader and Mr. and
Mrs. Lofthouse-the missionary and
his wife-whose acquaintance I had
the pleasure of making on two former
visits to Churchill. The letters were
not mere expressions of sympathy,
but were accompanied by such pro-
visions as we might require until we
should all reach the Fort. It would
be difficult to describe our feelings
upon this occasion-the termination
of our many hardships.

After a bard two-days' tramp
through the deep snow, Jim and John
had reached Fort Churchill, wdere
they bad found kind friends ready to
send us assistance. Dog teams had
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been placed'at their disposal, provis-
ions supplied, and carly on the morn-
ing of the saine day on which they
had found us, the train had set out
forour relief.

With light sleds they had travelled
at a rapid pace over the thirty miles
of snowy plains which were found to
still separate us from our haven. An-
other day of good travel in our canoes
would have taken us in, but this was
not afforded us.

Witli as little delay as possible pre-
parations were begun for our sled
journey to the Fort on the following
day. Canoes were hauled up from
the shore, where we had been obliged
to leave them, and loaded upon two
of the sleds. Camp outfit and pro-
visions were loaded upon the others,
and as far as possible everything was
made ready for an early start in the
morning.

Long before daylight camp was
astir, breakfast was partaken of by
the light of the camp-fire, and at the
first streaks of dawn, our crippled
party, loaded upon the dog-sleighs,
was wending its way to Churchill.
The snow being very soft at this
early season, the travelling was heavy
and comparatively slow, but being
anxious to make the Fort in the one
day, the teams were urged.on. At a
sheltered spot, rather more than half-
way to Churchill, a brief halt was
made for dinner and to rest the dogs,
but without allowing the usual time
for a smoke, we again pushed on.

At three o'clock in the afternoon
we reached the bottom of Button's
Bay, and thence shaping our course
north-easterly, we arrived, about two
hours later, at the base of a long
range of rocky hills. For some time
we skirted the foot of these until,
reaching a low place in the ridge, we
turned up the steep pass, and after a
short climb to the crest we found
ourselves within full view of Fort
Churchill. Though consisting of only
four or five old frame buildings, the
sight to us was one of profound satis-
faction, and for a moment we paused
on the sumnit of the rid(ge to take in
the realities of the situation.

Little time, however, was afforded
for reflection, for at the crack of the
driver's whip the tearns bounded for-
ward, galloped down the steep slope,
and, without slackening their pace,
sped across the plains below, until
they came to a halt in front of the
house of the Hudson Bay Company's
trader.

Presently a tall young Scotchman
came out to receive us, introducing
himself as Mr. Matheson, the Master
of the Fort. We felt a little taken
aback upon at once being asked how
long we expected to remain; however,
we arranged with hin for quarters
and rations for our men, and board
for ourselves, until such time as we
might be able to continue our jour-
ney on snowshoes.

J. W. Tyrrell.

THE END.



JOHN RUSKIN AS A P061TIGAID EGONOMIST.

w. J. LHAMON, M.A.

IN bis preface to " Munera Pulveris " hi
Mr. Ruskin tells us quite frankly 18

his experience in getting before the an
English public as a political economist. th
He began a series of papers in the he
Cornhill Magazine, the editor being a
his f riend. The outcry against thein
became such that upon the appearance
of the third number the editor wrote tl
him in great distress and with nany M
apologies that he could admit but one ti
more political econoiny essay. He R
took the liberty of making this longer e
than the rest, giving to it " such blunt s
conclusion as lie could," and, usinh '
bis own words, " the Cornýîhill public
w'as protected for that timne against fi

further disturbance on his part." s
rfhese four essays now stand in bisa

publislied works under the general e
caption, " Ento Th~lis last," suggested 'f
evidently by Christ's parai -le in wbich t

he represents the householder as pay-
ing the same wages to eachi of the late
and early workers in bis vineyard,
andi justifying himself by saying, "- 1
will give unto this Iast even as unto
thee. It is lawful for mie to do what
1 will with mine own."

The respective tities of these de-
lightlully disquieting essays are, " The
Roots of Honor," "The Veins of
Wealth," i Qui Judicatis Terran," and
" Ad Valorem." On reading them
fron the standpoint of applied Chris-
tianity, or the Biblical notion of man's
rightful bearing toward man, and re-
membering that the English people
are supposed to have been schooled
from the time of St. Augustine and
bis monks in such notions, one won-
ders why they should have so dis-
turbed "the ornhl public." This
happened in 1860. Mr. Ruskin did
not cease to write because certain
people made up their minds to dislike

M. No true prophet ever did. In
63, lie published " Munera Pulveris,"
d unless his crities had changed
eir opinions meanwhile materially,
must have enjoyed their dislike in

manifold degree.
But the times change, whether

reat men's crities do or not. lere is
ie deliberately expressed opinion of
r. Alfred Ewen Fletcher, editor of
ie London Daily Chronicle, as to
uskin's place in the world of political
conomy. The extract is from a
peech delivered before the Grinde-
ald Conference in 1894:

You ask nie to detine a livinig wage. 1
rankly tell you 1 cannot. Tle living wage to
le is a living prineiple, which is-that wages
hall govern ontracts, anid not coitrats wages,
ni thiat the capitalists shall not be allowed to
nter into (ut-throat comnpetitioii with the as-
iuption that they shall recoup thenselves

romni loss by taking it out of wages. we are
nid that the principle is contrary to political
Conomîy. It is not contrary to the political
eononv of the New Testanent, which is quite

good enough for me, and I an prepared to say
juite good enough for the greatest and imiost
scientific of political economists, John Ruskin.
Ruskin thirty years ago publisled his great
work, 'Unto This Last,' and the people said,
Mr. Ruskin niay be a very great art critic but
he should not write about what lie does not un-
derstand. Now they say, after thirty years
experience of this political economy aecording
to the Gospel, Mr. Ruskin is not an art eritic,
but a great economist."

Still further, in the preface to
Munera Pulveris," Mr. Ruskin gives

us a confession, in substance without
reserve, and in forin completely beau-
tiful, of his indebtedness to Carlyle.
He inscribes the work to him, calis
him his " friend and guide in all chief
labor," and says, " I would that some
better means were in my power of
showing reverence to the man who
alone, of all our masters of literature,
has written, without thought of him-
self, what he knew it to be needful
for the people of his time to hear, if

(45)
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the will to hear were in them; whom,
therefore, as the time draws near
when his task must be ended, Repub-
lican and free-thoughted England as-
saults with impatient reproach ; and
out of the abyss of ber cowardice in
policy and dishonor in trade, sets the
hacks of ber literature to speak evil,
grateful to her ears, of the Solitary
Teacher who bas asked ber to be brave
for the belp of man, and just for the
love of God."

So Ruskin sends us to Carlyle for
political economy, and if any of us
had not thought of going there be-
fore we had better immediately upon
his advice make a pilgrimage thither.
"Sartor Resartus " may be read, but
" Past and Present " must be if we
would reach the fundamentals of the
science as Ruskin esteems them.
There are a certain half dozen of Car-
lyle's short chapters, which, if they
were digested and assimilated by our
pulpits and parliaments, and above all
by our " Mill-owning Aristocracy,"
would revolutionize a good deal of
our misdirected social thinking and
practice. Let us say, " The Gospel of
Mammonism," " The Gospel of Dilet-
tantisin," "The English," " Un-work-
ing Aristocracy," " Working Aristoc-
racy," " Democracy," " The Captains
of Industry," and "Permanence,"-
these chapters, and a few others for
which the digestion of these will bring
on the appetite, would be an excellent
diet for 1oth Canada and the United
States witli their drunken, mammon-
istic "Sir Jabesh Windbags," now and
again uppermost in parliament. Un-
fortunately the hell that Carlyle dis-
covered, what he calls the " Hell of the
English," the " hell of not making
money," has been too generally ex-
tended since his time, and the Ameri-
cans as well as the English have their
"cash payment the sole nexus," and
their " supply and demand the sole law
of nature," and their " paroxysms of
prosperity on the old methods of com-
petition and devil take the hindmost,"
paroxysms to be followed inevitablyby

paroxysms of adversity,when the devil
does take the hindmost, and the fore-
most too, of our once happily employed
working men, and sends them to gut-
ters and back alleys to pick rags, or
puts them to sleep, after thin soup,
among the vermin in an eight-cent
lodging house, or boards thein in
prisons for specified times, thereafter
turning them out penniless to beg or
steal or starve.

Somebody bas felicitously called
Carlyle a good Old Testament Chris-
tian. The phrase is a contradiction
in terms ; but perhaps for that reason
all the more pertinent. If there could
be such a nondescript as an Old Testa-
ment Christian, Carlyle was that. He
echoes the thunders of Sinai, but he
does not repeat the prayers of Gol-
gotha. Here is his merit, and his de-
merit. Since the former is so great,
let us in charity not empbasize the
latter.

But Ruskin, wben be tells us the
whole truth about hiimself, bad other
masters than Carlyle, one of them
greater than any man. In "Fors
Clavigera," Letter X., he makes a
clean breast of himself, pretty much
as follows, quoting and paraphrasing:

" You have perhaps been provoked, in the
course of these letters, by nîot being able to
make out what I was. It is tiie y\ou should
know, and I will tell you plainly. I am, and
my father was before me, a violent Tory of the
oli school (Walter Scott's school, that is to say,
and Homer's). I name these two of numberless
great Tory writers, because they were my own
two masters. I bad Walter Scott's novels and
the Illiad (Pope's translation) for ny only read-
ing, when I was a child, on week days ; on
Sundavs their effect was tempered by Robinson
Crusoe and Pilgrim's Progress, ny mother hav-
ing it deeply in ber heart to make an evangeli-
cal clergyman of me. Fortunately, I had an
aunt more evangelical than my mother, and my
aunt gave me cold mutton for my Sunday din-
ners, which, as I much preferred it hot, greatly
diminished the influence of Pilgrim's Progress,
and the end of the matter was that I got all the
noble imaginative teaching of Pope and Defoe,
and yet I am not an evangelical clergyman.

"I had, however, still better teaching than
theirs, and that compulsorily, and every day in
the week. My mother forced me by steady,laily toil, to learn long chapters of the Bible by
heart, as well as to read it every syllable
through aloud, hard names and all, from Gene-
sis to the Apocalypse, about once a year. To
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that discipline I owe my power of taking pains, of
and the best part of my taste in literature, an<i
might have been led from Walter Scott and Ut
Homer to Johnston's English, or Gibson's, but get
once having known the 32nd of Deuteronomy, he
the I19th Psalm, the l5th of First Corinthians, mi
the Sermon on the Mount, and the most of the .
Apocalypse, every syllable by heart, and having it.
always a way of thinkiiing with myself what to
words meant, it was not possible for me, even Ca
in the foolishest times of youth, to write entire-

ly superficial or formal English." mo

In any adequate statement, there- ot
fore, of the factois that go to make a im
Ruskin, the childhood memorising of cl
the Sermon on the Mount and the Ph

15th chapter of First Corinthians CI
nust not be left out. Walter Scott al
and Defoe, and Bunyan and Carlyle O
may be there, but Christ and the le
resurrection of Christ are also there. M
But what have Christ and the resur- m

rection of Christ to do with political a
economy ? Mueh every way. Who- ti

ever does not believe it let him read ti
Ruskin till le does. a

It is all but impossible to make a w

complete classification of Ruskin's a
writings on political economy. - The w
chiefest are, " Unto this Last," "Mu- t
nera Pulveris," and " Fors Clavigera." t
The latter consists of numerous letters
to working men, covering a period of
ten years, from 1871 to 1881. But you
will tind political economy like the

grains of gold in its native quartz ai-
most anywhere in his writings. In Lis
" Arrows of the Chase," in "A Joy For-
ever," in " Lectures on Art," in IThe
Two Paths," even in "The Stones of
Venice," and quite frequently m hi s
niscellaneous writings are to be found
iteration and reiteration of the author's
political economy convictions.

If classification is dificult, charac-
terization is more so. None but a
master artist in the use of words, and
a genius as original, as sparkhing and
as daring as his own could succeed in

an attempted faithful desnciption of
his ways of coming at the matter.

The very titles of his most distinctive

chapters are conundrums. You must
figure them out, sometimes at a good
deal of pains. For "Munera Pul-
veris you must go to the 28tL Ode

lorace, and then very likely polish
your Latin for a week before you
his meaning. I 'ors Clavigera"

explains at length himself, or you
3ht never guess what he means by

But think of his writing letters
working men for years under this
ption, and pouncing at them, or
re especially one may guess, at some
her bodies through them, from every
aginable standpoint of history, art,
assical literature, mythology, science,
ilosophy, the daily papers, the
iristian religion, the follies of roy-
ty, and the sufferings of poverty !
ne is liable to meet anybody in these
tters, from Zoroaster and the Eastern
agi to Weng Chin, the latest China-
an meichant up to date hanged by
Los Angeles mob; and from " the
ne ladies in the Queen's concert, sit-
ng so triily, and looking so sweet,
nd doing the whole duty of woman-
earing their fine clothes gracefully;

nd the pretty singer, white throated,
arbling ' Home, sweet Home' to

hem, morally and melodiously," to
he wanderers of the street, the
canaille," going their way to iteir

poor home-" bitter sweet "; "Cuvrier
and petrouleuse-prisoners at last-

glaring wild, on their way to die."
These are wonderful letters. They
are the store-house of a magician ; but
they are the sermons also of a seer,
the warnings of a prophet, and the
pathetic pleadings of a father.

And all the while there is the charm
of his wonderful English. John Rus-
kin's mother tongue is the toy of his
playful moods, the lightning and the

thunder of his prophetic moods, the

arsenal inexhaustible of his soldierly
moods, the ring and robe of his father-
ly moods, and always the perfect
transparency of his thought. Pro-

fessor Frederic Harrison, writing in
the Nineteenth Century of last year,
speaks of Ruskin's prose after this
style: " Milton began, and once or
twice completed, such a resounding

voluntary on his glorious organ. But

neither Milton, nor Brown, nor Jeremy
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Taylor, was yet quite master of the
noble instrument. Ruskin, who comes
after two centuries further of continu-
ous progress in their art, is the master
of the sublime instrument of prose.
And though it be true that too often,
in wanton detiance of caln judgment,
he flings to the winds his self control,
lie lias achieved in this rare and peril-
ous art some amazing triumphs over
language, such as the whole history of
our literature cannot match."

Ruskin is essentially a poet, only he
bas not taken the trouble to make his
thoughts jingle. This s why so many
prosy people were taken by surprise
when Mr. Gladstone appointed hini
poet laureate three years ago. But
the really funny tbing escaped the
critics. That John Ruskin should be
appointed at a fixed yearly stipend to
sing a sonnet or write an ode every
time a sprig of royalty died or was
born-this was the thing to be stared
at and smiled at. However, such
prose can come only froin the soul of
a poet. The insight, the music, the
passion, the command of materials,
the creative genius are all there; but,
impatient of ietre and rhyie, this
essential poet flings his work broad-
cast in the form ot ricb and resistless
prose, and Io! we in our stupidity sit
waiting for a Gladstone to tell us that
our hero is really a poet.

But if Ruskin is a poet, why should
he meddle with a matter so prosy and
supposedly scientific as political econ-
omy ? That, now, is the question first
upperinost in the mind of every pure-
ly materialistic, or legalistic, or mai-
monistic, or mechanical patent-riglt
adjuster of the affairs of men with
men. And the answer, bluntly, is sim-
ply this: Nobody but the essential
poets, including the actual ones,
should meddle with such matters on
any great scale. They alone must be
the masters, the fountain head, the
light of the world, and the bread of
life on such matters. Ten chances to
one the economist who has neither in-
sight nor sentiment will propose to

right up the wrongs anong men in
some purely mechanical or legalistie
way, seriously advocating as his pan-
acea government levers, and bands, and
pulleys, and cog-wheels; government
factories and store-houses; and rail-
roads, and pneumatic tub2s, and tele-
phones, and trundle-beds. lie would
sing you to sleep with a government
fiddle and rouse you to work with a
governii ent whistle, and expect you
to be supremnely happy. Mrs. Brown-
ing should be hiigh authority with us
bere:

A starved inan exceeds a fat beast
\e'Il not harter, sir,

The beautiful for barley. And even so
I hold vou will not comnpass your poor ends of
Of barlev feeding andi material ease
Without the poet's individualism to iove
Your universal.

It takes a soul to inove a body
It takes a higlh-souled nan
To iove the masses even to a cleaner stv
It takes the ideal to blow a hair's breadtlh of
The dust of the actual. Ai, vour Fouriers

failed
Recaise not poets enough to understand
That life develops fron witin."

Before attempting a statenient of
Ruskin's value as a political economist
it is needful to note that he had soine
eccentricities. He quarrelled needless-
ly with steamn power and its smoke-
stacks, with railroads and the general
multiplication of machinery. He
could have no patience with the itch
for rushing off somewbere at the rate
of a mile a minute if you had noth-
ing to do when you got there. He
complains that they have turned every
river in England into a common sew-
er, "so that you cannot so much as
baptize an English baby but with
filth, unless you hold its face out in
the rain ; and even that," he says,
hitting at the coal smoke from boiler
furnaces,--" even that falls dirty." In
his fifth "Fors" he declares that no
machines will increase the possibil-
ities of life, but that they do increase
the possibilities of idleness. Some-
times of late one is tempted to believe
Iini in that. In this same " Fors " he
proposes to give a tenth of his prop-
erty, asking any others who will to.
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join him, for the purchase of Eng-
lish lands to be made over in perpet-
uity to Englisli people, who would
take them and live on them and till
then with their own hands, " and such
help of force as could be found in
wind and wave." "We will have no
steam-engines on it," he declares, " and
no railroads. We will have no un-
tended and unthought-of creatures on
it; none wretched but the sick ; none
idle but the dead. We will have no
liberty upon it, but instant obedience
to known law and appointed persons;
no equality upon it, but instant re-
cognition of every betterness that we
can find and reprobation of every
worseness." Such a strange coin-
mingling of generous, old-fashioned
Hebrew tithing, and heroic, John
Bull conservativeness it would be
hard to find in any smaller man
than John Ruskin, and a greater
than he would probably have foreseen
the futility, if not the folly, of a
struggle against machinery. He has
a mighty soul of love for the people,
and he mourns with a father's tears
for thein in their oppression, their
hunger, their rags, their sins, and their
enforced idleness. He pleads for their
homes, their lands, their schools and
their churches with eloquence and
pathos, and a power of rebuke all but
inspired. He demands of the people
that they obey their appointed leaders,
but he does not say from whom the
appointed shall leaders receive their
appointment. He is no democrat. He
would not trust the people in order
that lie might rule them, but he would
rather rule them in order that he
might trust them. He does not like
American institutions. His Tory blood
is too thick for that. In this respect
he falls below the great leaders of
democracy, and far below the great-
est of his acknowledged great mas-
ters, for of all the teachers in this
world the very greatest was the first
great Democrat. Contrast John Rus-
kin for a moment with Wendell
Phillips. The latter is easily one of

the greatest of American re-formers.
He held with John Bright, " that the
first five hundred men who pass in the
Strand would make as good a parlia-
ment as that which sits at St. Steph-
ens." le believed in the people, and
when they mobbed him lie went on
appealing to them, expecting that
their to-morrow would rectify their
to-day. The lack of this trust is
Ruskin's deficiency, and in respect to
it, and perhaps in this respect alone,
he is to be followed more cautiously
than Benjamin Kidd, and such leaders
as see clearly that there can be no
permanent industrial brotherhood ex-
cept as it is based upon a permanent
brotherhood of the ballot box. We
may well believe Henry George when
he says that, " between democratic
ideas and the aristrocratic adjust-
ments of society there is an irrecon-
cilable conflict."

The value of Ruskin's economical
teachings is precisely the value of his
art teachings. He is wholly, and
emphatically, and uncompromisingly
ethical and spiritual everywhere and
always. Mere formal art, or "art
for art's sake " as the materialists and
sensualists will have it, is his abomina-
tion unutterable, even spite of his
powers of utterance. But art for the
ideal, for faith and hope and love, for
the human hand and head and heart
that are back of it, and for the one
God who is good and eternal back of
these-real art, that is, was adopted
by him, and inculcated, and defended,
and by every possibility of his life ad-
vanced. He believes in souls as well
as bodies, in the immortals quite as
much as in mortals, in the actually
eternal side by side with the actually
temporal, and in such a God as is both
Father and Judge, and who demanda
of his children that they be both
brothers and guardians one of another.
Economically speaking, it is the mis-
sion of Ruskin to " put a soul beneath
the ribs of death."

The first pages of "Unto this Last,"
are an index to all that he has writ-
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ten. He calls the science of political
economy, "soi-disant," based as he
says it is, "on the idea that an advan-
tageous code of social action may be
determined irrespectively of the in-
fluence of social affection." On this
he observes, " I neither impugn nor
doubt the conclusions of the science,
if its terms are accepted. I am sim-
ply uninterested in them, as I should
be in those of a science of gymnastics
which assumed that men had no skel-
etons. It night be shown on that
supposition, that it would be advanta-
geous to roll the students up into pel-
lets, fdatten them into cakes, or stretch
thein into cables: and that when these
results were effected the re insertion
of the skeleton would be attended
with various inconveniences to their
constitution. The reasonings might be
admirable, and the conclusions true,
and the science deficient only in ap-
plicability. Modern political economy
stands on a precisely similiar basis.
Assuming, not that the human being
has no skeleton, but that it is all
skeleton, it founds an ossifiant theory
of progress on this negation of a soul.
And having shown the utmost that
may be made of bones, and constructed
a number of interesting geometrical
figures with death's heads and humeri,
successfully proves the inconvenience
of the reappearance of a soul among
these corpuscular structures. I do
not deny the truth of this theory; I
simply deny its applicability to the
present phase of the world." He
claims that this " soi-disant science"
of political economy treats the work-
ing man or the servant as though he
were a machine whose motive power
might be "steani, gravitation, magne-
tism, or any other agent of calculable
force." " But," he says, " he being on
the contrary an engine whose motive
power is a soul, the force of this very
peculiar agent as an unknown quan-
tity, enters into all the political econ-
omist's equations, without his know-
ledge, and falsifies every one of his
results. The largest quantity of work
will not be done by this curious en-

gine for pay, or under pressure, or by
the help of any kind of fuel which
may be applied by the chaldron. It
will be done only when the motive,
that is to say, the will, or spirit of the
creature, is brought to its greatest
strength by its own proper fuel;
nanely, by the affections."

This position is cardinal with him.
But he does not claim originality for it.
He claims rather a noble and ancient
advocacy of it, that of Plato, and Aris-
totle,andCicero,and Horace,and Moses,
and Christ. "The Roots of Honor "
strike themselves into this soil,and they
do not draw their substance, therefore,
from seltishness, but fron self-sacrifice,
so that the merchant can never be
honored as the soldier is, or the physi-
cian, tilt lie holds his life and his for-
tune, upon due occasion, in jeopardy
for his community and his country. If
in case of national peril men are will-
ing to put their bodies in the front
rank of battle for the love of their
country, men should also be willing to
put their fortunes at the disposal of
the national treasury, refusing in-
terest.

In this connection still you must be
asked to hear his conclusion to the
chapter entitled "The Veins of Wealth."
It is a marvellously beautiful bit of
English, and its teachings should not
be unpalatable.

In fact it mav be discovered that the true
veins of wealth are purple -and not in the Rock,
but in the Flesh-perhaps even that the final
outcome and consummation of all wealth is in
the producing of as inany as possible full-
breathed, bright-eved, and happy hearted hu-
man creatures. Our modern wealth, I think,
has rather a tendency tbe other way ;-most
political economists appearing to consider mul-
titudes of huinan creatures not conducive to
wealth, or at least conducive to it only by re-
maining in a dim-eved and narrow-chested state
of being. Nevertheless, it is open, I repeat, to
serious question, which I leave to the reader's
pondering, whether, among national manufac-
tures, that of souls of a good quality may not
turn out a quite leadingly lucrative one ? Nay,
in some far-away and yet undreamt-of hour, I
can even imagine that England may cast all
thoughts of possessive wealth back to the bar-
baric nations among whom they first arose ; and
that while the sands of Indus, and adamant of
Golconda may yet stiffen the housings of the
charger and flash from the turban of the slave,
she, as a Christain mother, nay at least attaia
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to the virtues and the treasures of a heathen
one, and be alîle to lead forth her sons, saving,
-These are my Jewels.

In " Munera Pulveris" there is given
his definitions of wealth, mnoney, and
riches. Il the preface to this book he
says with a sort of reckless candor as
regards his own estimate of his own
work, " The following pages contain,
I believe, the first accurate analysis of
the laws of political economy whlich
have been published in England." He
claims that the " Fine Arts " are pro-
ducts of the highest industry, and that
no one unacquainted with thein could
inake an exhaustive examination of
the subject. More than once lie imakes
rare sport of John Stuart Mill, flatly
contradicting himîî, or reducing him to
an interrogation point, or still worse
to an absurd ity, according as his mood
and the occasion la;1y direet. But
Milli is only one of many for whose
great nailles Mr. Ruskin has no rever-
ence. le bunches the whole school of
nodern political econominsts together
under the charge thiat they are, "with-
out exception, incapable of apprehend-
ilg the nature of inîtrinsic value at
ail."

Enphasis is laid upon these defini-
tions of wealth, money, and riches.

Wealth consists of things in tlhem-
selves valuable ; noney, of document-
ary clainis to the possession of such
things and riches is a relative term,
expressing the magnitude of the pos-
sessions of one person or society as
compared with those of other persons
or societies." It follows that " the
studiy of wealtb belongs to natural
science ; of money, to commercial
science; and of riches, to mîoral science."
It is infinitely and diabolically stupid
in the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Goldwin Snith, and John Stuart
Mill, and the press writers generally
to imagine that the increase of money
is the increase of wealth, or of pros-
perity. "if all the money in the world,"
he says, "notes and gold, were (les-
troyed in an instant, it would leave
the world neither richer nor poorer

than it was. But it would leave the
inlividual inhabitants of it in different
relations."

Riches being relative, the correla-
tive is poverty. The question of get-
ting rich is simply that of creating an
inequality in one's own favor. The
ways of dong this involve highly
moral questions. Il the case of the
multi-millionaire, for instance, you
have to ascertain not onily how he
caine to be such, but how the correla-
tive paupers, or pinched day-laborers
all around him came to be such.

In the chapter on " Store Keeping"
we are taught with mucli persuasion,
and a good deal of reason, that the
store-keeper bas no righît to speculate;
but that ie lias a right to be paid for
his trouble in transferring articles of
value frein the man who does not
want theni to tbe one who does.

In the chapter on " C'onnniîîerce," his
radical free trade principles get them-
selves well hinted at. Here character-
istie quotations are due to the reader.

" It will be disuovered in due (-ourse of time
and tide that international value is regulated
just as inter-provincialor inter-parishional value
is. Coals and hops are exclianged between
Northumberland and Kent on abosolitelv the
samue prinpiles as iron and wine betweent Lan-
eashire and Spain. Te greater breadth of an
of the sea increases the cost, but doe s not moify
thle prici of excheianige ; and a bargain writ-
ten in twao lanuages will have no other econo-
dal results thant a bargain written in1 ole.

'l'lie distances of nations are ieasured not by
seas but by ignoran1ce ; and their divisions de-
termîinîed lnot h)v dialeets but byv enmities. . . .
One law of internatioail value is maintainable
in any forim ; nanely, that the farther your
neighbor lives fron you, tie more you are
bourd to lie true in vyour dealing with hin
beause your power over hit is greater in pro-

portion to lis ignorance, and his remed v more
dinitult in proportion to lis distance "

Now we may call that with equal
propriety international econony, or
free-trade, or a Ruskinian rendering
of the Golden Rule.

Here is an exceedingly choice bit of
satire on the subject of debt and war.
Professor Faucett, it seems, had been
teaching English capitalists that the
nationalindebtednessincurred bywars,
and the consequent necessity of bor-
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rowing laid upon the nation, was the
proper and wholesome solution of the
question of the investment of their
capital. Led by this teaching, the capi-
talists, so Ruskin moralizes, " when
they (o not know what to do with
their rnoney, persuade the peasants
in various countries, that the said pea-
sants want guns to shoot each other
with. The peasants accoidingly bor-
row guns, out of the manufacture of
whicl the capitalists get a percentage,
and the men of science mucli amuse-
ment and credit. Then the peasants
shoot a certain number of each other
till they get tired ; and burn each
other's homes down in various places.
Then they put the guns back in arse-
nals, towers, etc., in ornaniental pat-
terns ; (and the victorious party puts
also sone ragged flags in the churcheus.)
And tien the capitalists tax both par-
ties annually ever afterward to pay
interest on the loan of the guns and
gunpowder. And that is what capi-
talists call ' knowing wlat to do with
their noney;' and what commer-
cial men generally call ' practical'
as opposed to 'sentimental' political
econ omy.

One other point of great momunt
must be naied. Ruskin reinforces
the Mosaic law against interest, or the
Increasing of capital by lending it.
interest is usury, and usury is theft.
For a long timue, he says, this prob-
len of interest baffled him, but he
wrouglt it out at last to his satisfac-
tion with the help of a Mr. W. C.
Sillar, though he greatly regrets the
impatience that causes Mr. Sillar to
regard usury as the capital crime in
political economy. He thinks there
are others worse that act with it. His
definition of interest, apart froin com-
pensation for risk, is this: " The ex-
ponent of the comfort of accornplished
labor, separated from its power, the
power being what is lent." That is,
the lender gets the comfort due to
work without doing the work; lie
gets something for nothing. But
there is an objection ; without inter-

est men would not save, and capi-
tal would not accumulate. Have men,
then, not even the prudence of mice,
" to hoard for use and not for usury,
and lay by something for winter
nights, in expectation rather of shar-
ing than of lending the scrapings ?
My Savoyard squirrels would pass a
pleasant time of it under the snow-
laden pine branches if they always
declined to economise because no one
would pay theni interest on nuts."
For further inaterialupon thisquestion
reference must be made especially to
the 68th " Fors." A half dozen lines
from it must suflice as giving his own
summary of the matter. " In all pos-
sible or conceivable cases, the moment
our capital is increased by having lent
it, be it but in the estimation ot a hair,
that hair's breadth of increase is
usury, just as mucli as stealing a far-
thing is theft, no less than stealing
a million."

Since rent is but a formn of interest,
the tenant should own the house when
by his monthly paynents of rent he
lias returned to the capitalist lus prin-
cipal with compensation for trouble
and risk ; but no increase of the capi-
tal itself, for that is usury.

What appalling, and possibly bene-
ficient, revolutions such econoiny
would work aniong our big million-
aires and our small shop-keepers and
farmers must be left for the most part
to the inaginations of such as are
capable of dreaning on such subjects.
But before leaving the question, here
is an application of the multiplication
table to help the dreams. One million
dollars at compound interest, at six per
cent., doubles in less than twelve years.
In less than twenty-four years it is
four millions; in less than thirty six,
eight; in less than forty-eight, sixteen;
in less than sixty, thirty-two; in less
than seventy-two, sixty-four; in less
than eighty-four, one hundred and
twenty-eight; in less than ninety-six,
two hundred and fifty-six millions!
Now while this million is becoming
two hundred and fifty-six millions,
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what are the father and son and grand- lut
son doing? Either scraping along on (sc
the interest of some other hoarded re
million or more, or else living, as misers re
and compounding it likewise. Be sure th
they are not earning a cent, or adding st
a nickel to the national wealth. Such di
inathemnatics bas the effect at the very hie
least of turning one back for a second aç
reading, oU the Gth "iFors," and also ce
of the 25th chapter of Leviticus, verses a
95 to 38. At any rate our political ai
economy seems to be running about t
as follows: monopoly, speculation, in- c
terest, nîulti-mîillionaires, inîti-mil- w
lions of the pooL' aiîd of paupers, and
oU people thiat are pincied. w

As to Ruskiu's influence. He is \
considered an enigma hy some :a a
charlatan hy somne : an " irresponsible u
joker " by somne -and a prophiet, ahl p
but inspireti, h)y increasing nuinhers. f
His father was a wine i erchant, and t
was horriied at its sous political
hieresies. C.arlyle wvas deliolhted w-heu s
Ruskin raised bis voice, fori hitnerto
he had flt liooself alone u the il- 
derness, like a veritable John thi 8ap- m
tist, crying, aloud and sparingr îot: 1
now he had fouud mnore tlian au echo.
Te estimate of the editor oof p ae Lors, a
do Dely hiotre chas already been
quoted at leîîgtlî to the effect that
Ruskin is the reatest and most scien-
tific of pohitical economists. We are
told that the sale oU lis "ooks sil
creas ig year ;y year. u many
places there are Ruskin club)s, and ont'
is reported, the iîîeinbers of which, îise
at seven o'edock in the moruing to read
bis works. A writer in the NaIioil
Revira'ý, for Fehruary, '95, says tiat
the old political economiy stands not
where it did, and that Ruskin and
Carl yle have heen dissolvent forces.
Most of the practical things for which
Ruskiu pleaded. while others hooted,
suchi as governînent training-schools
for youth, governînent work-shops for
the unemployed, compulsory labor for
the idie, and goverumnent provision for
the old and destitute, have either been
incorporated, lu one wav or another,

to the social workings of England,
Mr. E. T. Cook says in the article

ferred to,) or have passed f rom the
gion of "Ruskinian sentiment" to
at of parliamientary debate. The
ate is beginning to look to her "sol-
ers of the plowshare " as well as to
r " soldiers of the sword." The
,itation for a living wage has its in-
ption in Ruskin's teachings, and not
little of the land question agitation
so nay be traced to him, for he says
ie land should belong to him who
an and will use it. "Property to
hom proper."
In 1885, Tennyson, Browning, Lo-
ell, Holmes, Bishops Lightfoot and

Westcott, many University Prof essors,
nd the Head Masters of many schools
nited in the presentation of a coin-
limentary address to Ruskin. The
ollowing paragraph conveys their es-
imate of him:

"Those of us who have inade special
tudy of economic and social subjects
lesire to convey to you ouir deep sense
f the value of your work in these
ubjeets, pre-eminently in its enforce-
ment of the doctrines: ( 1). That politi-
cal economy can furnish sound laws
to national life and work only when it
respects the dignity and moral worth
of man. (2). That the wide use of
wealth in developing a complete hu-
man life is of incomparably greater
moment, both to ien and nations,
tlan its production or accumulation,
and can alone give these any vital
signiticance. (3). That honourable per-
fornance of duty is more truly just
than rigid enforcement of right, and
that not in competition but in helpful-
ness, not in self assertion, but in rever-
ence, is to be found the power of
life."

With the assurance of such naines
the writer of this little paper promises
" veins of wealth," not of money sure-
ly, nor of riches in the vulgar sense,
to such as will go down into the Rus-
kin mine, and dig there. Our conclu-
sion shall be our great man's own
conclusion of " Unto this Last:"
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"And if, on due and honest thought
over these things,it seemsthat the kind
of existence to which men are nowsun-
moned by every plea of pity and claim
of right, may, for some tine at least,
not be a luxurious one :-consider
whetier, even supposing it guiltless,
luxury would bc desired by any of us,
if we saw clearly at our sides the
suffering that accompanies it in the
world. Luxury is indeed possible in
the future-innocent and exquisite;
luxury for all by the help of all. But
luxury at present can only be enjoyed
by the ignorant. The cruellest man
living, could not sit at his feast unless
lie sat blindfold. Raise the veil bodi-

]y ; face the light : and if yet the
light of the eye can only be through
tears, and the light of the body
through sackcloth, go thou forth
weeping, bearing precious seed, until
the tine cone, and the kingdon,
when Christ's gift of bread and be-
quest of peace shall be UNTO THIS
LAST even as unto thee; and when,
for earth's severed multitudes of the
wicked and the weary, there shall be
holier reconciliation than that of the
narrow home and calim economy,
wlere the wicked cease-not from
trouble, but from troubling-and the
weary are at rest."

V. J. Lh<inon.

TiH E WEIRDS.

Up on the hills they dwell-
The Weirds, aerial.

In their wigwaims tfhere
They fashion out of air

1 >reans for the folk who (wiell
All wv'inter in the dell.

They sit against tht sun,
And make thenm, ne by one.

There on the mountain top
Wlere ail the planets drop,

And all the stars that fly,
Scrape 'twixt thjei and the sky.

The fasion fantasits
As.playful as the breeze,

That coie to us in dreams-
Bell toied, like mîoutntain streams.

Visions of Lorelie
They weave, anti waft to me

Drean-faces, bending low,
With brows and elins of snow,

And eyes that burn sea-green,
And iips w ith love between.

They lean against the moon
And chant a lifeless tune,

And make us dreams thiat start
The numbness at the heart

We strangle, i .n ur flight
Frot weir-wolves of the inght.

Mixed cups for us who dwell,
All winter in the dell,

Under the Weirds, and Stars,
A nd Fashioners of \\ ars.

THEODORE iROBERTs.

~IEiZi~~~



KATE GARNEGIE.*

BY IAN MACLAREN, AUTIIOR OF " BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH" AND "IN THE

DAYS OF AULD LANG SYNE."

CHAPTER XIX. last, for they had suffered not a little
at the hands of Kilbogie in past years,

THE FEAR OF GOD. and the coming event disturbed the
flow of business at Muirtown market.I T was the way of the Free Kirk that "Yc're tac bac the Doctor at laist"

the assisting minister at the Sac- Mains said to Nctberton-lctting the
rainent should sit behind the Coin- luck-penny on a transaction in seed-
niunion Table during the sermon, and corn stand over-" an' a'ni jidgin' the
the congregation, without giving the tiie's no been lost. les plainer an
faintest sign of observation, could es- casier tac follow tien le wes at the
timate its effect on his face. When aflgo. Ma word "-otiteiplating the
Doctor Dowbiggin composed himself cxcrcisc bclore the (flen-" but ye 'iii
to listen as became a Ciurch leader of ayc get encucb bere and tbcrc tac
substantial build-bis bands fold"d cairry atie." Wheil shows w at a
before liiîi and bis cycs fixcd on tlc nmais tse Ra N ase , tlat on the
far i - Nmas so e eby n iis possession a paris like
the opeiîir psagre of Cuniigrian e s Kilbogie could stak aiter this fashion
seniol (ia Justification fo aait wiorat to "-nmauiiitocbty.
lie visibly started, and afteward sat e ise 'ilbo a fair trial, Mains
sbdeways witl his ears cocked, truim- Netherton's tone was distinctly severe
tochty, wvhile doubtfulN wether any -" an' nony a trial lie's hed in his day
Muirtown mal could appreciate the they say wes't tbree an' twenty kirks
sultlety of their iinister, lad a higher lie preached in, afore ye took him ?
idea of the Doctor: and when the Free But mind ve, length's nae standard m
Kirk iinister of Kildrumimnie-a stout Drumtochty ; na, na, it's no hcso muck le

man and given to agricultural pur- wind a nan bas, but wlat like is the

suits-went fast asleep under a mas- stuff that cones. Its bushels doon

terly discussion of the priesthood of bye, but it's weecht up bye."
AMelchisedek, Druntochty's opinion of Any prejudice against the Rabbi,
the iitellectual condition of Kildrum- created by the boasting of a foolisb

mie was confirmed beyond arguient. parisl not worthy of him, was reduced

During his mnnistry of more thIan bIy s venerable appearance before

twenty years the Rabbi Lad never the pulpit, and quite dispelled by bis
preached at Drumtochty-being fear- unfeigned delight in Carnichael's con-

ful thiat le might injure the minister duct of the " prelinanries." Twice lie

who invited bhimî, or migbt be so re- nodded approval to the reading of the

stricted in time as to lead astray by liundredtlh Psaln, and although he
ill-balanced statenents-and as the stood with covered face durng the

keenest curiosity would never have prayer, le energed full of sympathy.

induced any mian to go fron the Glen As his boy read the 53rd of Isaiab tbe

to worship in another parish, the Free old man was ioved well-nigh to tears,

Kirk ininister of Kilbogie vas still un- and on the giving out of the text froin

judged in Drumtocbty. They were the parable of the Prodigal Son, tbe

not sorry to have the opportunity at Rabbi closed his eyes with great e-

Copyrighted 1b96, by John Watscn, in the United States of Anierica.
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pectation as one about to be fed with
the finest of the wheat.

Carmichael has kept the sermon
unto this day, and as often as he finds
hinself growing bard or supercilious,
reads it from beginning to end. It is
his hair shirt, to be worn from time to
time next his soul for the wrongness
in it and the nischief it did. He can-
not understand bow he could have said
such things on a Sacrament morning
and in the presence of the Rabbi, but
indeed they were inevitable. When
two tides neet there is ever a cruel
connotion, and ships are apt to be
dashled on the rocks, and Carmîichael's
mind was Mi a "jabble ' that djiy. The
iiew culture, witli its wider ideas; of
God and man, was fighting with the
robust Calvinisn in which every Scot
is saturated, and the result was neither
peace nor charity. Personally the
lad was kindil and good-natured, in-
telleetually le lad become arrogant,
intolerant, acrid, linging out at old-
fashioned views, giving quite unneces-
sary challenges, arguinig witlh imiagin-
ary antagonists. It lias ever seened
to me, although I suppose that bis-
tory is agai st mie, that if it be laid on
any one t) advocate a new view thiat
will startle people, he ought of all men
to be conciliatory and Persuasive ; but
Carmîmîcliael was, at least in this time
of fermentation, very exasperati ng
and pugnacious, and so he drove the
Rabbi to the only hard action of his
life, wherein the old man suffered
mnost, and wvbich nmay be said to have
lel to his death

Carmuichael, like the Rabbi, had in-
tended to preach that mnorning on the
love of God, and thought be vas doing
so with somne power. Wbat le did
was to take the Fatherhood of God
and use it as a stick to beat Pharisees
with, and under Pharisees he let it be
seen that le included every person
wbo still believed in the inflexible ac-
tion of the moral laws and the austere
majesty of God. Many good things
he no doubt said, but eaclh had an
edge, and it cut deeply into the people

of the old school. Had he seen the
Rabbi, it would not have been possible
for him to continue, but he was con-
scious only of Lachlan Campbell, with
whom he had then a feud, and who,
he imagined, had come to criticise
him. So he went on his rasping way
that Sacrament morning, as when one
harrows the spring earth with iron
teeth, exciting himself with every
sentence to fresh crudities of thoght
and extravagances of opposition. But
it onlv fiashed on him that ie lad
spoken foolishly when lie came down
from tbe pulpit, and found the Rabbi
a shrunken figure in bis chair before
the H oly Table.

Discerning people, like Elspeth Mac-
fadven, saw the whole tragedy fromn
beginning to end, and felt the pity of
it keenly. For a while the Rabbi
waited with fond confidence-for was
not 1e to hear the best loved of bis
boys-and lie caught eagerly at a
gracious expression, as if it had fallen
from one of the Fathers. Anything
in the line of faith would have pleased
the Rabbi that day, who was as a
little child and full of charity, in spite
of bis tierce doctrines. By-and-bye
the light died away from his eyes, as
when a cloud cones over the face of
the sun and the Glen grows cold and
dreary. He opened his eyes and was
amazed-lookiig at the people and
questioning them what lad happened
to their ininister. Suddenly he flush-
ed as a person struck by a friend, and
then, as one blow followed another, he
covered bis face with both bands,
sinking lower and lower in bis chair,
till even that decorous people were al-
most shaken in their attention.

When Carmicbael gave him the cnp
in the Sacrament, the Rabbi's hand
shook, and lie spiled somne drops of
the wiune upon his beard, which all
that day showed like blood on the sil-
very whiteness Afterward Le spoke
in his turn to the communicants, and
distinguished the true people of God
from the multitude-to whom lie held
out no hope-by so many and string-
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ent marks that Donald Menzies refus-
ed the Sacrament with a lamentable
groan. And when the Sacrament was
over, and the time come for Carmich-
ael to shake hands with the assisting
minister in the vestry, the Rabbi had
vanished, and he had no speech with
him till they went through the garden
together-very bleak it seemed in the
winter dusk-unto the sermon that
closed the services of the day.

" God's hand is heavy in anger on us
both this day, John," and Carmichael
was arrested by the awe and sorrow
in the Rabbi's voice," else . . . you had
not spoken as you did this forenoon,
nor would necessity be laid on me to
speak . . . as I must this night.

" His ways are ail goodness and
trutb, but they are oftentimes encom-
passed with darkness, and the burden
He has laid on me is . . . almost more
than I can bear: it will be heavy for
you also.

" You will drink the wine of aston-
ishment this night, and it will be
strange if you do not . . . turn fron
the hand that pours it out, but you
will not refuse the truth or . . . hate
the preacher," and at the vestry door
the Rabbi looked wistfully at Car-
iiichael.

During the interval the lad bacd
been ill at ease, suspecting from theb
Rabbi's manner at the Table, and th
solemnity of his address, that he dis
approved of the action sermon, but h
(id not for a moment ima.ine that th4
situation was serious. It is one o
the disabilities of good-natured an
emotional people, without much deep
ness of earth, to belittle the convie
tions and resolutions of strong nature
and to suppose that they can be talk
ed away by a few pleasant, coaxin,
words.

The Rabbi had often yielded t
Carmichael and bis other boys in th
ordinary affairs of life-in meat an
drink and clothing, even unto th
continuance of his snuffing. He ha
been inost manageable and pliable-
as a child in their hands-and so Cal

michael was quite confident that he
could make matters right with the old
man about a question of doctrine as
easily as about the duty of a midday
meal. Certain bright and superficial
people will only learn by some soli-
tary experience that faith is reserved
in friendship, and that the most heroic
souls are those which count ail things
loss-even the smile of those they
love-for the eternal. For a moment
Carmichael was shaken as if a new
Rabbi were before hiin; then he re-
membered the study of Kilbogie and
ail things that had happened therein,
and his spirits rose.

" How dare you suggest such wick-
edness, Rabbi, that any of us should
ever criticise or complain of anything
you say. Whatever you give us will
be right, and do us good, and in the
evening you will tell me all I said
wrong.

Saunderson looked at Carmichael
for ten seconds as one who has not
been understood and sighed. Then he
went down the kirk after the beadle,
and the people marked how he walked
like a man who was afraid he might
Sfail, and, turning a corner, he support-
ed himself on the end of a pew. As
he crept up the pulpit stairs Elspeth
gave James a look, and although well
accustomed to the slowness of bis
understanding, was amazed that he

- did not catch the point. Even a man
might have seen that this was not the
saine minister that came into the Sac-

f rament with hope in bis very step.
i " A'm no here tae say ' that a kent
- what wes comi' "-Elspeth like all
- experts, was strictly truthful-" for
s, the like o' that wes never heard m
- Drumtochty, and noo that Doctor
g Saunderson is awa, will never le heard

again in Scotland. A jaloused that
o vials wud be opened an' a wesna
e wrang, but ma certes "-and that re-
d markable woman left you to under-
e stand that no words in human speech
d could even hint at the contents of the

- vials.
r- When the Rabbi gave ont his ,
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"Vessels of wrath," in a low, awestruck
voice, Carmichael began to be afraid,
but after a little he chid himself for
foolishness. During half an hour the
Rabbi traced the doctrine of the Di-
vine Sovereignty through Holy Scrip-
ture with a characteristie wealth of al-
lusion to Fathers ancient and reforn-
ing, and once or twice he paused as if
he would have taken up certain mat-
ters.at greater length, but restrained
himself, sinply asserting the Pauline
character of St. Augustine's thinking,
and exposing the looseness of Clement
of Alexandria with a wave of the hand
as one hurrying on his destination.

" Dear old Rabbi"-Carmichael con-
gratulated hirmself in his pew-" what
need he have made so iiiany apologies
for his subject? He is going to enjoy
himiself,and he is sure to say soimietbing
beautiful before lie is done." But lie
was distinctly conscious all the samne of
awish that the Rabbi were done and all
. . . well, uncertainty over. For there
was a note of anxiety, almost of horror,
in the Rabbi's voice, and lie had not let
the Fathers go so lightly unless under
severe constraint. What was it ? Sure-
ly he would not attack theirminister in
face of his people. . . . The Rabbi do
that, who was in all his ways a gentle-
man ? Yet . . . and then the Rabbi
abruptly quitted historical exposition
and announced that he would speak on
four heads. Twice Carmichael, from
his corner behind the curtains, saw
the old man open his mouth as if to
speak, and when at last he began he
was quivering visibly, and lie had
grasped the outer corners of the desk
with such intensity that the tas>els
which hung therefrom-one of the
minor glories of the Free Kirk--were
held in the palm of his hand, the long
red tags escaping from between his
white wasted fingers. A pulpit lamp
came between Carmichael and the
Rabbi's face, but he could see the
straining hand, which did not relax
till it was lifted in the last awful ap-
peal, and the white and red had a
gruesome fascination. It seemed as if

one had clutched a cluster of full, rich
tender grapes and was pressing them
in an agony till their life ran out in
sti eams of blood and dripped upon the
heads of the choir sitting beneath, in
their fresh, hopeful youth. And it
also came to Carmichael with pathetic
conviction even then that every one
was about to suffer, but the Rabbi
more than they all together. W'hile
the preacher was strengthening his
heart for the work before him, Car-
michael's eye was attracted by the
landscape that he could see through
the opposite window. The ground
sloped upward from the kirk to a pine
wood that fringed the great muir, and
it was covered with snow on which
the mîoon was beginning to shed lier
faint, weird light. Within, the light
from the upright lamps was falling on
the ruddy, contented faces of men and
women and little children, but with-
out it was one cold, merciless white-
ness like unto the justice of God, with
black shadows of judgment.

"This is the message which I have
to deliver unto you in the naine of the
Lord, and even as Jonah was sent to
Nineveh after a strange discipline
with a word of mîercy, so am I con-
strained against my will to carry a
word of searching and trembling.

"First "-and between the heads the
Rabbi paused as one whose breath had
failed him-" every man belongs abso-
lutely to God by his creation.

" Second. The purpose of God about
each man precedes his creation.

« Third. Some are destined to Salva-
tion, and soie to Damnation.

" Fourth "-here the hard breathing
became a sob-" each man's lot is unto
the glory of God."

It w'as not only skilled theologians
like Lachlan Campbell and Burnbrae,
but even mere amateurs who under-
stood that they were that night to be
conducted to the farthest limit of Cal-
vinism, and that whoever fell behind
through the hardness of the way, their
guide would not flinch.

As the Rabbi gave the people a
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brief space wherein to grasp bis heads
in their significance, Carmichael re-
membered a vivid incident in the Pres-
bytery of Muirtown, when an English
evangelist had addressed that reverend
and austere court with exhilarating
confidence-explaining the extreme
simplicity of the Christian faith, and
showing how a minister ought to
preach. Various good men were de-
lighted, and asked many questions of
the evangelist-who liad kept a baby-
linen shop for twenty years, and was
unspoiled by the slightest trace of the-
logy-but the Rabbi arose and le-

molished bis "teaching," convicting
him of heresy at every turn, till there
was not left one stone upon another.

"But surely fear belongs to the Old
Testament dispensation," said the un-
abashed little mnan to the Rabbi after-
ward. "'Rejoice,' you know, my
friend,'and again I say rejoice.'"

" If it be the will of God that such a
man as I should ever stand on the sea
of glass mingled with fire, then this
tongue will be lifted with the best, but
so long as my feet are still in the fear-
fuil pit it becometh me to bow my
head.'

"Then you don't believe in assur-
ance ?" but already the evangelist was
quailing before the Rabbi.

" Verily there is no man that hath
lot heard of the precious gift, and
none who does not covet it greatly, but
there be two degrees of assurance "-
here the Rabbi looked sternly at the
happy, rotund little figure-" and it is
with the first you must begin,and what
you need to get is assurance of your
damnation."

One of the boys read an account of
this incident thinly veiled-in a re-
ported address of the evangelist, in
which the Rabbi-being, as it was in-
ferred, beaten in scriptural aigument
-was very penitent and begged bis
teacher's pardon with streaining tears.
What really happened was different,
and so absolutely conclusive that Doc-
tor Dowbiggin gave it as bis opinion
" that a valuable lesson had been read

to unauthorized teachers of religion."
Carmichael recognised the sane note

in the sermon and saw another man
than he knew, as the Rabbi, in a low
voice, without heat or declanation,
with frequent pauses and laboured
breathing, as of one toiling up a hill,
argued the absolute supremnacy of God
and the utter helplessness of man. One
hand ever pressed the grapes, but with
the other the old man wiped the pers-
piration that rolled in beads down bis
face. A painful stillness fell on the
people as they felt themselves caught
in the meshes of this inexorable net
and dragged ever nearer to the abyss.
Carmichael, who had been leaning for-
ward in his place, tore himself away
froin the preacher with an effort, and
moved where he could see the congre-
gation. Campbell was drinking in
every word as one for the first time in
bis life perfectly satisfied. Menzies
was huddled into a heap in the top
of his pew as one justly blasted by the
anger of the Eternal. Men were white
beneath the tan, and it was evident
that some of the women would soon
fall a-weeping. Children had crept
close to their mothers under a vague
sense of danger, and a girl in the choir
watched the preacher with dilated eye-
balls, like an animal fascinated by
terror.

" It is as a sword piercing the heart
to receive this truth, but it is a truth
and must be believed. There are hun-
dreds of thousands in the past who
were born and lived and died and were
damned for the glory of God. There
are hundreds of thousands in this day
who have been born and are living and
shall die and be damned for the glory
of God. There are hundreds of thou-
sands in the future who shall be born
and shall live and shall die and shall
be damned for the glory of God. All
according to the will of God, and none
dare say nay nor change the purpose of
the Eternal." For some time the ol
in the lamnps had been failing-since
the Rabbi had been speaking for nigh
two hours-and as he came to an end
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of th is passage the light began to fiicker
and die. First a lamp at the end of
Burnbrae's pew wentout and then an-
other in the front. The preacher made
as though he would have spoken, but
was silent,and the congregation watch-
ed four lamps sink into darkness at in-
tervals of half a minute. There only
remained the two pulpit lanps, and
in their light the people saw the
Rabbi lift his right hand for the first
time.

" Shal . . . not . . . the. . . Judge
. of all the eaith . . . do . . .

righît ? " The two lamps went out to-
gether, and a great sigh rose from the
people. At the back of the kirk a child
wailed and somewhere in the front a
woman's voice-it was never proved to
be Elspeth Macfadyen-said audibly,
" God have nercy upon us." The Rab-
bi had sunk back into the seat and
buried his face in his hands. and
through the window over his head the
noonlight was pouring into the church

like unto the far-offradiance from the
White Throne.

When Carmichael led the Rabbi into
the manse he could feel the old man
trembling froin head to foot, and lie
would touch neither meat nor drink,
nor would lie speak for a space.

"Are you there, John ? "-and he put
out his hand to Carmichael, who had
placed him in the big study chair, and
was sitting beside him in silence.

"I dare not withdraw nor change
any word that I spake in the naine of
the Lord this day, but . . . it is my in-
firmity. . . . I wish I had never been
born "

" It was awful," said Carmichael,
and the Rabbi's head again fell on his
breast.

"John"-and Saunderson looked up
-" I would give ten thousand worlds
to stand in the shoes of that good man
who conveyed me from Kilbogie yes-
terday, and with whom I had very
pleasant fellowship concerning the
patience of the saints.

"It beconeth not any human being
to judge his neighbour, but it seemed

to me from many signs that he was
within the election of God, and even as
we spoke of Polycarp and the martyrs
who have overcome by the blood of
the Lamb, it came unto me with much
power, ' Lo, here is one beside you
whose name is written in the Lamb's
Book of Life, and who shall enter
through the gates into the city'; and
grace was given me to re joice in bis
joy, but 1 . . . "-and Carnichael
could have wept for the despair in the
Rabbi s voice.

" Dear Rabbi I "-for once the confi-
dence of youth was smitten at the
sight of a spiritual conflict beyond its
depth-'you are surely . . . depre-
ciating yourself. . . . Burnbrae is a

good man, but compared with you ...
is not this like to the depression of
Elijah ? " Carmichael knew, however,
he was not fit for such work, and had
better have held his peace.

" It may be that I understand the
letter of Holy Scripture better than
some of God's children although I be
but a babe even in this poor know-
ledge, but such gifts are only as the
small dust of the balance. He will
have mercy on whoml He will have
mercy.

" John," said the Rabbi suddenly,
and with strong feeling, " was it your
thought this night as I declared the
sovereignty of God that I judged my-
self of the elect, and was speaking as
one himself hidden forever in the
secret place of God ?"
"I . . . did not know," stammered

Carmichael, whose utter horror at the
unrelenting sermon had only been
tempered by his love for the preacher.

" You did me wrong, John, for then
had I not dared to speak at all after
that fashion; it is not for a vessel of
mercy filled unto overflowing with the
love of God to exalt himself above
the vessels . . . for whom there is no
mercy. But he may plead with them
who are in like case with himself to
. . . acknowledge the Divine Justice."

Then the pathos of the situation
overcame Carmichael, and he went
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over to the bookcase and leant his
head against certain volumes, because
they were weighty and would not
yield. Next day be noticed that one
of them was a Latin Calvin that had
travelled over Europe in learned com-
pany, and the other a battered copy of
Jonathan Edwards that had come
from the house of an Ayrshire farmer.

"Forgive me that I have troubled
you with the concerns of my soul,
John "-the Rabbi could only stand
with an effort-" they ought to be be-
tween a man and his God. There is
another work laid to my hand for
which there is no power in me now.
During the night I shall ask whether
the cup may not pass from me, but if
not, the will of God be done."

Carmichael slept but little, and
every time he woke the thought was
heavy upon him that on the other side
of a narrow wall the holiest man lie
knew was wrestling in darkness of
soul, and that lie had added to the
bitterness of the agony.

CHAPTER XX.

THE WOUNDS OF A FRIEND.

W INTER has certain mornings
which redeem weeks of mis-

conduct, when the hoar frost during
the night has re-silvered every branch
and braced the snow upon the ground,
and the sun rises in ruddy strength
and drives out of sight every cloud
and mist, and ioves all day through
an expanse of unbroken blue, and is
reflected from the dazzling whiteness
of the earth as from a mirror. Such a
sight calls a man from sleep with
authority, and makes his blood tingle,
and puts new heart in him, and
banishes the trouble of the night.
Other mornings, winter joins in the
conspiracy of principalities and powers
to daunt and crush the human soul.
No sun is to be seen, and the grey
atomsphere casts down the heart, the
wind moans and whistles in fitful
gusts, the black clouds hang low in

threatening masses, now and again
a flake of snow drifts in the wind.
A storm is near at hand, not the
thunder-shower of summer, with warm
rain and the kindly sun in ambush,
but dark and blinding snow, through
which even a gamekeeper cannot see
six yards, and in which weary travel-
lers lie down to rest and die.

The melancholy of this kind of day
had fallen on Saunderson, whose face
was ashen, and who held Carmichael's
hand with such anxious affection that
it was impossible to enquire how he
had slept, and would have been a
banalité to remark upon the weather.
After the Rabbi had been compelled to
swallow a cup of milk by way of
breakfast, it was evident that he was
ready for speech.

" What is it, Rabbi? " as soon as
they were again settled in the study.
" If you did not . . . like my sermon,
tell nie at once. You know that I am
one of your boys, and you ought to
. . . help me." Perhaps it was in-
separable from his youth, with its
buoyancy and self-satisfaction, and his
training in a college whose members
only knew by rumour of the existence
of other places of theological learning,
that Carrnichael had a distant sense of
humility and charity. Had it been a
matter of scholastic lore, of course
neither he nor more than six men in
Scotland could have met the Rabbi in
the gate. With regard to modern
thought, Carmichael knew that the
good Rabbi had not read Ecce Homo,
and was hardly, well . . . up to date.
He would not for the world hint such
a thirig to the dear old man, or even
argue with him; but it was flattering
to remember that the attack could be
merely one of blunder-busses, in which
the modern thinker would at last in-
tervene and save the ancient scholar
from humiliation.

" Well, Rabbi ?" and Carmichael
tried to make it easy.

" Before I say what is on my heart,
John, you will grant an old man who
loves you one favour. So far as in you
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lies you will bear with me if that
which I have to say, and still more
tiat which my conscience will compel
me to (10, is hard to flesh and blood."

"Didn't we settle that last night in
the vestry ? 'and Carinichael was mi-

patient; ' is it that you do not agree
with the doctrine of the Divine Father-
hood? We younger men are resolved
to base Christain doctrine on the actual
Scriptures, and to ignore mere tradi-
tion."

" An excellent rule, my dear friend,"
cried the Rabbi,wonderfully quickened
by the challenge, " and with your per-
mission and for our mutual edification
we shall briefly review all passages
bearing on the subject in hand-using
the original, as will doubtless be your
wish, and you correcting my poor re-
collection."

About an hour afterward, and when
the Rabbi was only entering into the
heart of the matter, Carmichael made
the bitter discovery-without the
Rabbi having even hinted at such a
thing-that his pet sermon was a
mass of boyish crudities, and this re-
verse of circumstanceswas soime excuse
for his pettishness.

" It does not seemn to me that it is
worth our time to haggle about the
usage of Greek words to count texts
I ground my position on the geieral
meaning of the Gospels and the s"nse
of things," and Carmichael stood on
the hearthrug in a very superior atti-
tude.

" Let that pass then, John, and for-
give me if I appear to battle about
words, as certain scholars of the olden
time were fain to do, for in truth it is
rather about the liard duty before me
than any imperfection in your teaching
I would speak," and the Rabbi glanced
nervously at the young minister.

" We are both Presbyters of Christ's
Church, ordained after the order of
primitive times, and there is laid on us
certain heavy charges and responsi-
bilities fron which we may not shrink,
as we shall answer to the Lord at the
great day."

Carmichael's humiliation was lost in

perplexity, and he sat down, wonder-
ing what the Rabbi intended.

" If any Presbyter should see his
brother fall into one of those faults of
private life that do heset us all in our
present weakness, then he doth well
and kindly to point it out unto his
brother ; and if his brother should de-
part from the faith as they talk to-
gether by the way, then it is a Pres-
byter's part to convince him of his
error and restore him."

The Rabbi cast an imnploring glance,
but Carmnichael lad still no under-
standing.

" But if one Presbyter should teach
heresy to his flock in the hearing of
another . . . even though it break the
other's heart, is not the path of duty
fenced up on either side, verily a
straight, narrow way, and hard for
the feet to tread ?"

" You have spoken to me, Rabbi, and
. . . cleared yourself "- Carmichael

was still somewhat sore--" and l'il
promise not to offend you again in any
action sermon."

" Albeit you intend it not so, yet
are you making it harder for me to
speak.... See you not . . . that I
. . . that necessity is laid on me to de-
clare this matter to mny brother Pres-
byters in court assembled . . . but not
in hearing of the people?" Then there
was a stillness in the room, and the
Rabbi, although lie had closed his eyes,
was conscious of the amazement on
the young man's face.

"Do you mean to say," speaking
very slowly, as one taken utterly
aback," that our Rabbi would cone to
my . . . to the Sacrament and hear
me preach, and . . . report me for
heresy to the Presbytery ? Rabbi, I
know we don't agree about some
things, and perhaps I was a little . . .
annoyed a few minutes ago because
you . . . know far more than I do,
but that is nothing. For you to pro-
secute one of your boys and be the
witness yourself . . . Rabbi, you can't
mean it . . . say it's a mistake."

The old man only gave a deep sigh.
"If it were Dowbiggin or . . . any
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inan except you, I wouldn't care one
straw, rather enjoy the debate, but
you whom we have loved and looked
up to and boasted about, why, it's like

a father turning against his sons."
The Rabbi made no sign.
" You live too much alone, Rabbi,"

and Carmivhael began again as the
sense of the tragedy grew on him, "and
nurse your conscience till it gets over
tender; no other inan would dream of
. . . prosecuting a . . . fellow-minis-
ter in such circumstances. You have
spoken to me like a fatber, surely that
is enough," and in his honest heat the
young fellow knelt down by the Rab-
bis chair and took his hand.

A tear rolled down the Rabbi's
cheek, and he looked fondly at the lad.

"Your words pierce me as sharp
swords, John ; spare me, for I can do
none otherwise : all nigbt I wrestled
for release, but in vain."

Cariichael had a sudden revulsion
of feeling, such as befalls emotional
and ill-disciplined natures when they
are disappointed and mortified.

" Very good, Doctor Saunderson -

Carmichael rose awkwardly and stood
on the learthruîg again, an elbow on
the maitelpiece-" you must do as you
please and think right. I am sorry
that I . . . pressed you so far, but it

was on grounds of our . . . friendship.
" Perhaps you will tell me as soon

as vou can what you propose to do
and when you will bring . . . this

matter before the Presbyter. My ser-
mon was fully written and ... is at

your disposal."
While this cold rain beat on the

Rabbi's head he moved not, but at its
close he looked at Carmiichael with the
appeal pf a dumb animal in his eyes.

" ITe first meeting of Presbytery is
on Monday, but you would no doubt
consider that too soon ; is there any-
thing about dates in the order of pro-
cedure for heresy ?" and Carnichael
made as though he would go over to
the shelves for a law book.

"John," cried the Rabbi -his voice
full of tears-rising and following the

foolish lad, "is this all you have in
your heart to say unto me ? Surely,
as I stand before you, it is not my de-
sire to do this thing, for I would rath-
er eut off my right hand.

"God hath not been pleased to give
me many friends, and He only knows
how you and the others have comfort-
ed my heart. I lie not, John, but
speak the truth, that there is nothing
unto life itself I would not give for
your good, who have been as the apple
of my eye unto me."

Carnichael ha rdened hiimseif, torn
between a savage sense of satisfaction
that the Rabbi was suffering for his
foolishness and an inclination of his
better self to respond to the old man's
love.

" If there be a breach between us, it
will not be for you as it nust be for
me. You have mnany friends, and may
God add unto thein good men and
faithful, but I slhall lose my one earth-
ly joy and consolation when your feet
are no longer heard on my threshold
and your face no longer brings light
to my roon. And, John, even this
thing which I am constrained to do is
yet of love, as . . . you shall confess
one day."

Carmichael's pride alone resisted,
and it was melting fast. Had he even
looked at the dear face, he must have
given way, but lie kept his shoulder
to the Rabbi, and at that moment the
sound of wieels passing the corner of
the manse gave himn an ungracious
way of escape.

That is Burnbrae's dogcart . . .
Doctor Saunderson, and I think he
will not wish to keep his horse stand-
ing in the snow, so unless you will
stay all night, as it's going to drift.

. . Then perhaps it would be better.

. . Can I assist you in packing?"
How formal it all sounded, and he al-
lowed the Rabbi to go upstairs alone,
with the result that various things of
the old man's are in Carmichael's house
unto this day.

Another chance was given the lad
when the Rabbi would have bidden
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him good-bye at the door, beseeching.
that lie should not corne out into the
drift, and still another w hen Burnbrae,
being concerned about his passenger's
appearance, who seemed ill fitted to
face a storm, wrapped him in a plaid;
and he had one more when the old
man leant out of the dogcart and took
Carmichael's hand in both of his, but
only said, "God bless you for all
you've been to me, and forgive me for
all wherein I have failed you." And
they did not imeet again till that never-
to-be-forgotten sederunt of the Free
Kirk Presbytery of Muirtown, when
the minister of Kilbogie, accused the
minister of Drunitochty of teaching
the Linlathen heresy of the Father-
hood of God in a sermon before the
Sacrament.

Among ail the institutions of the
North a Presbytery is the most char-
acteristic, and affords a standing illus-
tration of the contradictions of a su-
perbly logical people. It is so anti-
clerical a court that for every clergy-
man there must also be a layman-
country ministers promising to bring
in their elder for great occasions, and
instructing him audibly liow to vote-
and so fiercely clerical that if the most
pious and intelligent elder dared to
administer a sacranent lie would be
at once tried and censured for sacrilege.
So careful is a Presbytery to prevent
the beginnings of Papacy that it in-
sists upon each of its members occupy-
ing the chair in turn, and dismisses
him again into private life as soon as
he has mastered his duties, but so im-
bued is it with the idea of authority,
that whatever decision may be given
by some lad of twenty-five in the
chair-duly instructed, however, by
theclerk below-will be rigidly obeyed.
When a Presbytery has nothing else
to do, it dearly loves to pass a general
condemnation of sacerdotalism, in
which the tyranny of prelates and the
foolishness of vestments will be fully
exposed, but a Presbytery wields a
power at which a bishop's hair would
stand on end, and Doctor Dowbiggin

once made Carmichael leave the Com-
munion Table and go into the vestry
to put on his bands.

When a Presbytery is in its lighter
moods, it gives itself to points of order
with a skill and relish beyond the
Southern imagination. It did not mat-
ter how harnless, even infantile might
be the proposal placed before the court
by such a man as MacWheep of Pits-
courie,he would hardly have got past an
apology for his presumption in ventur-
ing to speak at ail, before a member of
Presbytery-who had reduced his con-
gregation to an irreducible minimum
by the woodenness of his preaching-
would enquire whether the speech of
" our esteemed brother was not ultra
vires " or something else as awful.
MacW'heep would at once sit down
with the air of one taken red-handed
in crime, and the court would debate
the point till every authority had
taken his fill, when the clerk would
subnit to the moderator, with a fine
blend of deference and infallibility,
tl)at Mr. MacW'heep was perfectly
within his rights ; and then, as that
estimable person had lost any thread
he ever possessed, the Presbytery
would pass to the next business-with
the high spirit of men returning fromn
a ioliday. Carmichael used, indeed,
to relate how in a great stress of busi-
ness some one moved that the Pres-
bytery should adjourn for dinner, and
the court argued for seventy minutes,
with nmany precedents, whether such
a motion-touching as it did the
standing orders-could even be dis-
cussed, and with an unnecessary pro-
digality of testimony he used to give
perorations which improved with
every telling.

The love of law diffused 'thrbugh
the Presbytery became incarnate in
the clerk, who was one of the most
finished specimens of his class in the
Scottish Kirk. His sedate appear-
ance, bald, polished head, fringed with
pure white hair, shrewd face, with
neatly cut side whiskers, his sugges-
tion of unerring accuracy and inex-
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haustible memory, his attitude for
exposition-holding his glasses in his
left hand and enforcing his decision
with the little finger of the right hand
-carried conviction even to the most
d isorderly. Ecclesiastical radicals,
boiling over with new schemes and
boasting to admiring circles of Mac-
Wheeps that they would not be brow-
beaten by red tape officials, would be-
come ungramrnmatical before that firm
gaze, and end in abject surrender.
Self-contained and self-sufflicing, the
clerk took no part in debate, save at
the critical moment to lay down the
law, but wrote his minutes unmoved
through torrents of speech on every
subject, from the Sustentation Fund
to the Union between England and
Scotland, and even under the pictur-
esque eloquence of foreign deputies,
whoni he invariably requested to write
their nanes on a sheet of paper. On
two occasions only lie ceased from
writing: when D~r. Dowbiggin dis-
cussed a nethod of procedure-then
he watched him over his spectacles in
hope of a nice point ; or when somne
enthusiastic brother would urge the
Presbytery to issue an injunction on
the sin of Sabbath walking-then the
clerk would abandon his pen in visi-
ble despair, and sitting sideways on
his chair and supporting his head by
that same little finger, would face the
Presbytery with an expression of rev-
erent curiosity on his face why the
Creator was pleased to create such a
man. His preaching was distinguished
for orderliness, and was much sought
after for Fast days. It turned largely
on the use of prepositions and the
scope of conjunctions, so that the
clerk could prove the doctrine of Vi-
carious Sacùrifice from "instead," and
Retribution from "as" in the Lord's
prayer, emphasising and confirming
everything by that wonderful finger,
which seemed to be designed by Pro-
vidence for delicate distinctions, just
as another man's fist served for popu-
lar declamation. His pulpit master-
piece was a lecture on the Council of

Jerusalem, in which its whole pro-
ceedings were reviewed by the rules
of the Free Kirk Book of Order, and
a searching and edifying discourse
concluded with two lessons. First:
That no ecclesiastical body can con-
duct its proceedings without officials.
Second: That such men ought to be ac-
cepted as a special gift of Providence.

The general opinion among good
people was that the clerk's preaching
was rather for upbuilding than arous-
ing, but it is still remembered by the
survivers of the old Presbytery that
when MacWheep organized a confer-
ence on " The state of religion in our
congregations,' and it was ineander-
ing in strange directions, the clerk,
who utilised such seasons for the
writing of letters, rose amid a keen
revival of interest-it was supposed
that he had detected an irregularity
in the proceedings-and offered bis
contribution. "It did not becone himn
to boast," he said, " but he had seen
marvellous things ii his day : under
his unworthy ministry three church
oflicers bad been converted to Chris-
tianity,' and this experience was so
final that the conference inmediately
closed.

Times there were, however, when
the Presbytery rose to its height and
was invested with an undeniable
spiritual dignity. Its members, taken
one by one, consisted of farners, shep-
herds, tradesmen, and one or two pro-
fessional men., with soie twenty min-
isters, only two or three of whomn
were known beyond their parishes.
Yet those men had no doubt that as
soon as they were constituted in the
name of Christ, they held their au-
thority froni the Son of God and Savi-
our of the world, and they bore them-
selves in spiritual matters as His ser-
vants. No kindly feeling of neigh-
borliness or any fear of man could
hinder them from inquiring into the
religious condition of a parish or deal-
ing faithfully with an erring minister.
They had power to ordain, and laid
hands on the bent head of some young
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probationer with inuch solemnity ;
tlhey had also power to take away the
orders they had given, and lie had
been hardened indeed beyond hope
wlho could be present and not tremble
when the Moderator, standing in his
place, with the Presbytery around,
and speaking in the naine of the Head
of the Church, deposed an unworthy
brother from the holy iministry. Mac-
Wheep was a "cratur," and much
given to twaddle, but wben it was his
duty once to rebuke a fellow minister
for quarrelling with his people, lie was
delivered from hiîimself, and spake
with such grave wisdom as he lias
never shown before or since.

When the Presbytery assemibiled to
receive a stateieni(t from Doctor Saun-
dersoin " r error in doctrine Iby a
brother Presbyter," evi a stranger
might have noticed that its members
vere weighted with a sense of respon-

sibility, anxd although a discussion
arose oii the attempt of a desultory
memiber to introduce a deputy clarged
with the subject of the lost ten tribes,
yet it was promptly squelcled by the
clerk, who intimated, with much
gravity, that the court had met in
hune effectum-viz., to hear )oetor
Saunderson, antd that the court could
not, in consistence with law, take up
any other business, not even-here
Carmichael professed to deteet a flick-
er of the clerkly eyelids-the disap-
pearanice of the ten tribes.

It was the last time that the Rabbi
ever spoke ii public, and it is now
agreed thiat the deliverance was a fit
memorial of the nost learned schiolar
that lias been ever known in those
parts. ie began bv showing that
Christian doctrine lias taken various
shapes, some more and some less in
accordance with the deposit of truth
given by Christ and the holy Apos-
ties, and especially the doctrine of
GJrace had been differently conceived
by two eminent theologians, Calvin
and Arminius, and his exposition was
so lucid that the clerk gave it as his
opinion that the two systems were

understood by certain meibers of the
court for the first timethat day. After-
w ard the Rabbi vindicated and glori-
fied Calvinism fron the Scriptures of
tLe Old and New Testament, from the
Fathers, froi the Reformation Di-
vines, from the later creeds, till the
brain of the Presbytery reeled through
the weaith of allusion and quotation,
all in the tongues of the learned.
Tien he dealt with the theology of
Mr. Erskine of Linlathen,and showed
how it was undermiiing the very
foundations of Calvinism; yet the
Rabbi spake so tenderly of our Scot-
tish Maurice that the Presbytery knew
not whether it ought to condenin Ers-
kine as a heretic or love him as a
saint. Hlaviing tlhus brought the court
face to face with the issues involved,
the Rabbi gave a sketch of a certain
sermon lie had heard while assisting
" a learned amd much-beloved brother
at the Sacraient," and CarmxichIeael
was amazed at the transtiguration of
his very youthful performance, which
now figured as a profound and edify-
ing discourse, for wihose excellent
qualities the speaker had not adequate
words. This fine discourse was, how-
ever, to a certain degree marred by an
unfortunate,no doult temporary, lean-
ing to the teaching of Mr. Erskine,
wlose beautiful piety, which was to
bimaself in his worldliness and unpro-
titableness a salutary rebuke, bad ex-
ercised its just fascination upon his
much more spiritual brother. Finally
the Rabbi left the matter in the bands
of the Presbytery, declaring that be
hlad cleared bis conscience, and that
the miniister was one-here he was
painfully overcome-dear to him as a
son, and to whose many labours and
singular graces he could bear full tes-
timony, the Rev. Jobn Carmichael, of
Drumtochty. l'he Presbytery was
slow and pedantic, but was not in-
sensible to a spiritual situation, and
there was a murmur of sympathy
when the Rabbi sat down-nuch
exhausted, and never having allowed
himsielf to look once at Carmichael.
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Then arose a self-made nan, who
considered orthodoxy and capital to be
bound up together, and especi lly iden-
tified any departure froin sovereignty
with that pestilent forin of Socialism
which denanded equal chances for
every man. He was only a plain lay-
man, he said, and perhaps le ought
not to speak in the presence of so
many reverenâ gentlemen, but he was
very grateful to Dr. Saunderson for
Lis honourable and straightforward
conduct. It would be better for the
Church if there were more like him,
and he would just like to ask Mr. Car-
michael one or two questions. Did lie
sign the Confession ?--that was one:
and had he kept it ? that was two?
and the last was, When did lie propose
to go ? He knew something about
building contracts, and le had heard
of a penalty when a contract was
broken. There was just one thing
more Le would like to say-if there
was less loose theology in the pulpit
there would be more money in the
plate. The shame of the Rabbi during
this harangue was pitiable to behold.

Then a stalwart arose on the other
side, and a young gentleman who had
just escaped from a college debating
society wished to know what century
we were living in, warned the last
speaker that the progress of theologi-
cal science would not be hindered by
nercenary threats, advised Dr. Saun-
derson to read a certain German called
Ritschl-as if he had been speaking
to a babe in arms-and was refresh-
ing hiniself with a Latin quotation,
when the Rabbi, in utter absence of
mind, corrected a false quantity aloud.

" Moderator," the old man apologis-
ed in much confusion, " I wot not what
I did, and I pray muy reverend brother,
whose interesting address I have inter-
rupted by this unmannerliness, to
grant me his pardon, for my tongue
simply obeyed ny ear." Which un-
toward incident brought the inodern
to an end, as by a stroke of ironiçal

fate. It seemed to the clerk that
little good to any one concerned was
to come out of this debate, and lie sig-
nalled to Dr. Dowbiggin, with whom
Le had dined the night before, and
concocted a motion over their wine.
Whereupon that astute man explained
to the court that he did not desire to
curtail the valuable discussion, from
which Le personally had derived much
profit, but he had ventured to draw
up a motion, simply for the guidance
of the House-it was said by the Rab-
bi's boys that the Doctor's success as
an ecclesiastic was largely due to the
skilful use of such phrases-and then
Le read: " Whereas the Church is set
in ail her courts for the defence of the
truth, whereas it is reported that vari-
ous erroneous doctrines are being pro-
mulgated in books and other public
prints, whereas it Las been stated that
one of the ministers of this Presbytery
Las used words that might be sup-
posed to give sanction to a certain
view which appears to conflict with
statements contained in the standards
of the Chureh, the Presbytery of Muir-
town declares, first of al], its unshaken
adherence to the said standards, sec-
ondly, deplores the existence in any
quarter of notions contradictory or
subversive of said standards, thirdly,
thanks Doctor Saunderson for the vili-
gence Le Las shown in the cause of
sound doctrine, fourthly, calls upon ail
ministers within the bounds to have a
care that they create no offence by
their teaching, and finally enjoins ail
parties concerned to cultivate peace
and charity."

This motion was seconded by the
clerk and carried unanimously-Car-
michael being compelled to silence by
the two wise men for his .own sake
and theirs-and was declared to be a
conspicuous victory both by the self-
inade nian and the moden, which was,
another tribute to the ecclesiastical
gifts of Dr. Dowbiggin and: the clerk
of the Presbvtery at Muirtown.

(To be continued.)



IRAGIG INCIDENTS IN FOREST 1o1FE.

E. STEWART, D.L.S.

S t'RELY the day must soon arrivewhen some one in this northern
cline who loves the forest, and lias the
gift to portray it, will appropriate the
field which at present lies open with
its virgin opportunities for exploita-
tion.

It is true that Francis Parkman has
charimed us with his histoical nar-
ratives of English and Frencli adven-
turers, and others have given us occa-
sional glimtîpses of Canadian pioneerlife,
but there is still a vast unappropriated
field,beginning with the toit and uvery-
day life of the early settlers on the St.
Lawrence and the great lakes, and ex-
tending to the lonely and semi-bar-
barous life of the Hudson Bay agent
and enployee in the great lone land
of the north and west.

These thoughts arise and impress
themselves on my mind as I sit down
to write a short account of two inci-
dents which are very vivid in ny re-
collection, and I think, wlhen you have
become acquainted witli the nature of
theim, youwill readily believe nie when
I say that I am sorry that they are
real in character and not a product of
the imagination.

In the sumnmer of the year 1881 it
fell to iy lot to survey the Township
of Mack, on the north shore of Lake
Huron; and some time in the latter
part of the ionth of August, in con-
pany with a small party of assistants,
I landed at Blind River for that pur-
pose. As it took us some time to get
ready after landing from the steamer,
we were obliged to stop over night
at the little village, which was al-
most entirely dependent on the saw
mill there, the latter being owned and
run by the late Peter Murray, who
was w ell known as one of the early
pioneers in that part of the country.

Oni making inquiries fron him in the
evening regarding the best way for us
to take in order to reach our work, he
very kindly gave us full details of the
route, which would Le up Blind River
to a lake, thence across this lake to
where we would sece a siall building
known as " the granary," and which he
paused to say had a history of its own.
After he had finished his direction for
our guidance, I asked him concerning
his reference to the granary, and then
he proceeded to give a most vivid de-
scription of one of the most tragic
occurrences conceivable. I shall en-
deavour to give as accurate an account
of the happening as my memory will
permit.

In the nonth of October, a few
years previous, he sent seven men
with a scow-load of oats up to his
granary, at the head of the lake above
referred to. The distance was about
ten miles. With favourable weather
they could inake the round trip in
two days, but on this occasion, as
the wind had been against them, no
uneasiness was felt when they failed
to return the second night, but they
were looked for on the third day, and
when it passed, and also the third
night, without their appearing, un-
easiness began to be felt. On the
fourth day, lie said, he found it
necessary to quiet the apprehensions
of some members of the family of the
absent ones by telling them that the
men were probably doing some neces-
sary work up at the lake. In the
afternoon he had unexpectedly to go
over to the Hudson Bay store at the
Missisaga River, fron which he did
not get back till nine o'clock at night.
His first question on his return was
concerning the absent men, and when
informed that they were still away,

(68)
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without saying a word to any one
outside his own household and telling
his mother to say nothing about it,
he went down to the shore and, tak-
ing a little bark canoe, started alone
up the river. I can never forget his
description of his lonely journey, and
the incidents connected with it. It
was one of those clear, caln, starlight
nights in October, when the silver
light of the hunter's moon shone with
unwonted brilliancy over lake, river
and forest, and as hte forced his frail
craft up the stream, and between the
shadows of the trees growing on either
bank, it seemed to him that the very
silence of the night was ominous.
Ever and anon he held up his paddle
and listened, hoping to hear the plash
of oars ahead, but nothing, save now
and then an owl hooting in the tran-
quil woods, or the plaintive cry of the
loon in the lake beyond, disturbed the
dead silence of the sylvan solitude. It
seemed as if even the trees were
asleep, for the aspen leaf, so sensitive
to the least motion of the air, vied
with the tall grass growing on the
margin of the stream in refusal to
break the midnight calm or disturl
the lethean repose of the forest.

And so the first and second houri
were spent. On one or two occasion
he imagined he heard the sound o
oars, but on listening his hopes wer
disappointed. At length the lake wa
reached, and again with listening ear
and strained eyes he looked out ove
its glassy surface. But all in vair
No sound greeted his ears ; and pee
as intently as he would he coul
neither see anything on the water no
what lie more expected, a camp-fii
anywhere on the shore. He now fe
sure that some 4ecident must hai
befallen the men. After resting
few moments he started easterly acro
the lake, but still only the same weii
silence encompassed him. The situ
tion was one the like of which is fr
quently recorded in fiction, but seldoi
fortunately, experienced in real lif
and we can well imagine that at th

time of night, and as the shore of the
one side of the lake gradually receded
from view and the darkling outline of
the opposite one seemed to rise like a
cloud from the calm bosom of its
waters he would almost question his
own identity or fancy he was in a
dreain, while the very thought of
what an hour more might reveal would
intensify his feelings. Still on he
paddled, till finally, nearing his desti-
nation at the granary, he saw the
scow tied up to the shore. That
was all; the saine bewildering and
seemingly interminable silence re-
mained. It seemed as if every object
in nature was hypnotized, and lay
dormant at the feet of Morpheus.
There was not a single thing to give a
clue to the perplexing situation. The
thought of murder first suggested it-
self, and with this the temptation to
beat a hasty retreat, but this was only
for a moment, and pulling up his
canoe, he mnoved cautiously up the
bank and around the shanty, and
listened, even fearing to shout, not
knowing what fiends in human shape
the sound might arouse.

He said the beating of his own heart
seemed to him like the sound of an

s Indian drum. However, after waiting
s for a few moments, he resolved to
f enter the cabin. With some difficulty
e he opened the door, but could not find
s a match with which to strike a light,
8 but shortly the darkness yielded suffi-
r ciently for him to discern the situa-
. tion, and he at once realized that he
r was even then in the chamber of
d death.
r, In the dim light he beheld the
re clothing of the men hung up to dry
It around where the stove had stood,
7e while the bags of oats were scattered
a about in the most disorderly manner.

ss He at once commenced moving some
rd of them and it was not long until he
a- discovered the fate of his seven men.
e- The poor fellows had unloaded their
M, cargo, piling the bags up till they met
e ; the roof on one side of the shanty,
at after which they made their rude bed
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on the floDr beside them; and, no
doubt, when they were all enjoying
that oblivious repose only known to
the weary labourer, through the un-
tying or bursting of a bag the whole
cargo came down upon them and
smothered them all to death.

In a few moments more Murray
was in his canoe paddling home again.
The mystery to him was now solved;
but alas, what a message he was carry-
ing to seven families,all at this moment
unconscious of their loss !

I remember well his saying that he
felt like secluding himself in the
woods rather than bear the sad mes-
sage with which he was burdened to
those bereaved fainilies; and that it
was with the greatest difficulty that
he could summon courage sufficient to
paddle home.

You may be sure that in passing
the scene of this tragedy the next day,
after hearing this description of it
from Mr. Murray, we were all mi-
pressed, not only with the thoughts
connected with the sad occurrence
within its narrow walls and shanty
roof, but also with the heroism of the
man who, in the dead of night and
the loneliness of the forest, had the
courage to do and to endure what lie
had on that occasion, and I can well
credit the truthfulness of the remark
he made as he closed the narrative,
that hewould rather sacrifice five years
of his life than experience another
similar night.

It was little we thought at this
time that the omniscient eye saw
awaiting us, only a few days hence, a
tragedy in which each of us would
act a part and in which one of us
would be called upon to transcend
every other act in the great drama of
human life.

My staff on this survey consisted of
an assistant and four chainmen. Be-
sides these the party was made up of
six labourers and a cook.

Before leaving home there came
into my office one day a young lad
who was very anxious to engage with

me on this "trip to the woods." I was
at first not disposed to take him,
as I was quite certain that he would
be awkward for some time as a woods-
man and especially in a bark canoe,
but there was something about the
boy that I liked. Perhaps it was his
rural simplicity and honest face that
satisfied me that he would soon adapt
himself to his new position, and 1
agreed to take him as one of my
chainmen. His niame was Jefferson
Heacock, his father being a well-to-do
farmer in the County of York.

I do not remember anything of un-
usual interest occuring during our stay
at our first camp, where we remained
about a week, and then with our
canoes moved about four miles west
to a point on the shore of a small,
marshy lake-a not very pleasant
camp-ground - where we remained
several days, and till we had finished
the lines in its neighbourhood. It then
became necessary to make another
move, and one of considerable diffi-
culty. We were some time in decid-
ing whether to leave our canoes and
" pack" our outfit and supplies over
those hills and swamps with which
the country is abundantly supplied, or
endeavour to utilize our canoes by fol-
lowing up from one inland lake to
another and carrying canoes and sup-
plies across the portages. This ques-
tion was solved by my taking a man
with me for one day on an exploration
trip and finding a canoe route from
where we were to Lake Matinadinda.
The next day all the party, except one
man and myself, undertook to move
camp to a bay on that lake, while we
two did some chaining on lines run-
ning northerly in the direction of the
locality where we had agreed to pitch
our new camp. After reaching the
end of the cut-out line, we struck
through the woods and finally came
out on the shore of the lake, not far
from where the rest of the party were
busy pitching the tents.

We shouted, and in a few minutes
a canoe was sent over and took us to
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the site of our new home. It was a
charming spot on a beautiful bay of
one of those inland lakes of which
there are so many in our northern
country, but which are as unknown to
most Canadians as they would be if
located in the wilds of Africa. I have
often thought, when paddling up some
of these, lying so still in their un-
disturbed solitude, that it would well
repay some of our suinier tourists to
forego at least one trip to the sea-
side to look at such scenery lying al-
most at their doors.

There is nothing awe-inspiring or
majestic in it, as in the scenery on
the Upper Saguenay, or among the
great mountains of the West, but there
is a weird, quiet beauty made up of the
gorgeous foliage of the woods sloping
down from the surrounding hills until
it meets the glassy lake below, and is
reflected by it so that at a short dis-
tance away you can scarcely discern
the dividing line between them.

In making the move from our last
camping place to this one, the men
had had a hard day's work. They
first loaded everything into the bark
canoes which they paddled across the
6rst lake, then portaged across on an
Indian trail about a mile to another
small lake, and after crossing it, made
another mile portage to Lake Matina-
dinda, where they again embarked,
and shortly after reached their destin-
ation. Then dividing up, as usual,
some of the men cleared away the
ground for the tents, others gathered
the balsam boughs for our beds, while
the cook prepared the evening meal,
which was ready shortly after we had
joined the rest of the party.

Only those who have experienced
it can realize the satisfaction f elt after
a hard day's work in " shifting camp,'
to find themselves comfortaby located
where the situation and surroundings
are pleasant, and in a good position foi
future operations. Al these condi.
tions were filled as a result of thi
day's work, and everyone seemed t-
feel amply rewarded for his labour

and greatly pleased with the new
camp.

After we had partaken of a good
supper we all went down to the shore,
where we could obtain a good view of
the surrounding territory. The sun
was receding behind the hills on the
western shore. The exceedingly hot
day was giving place to a cool, pleas-
ant evening, and all seemed entranced
with the beauty of this lovely bay,
dotted with its numerous islands of
varying sizes which rose from the
glassy surface of its placid waters.
Soon a suggestion was made by one of
the young men of the staff to take a
canoe and èross over to a small island
in order to bathe, when I made the re-
mark that I would take another and
try our new lake for fish. " Jeff,'
as we had learned to call him, offered
to accompany me. I asked him if he
did not wish to go bathing with the
others, to which he replied that he
could go after we returned, and adding
that lie liked to paddle. We trolled
around the shore, but as the fish did
not seeming to relish the shining bait
we offered them, and as the night was
approaching we soon returned. I
asked " Jeff" if he did not want to
join the boys on the island. He re-
plied that he thought they were about
leaving, and added that he would take
his bath from the shore, and, getting
his bathing towel, went around a lit-
tle point beyond our landing place,
while I went up the shore and joined
two or three of the men in front of
the camp-fire.

We were only a few rods from
where he was and heard him splashing
in the water, but in a few minutes one
of the men who had gone down to the
shore gave an alarming shout and in
a few seconds we were all down at the
water's edge, but no sight of poor Jeff
was to be seen. The man had reached

r the shore just in time to see him
- disappear beneath the surfact of the
s water. In a moment several were
o diving in the vain hope of rescuing

him, but alas, the darkness seeined to
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settle alnost instantly over the lake.
Lights were brought and grappling
was attempted and continued till it was
useless to hope that he could be res-
cued alive. Then we went up the
shore where lay the poor boy's clothes
as he had left them only a short time
before, and then back to the camp-
tire, scarcely realizing the tragedy
that had visited us.

The silent stars came out and glist-
ened through the leaves. The loons
made doleful music at varying dis-
tances over the snoky surface of the
dark waters, and later on in the even-
ing a whip-poor-will was heard in the
forest, but no camp songs were sung
that night, or, for that matter, during
the rest of the survey.

As midnight approached we retired
to our tents, but what little sleep we
had was disturbed by the burden of
the tragedy that had visited us, and
as dawn approached, everyonie, I am
assured, heard the songs of those twi-
light birds that always announce the
new-born day.

But sadder than all else, to my
mind, was the thought that away in
the County of York was a family
who would that morning arise and go
about their usual routine of rural ein-
ployment all unconscious tliat one of
their number had even then made the
great journey beyond the border land.

Before the sun had risen far above
the horizon I was on my way to the
mouth of Blind River, where I arrang-
ed to have the body brought, and re-
turning with an Indian and large canoe
we reached our camp on the evening
of the second day after the sad occur-
rence. The followiig morning I took
a blanket, and placing it over my head
so as to shut out the light overhead,
and sitting in the bow of the canoe, I
had a man paddle slowly over where
we supposed the body was lying. I

found by this means I could distinctly
see the botton of the lake, and in a
few moments the object of our search
was discovered fully twenty feet
below the surface. In a few minutes
more it was recovered, and without
much further delay we started across
the lake. On reaching the western
shore we placed the body on a stretch-
er to each side of which was attached
a pole of sufficient length to allow two
men at each end to walk in single file
along the narrow trail. And thus was
borne back all that was mortal of the
poor boy who only a few days before
had worked so hard over those same
portages. Finally, about three o'clock
in the afternoon, we reached our des-
tination at the mouth of the river,
and before the sun had set the fune-
ral was over and the body of poor
" Jeff" had found a temporary resting
place in mother earth. In about a
week afterwards his father came up
and removed the remains in order
that they might repose till the last
great day beside those of his kindred
in his own neighbourhood.

Then we returned again to this
fatal camp, but before finally leaving
it his coiirades carved on a birch slab
made with an axe, this rude cenotaph:

JEFFERSON HEACOCK,
DROwNED HERE, SEPT. 20TH, 1881.

HE RESTS WITH GOD.

This was put up on the shore near
where the accident occurred. No doubt
the birds have sung their songs as
they perched upon it, but I have often
wondered if it has ever been seen by
man since we moved our camp from
this spot, which, though associated
with such sad recollections, has always
seemed to me one of the most beauti-
ful in this wilderness region.

E. Stewart.
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A Re;oinder to Dr. Goldwin Smith.

G. M. GRANT, LL.D., PRINCIPAL OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

D R. SMITH has replied, in theCANADIAN MAGAZINE, to an ar-
ticle on "Canada and the Empire,"
which appeared over my signature in
the National Review for July; but,
though unwilling to suggest another
term, I certainly do not think it
entitled to be called " A Reply." Cana-
dian readers, however, can now judge
for themselves, as the London A dver-
tiser, in its issue of October 17th,
bas published my article. The half-
dozen pages which the editor of the
CANADIAN MAGAZINE bas kindly
placed at my disposal will be suffi-
cient for a brief explanation and
re-statement.

I was trying to show what the real
and resolute will of ail sections of the
Canadian people, regarding their own
national aims and destiny, lias been for
more than a century, and what it still
is, with unanimity greater than ever,
at the present day. That will-ex-
pressed in the whole of a not unevent-
ful history-is what should always be
opposed to abstractconceptions Those,
persons, however, who had the oppor-
tunity of reading only the" Reply "-
probably ninety-nine out of a hundred
-- would fancy that I had written only
about Dr. Smnith. I can assure them
that his personality or work was en-
tirelysubordinate to the main question.
It was necessary to deal with him, be-
cause he is the only authority on
Canadian matters who is widely read
in England ; and as he is a man natur-
ally truthful, a scholar, a gentleman.
and known to have lived long in Can-
-ada he is supposed by them to be a
reliable witness. Besides, Dr. Smnith's
literary power is so exceptional thai
everything lie writes is sure to be i ead

Now, ignorance in Britain of the
deepest feelings of the self-governing
Colonies has led to such lamentable
mistakes in the past thiat it is our
duty, when opportunity offers, to give
what little enlightenment we can.
All th more so, when there are power-
ful and sinister influences on the side
of misrepresentation, and when-as I
put it-" there is, worse than al], a
false light, which seems to come from
Heaven, because it comes from a man
whose ability and good intentions can
hardly be questioned." Hence the
necessity I was under to allow for the
personal element. Allowance has
to be made for this, even in the case
of astronomers, who are swayed by no
bias in recording their nightly watch-
ings of the stars. How much more so
in the case of publicists, dealing with
nitional and political problems, with
their solutions of which their own
preconceptions, prejudices, prophecies
and inherent limitations are bound
up. An estimate of the man must
then be made. Dr. Smith knows this
very well. He has had to give hun-
dreds of such estimates-some of
them very unflattering-in the course
of his long literary career. All the
world knows with what freedom he
has done his duty in this respect:
how sharply, too, he has dealt with
any who have ventured to criticize or
to rasp him: how skilfully he fences
and with what subtle poison lie tips
his rapier. He assumes the attitude
and title of a " Bystander " but-as
Grip put it, sketching him surrounded
by numerous badly-wounded victims,
-" Call you this being a Bystander ?"
A man who gives so liberally should
be willing to take a little.

(73)
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Almost every paragraph of his re-
ply shows too that, in suggesting more
than it is desirable to state, his hand
has not lost its cunning. Not to al-
low the main object of my article to
be obscured, I point only to the first
half page of the " reply." It begins,

If soine coarse and acrimonious
writer," etc. What a delightful illus-
tration of the " don't nail his ears to
the pump" style of writing: Another
remark is concerning " one, who just
before had been approaching me in the
attitude of friendship." He should
have said less or more, but had he said
more, lie might have explained that it
was lie who lad approached me. I
have been a contributor to the Week
ever since lie and another gentleman
started it; and, therefore, early in this
year, I wrote, protesting against an
editorial that seemed to hint a threat
of subjecting him to personal violence,
because he had expressed unpopular
opinions, at an inopportune time and
in a very exasperating way. I took
the liberty of asking the editor, " How
can we controvert his opinions, if you
deny his rights ? ' There.upor, Dr.
Smith wrote me a letter of thanks.
While appreciating this highly, it
never occurred to me that I was to be
muzzled thereafter froin criticism, or
from showing to Englishmen why
I considered him a misleading witness
concerning Canada

He then says that Principal Grant
"incidentally admits " that his opin-
ions were once held by other literary
ien and statesmen. It was not an

admission, and it was not incidental.
It was an integral part of the argu-
ment. In justice to him, I pointed
out that his views " were formerly
held by very eminent men who con-
stituted a prevalent, if shallow, school
of thought." I gave their names,
quoted from them fairly, to show their
attitude, and proceeded as follows:-

" There was a time, then, when Dr.
Smith was in good company. But his
school bas quietly given up the ghost.
Ail his coirades have died or 'verted,

and to-day his followers are little better
than Falstaff's regiment. When free
trade found favour in the eyes of the Bri-
tish public, its beauty dazzled them. It
was regarded as a Morrison's pill, warrant-
ed to cure all the ills, and to be a substitute
for ail the needs, of mankind. Nations
existed nerely for the purpose of inter-
changing commodities, and man lived by
bread alone. The Colonies would continug
to buy fron the Mother Country as lone
as it was their interest to do so, and
what more could Britain ask or desire ?
If they did join a rival or hostile nation,
that was their own business. If Canada
united politically with the States, so
much the better. The free trade area
would be enlarged, the general prosperity
would be incrcas d, and the workshops of
Britain would share in the prosperity.
AIl this prattle was accepted as express-
ing absolute truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. But now the glit-
tering generalities are seen to be only
balf trutbs or sophisme. Time has brought
with it new points of view, and it is felt
evii by the man on the street, that a na-
tion is a complex organism, and that the
excellent law of buying in the cheapest
and selling in the dearest market, far
f rom expressing the fulness of its life, may
be checked or transcended by other
laws.

Dr. Goldwin Smith, however, will not
learn. No Bourbon could refuse more re-
solutely to be enlightened by events.
Though in an excellent position for seeing,
he keeps the telescope to his blind eye,
and cries aloud visions of the night to
those who, being less favourably situated,
still look to him for guidance. He suc-
ceeds only in making ignorance more
dense, and misunderstanding more prob-
able."

It is rather comical to call all this
an incidental admission; extraordina ry
that he should object to the saying
that man does not live by bread alone;
and still more extraordinary that he
should add, "It is to be observed that
those who impress upon us this sen-
timent have always theinselves plenty
of bread." Is it not a very good sen-
timent ? Is it not well for all nations
to take it to heart ? Was it ever more
required than in this materialistic age ?
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And does he not know that I am poor,
while he is wealthy ?

I have no desire, however, to add
one word on the merely personal ques-
tion. That was introduced simply in
order to explain the curious isolation
of Dr. Smith in the country for which
he undertatkes to speak. If he stood
alone, because of strenuous attachment
to a high spiritual truth, he would be
worthy of all admiration. Then it
would be a case of Athanasius against
the world. But his isolation is on the
complex political question of whether
Canada should go over to the United
States or continue in the grander unity
of the British Eiipire. On that ques-
tion, the native-born Canadian is quite
competent to judge, and he bas more
right to speak than any one else, all the
more so, it may be said, if his fore-
fathers have suffered for the country.
May I not add that the choice of
Ainerican connection is singularly ur-
happy at present. Dr. Smith might
well admit that time has shown Canada
to have been wiser than himself. But
Snowdon's Knight, confronted with a
host of armed men was not more
resolute. He still holds that duty
calls on us to abandon cherished
ideals and to become engulphed in a
less liberal, less moral and less com-
prebensive education than we now
have, in the vain hope that we may
be able to turn the tide of feeling
which sways millions of average
Americans, inflamed froin their youth
up with unnatural cries of vengeance,
as well as with external or false notions
of their own place in civilization.

Space is not available here to deal
fully with this fundamental question,
but 1 shall take it up again before
long. In comparison with it, any
man's personality or fate is of small
consequence. My int rpretation of
Dr. Smith's character may be inade-

quate or mistaken, and I regret if I
was betrayed into vivacities of ex-
pression which gave him pain. Or-
dinary readers, hovever, will not deem
it unparliamentary language to say

that a man is cynical or to hint that
even an Oxford education has limita-
tions. I spoke with ample acknow-
ledgment that Dr. Smith meant well,
even when industriously sowing tares,
because I spoke in sorrow rather than
in anger, and only after hoping against
hope that, in accordance with his own
repeated declarations, he was retiring
from the position of our unauthorised
Ambassador to do work for which he
is better suited. Here was my sum-
mary:-

" His aims are good, but as he insists
that they shall be carried out in his and
in no other way, he is all the time defeat-
ing instead of furthering them. He loves
his native country, yet misrepresents its
action. He sees that the best hopes of
civilization lie in the direction of the uni-
fication of the English-speaking race, yet
he excites evil suspicions between its
different members. He believes that the
saving elements in the Canadian people
are so strong that they could do much for
the healing of bitter waters in the States,
yet he belittles us and mocks at our con-
tinuous and resolute struggle to become a
nation."

If there are faults here or else-
where, they are, I submit, in the man-
ner of expression, and because of my
interest in a great subject, rather than
the outcome of a desire to misjudge
or of acrimony of temper, of which, in-
deed, I am not conscious. But might
it not be well for Dr. Smith to con-
sider that others may see him better
than he sees himself, and that the
outlines of a crowded career, extend-
ing over a long period, may come out
most clearly, like those of mountain
ranges, at a distance? Looked at from
this point of view, almost every one
will tell him that since he left his own
country his general attitude has been
anti-British, and has not been repre-
sentative of Canadian sentiment He
supposes,to use the ironical language of
our great humorist, Hali burton, " That
a tree would be much more vigorous
if the branches . . . . were all
lopped off, . . . . and that the
stem would be larger, stronger and
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better without such useless or expen-
sive appendages." He knows that the
fate of Canada will ultimately deter-
mine that of all the Colonies, as well as
that of the whole Empire with its pro-
mise of a future as glorious as its past.
But Britislrconnection lie distrusts and
even seems to dislike; while to us it
is the effectual guarantee that we shall
continue to maintain our indepen-
dence, build on our own foundations,
develop our institutions, and contri-
bute some- share, 'off our own bat,' to
the higher life of the continent and
the race.

This, I repeat, is the fundamental
question between us. Dr. Smith is
influenced or dominated mainly bv the
idea of continuous territory, and by
what he considers the hopelessly in-
soluble character of French-speaking
Canadians. These seem to me exter-
nal considerations, while bis tone
concerning them is unduly pessimis-
tic; but, I tried to estimate them fair-
ly. In proof, let me conclude this
brief rejoindur with as long a quota-
tion as space will permit of what
was said in the article regarding the
difliculties with which we are strug-
gling, and the price which we, like
every other people, must be willing
to pay for national life:-

" The Dominion consists of four grt at
sections, each of which is said to be na-
turally more allied to a portion of the
United States than to the other sections.
There is a certain amount of truth in
this, but the point of view whicb makes
it an insuperable difficulty is wholly ex-
ternal. When we are told that it is mi-
possible to fight successfully against geo-
graphy, a little-reflection-assùres us that
all history teaches the opposite, and that
each new triumph of science is simply
another victory of man over nature.
Besides, this difficulty is on the surface,
and has been seen and discounted by
us at every stage in our history. It
has no more terrors for us than the Alle
ghanies and thé Rocky Mountains had
for the people of the States, or than the
Atlantic and the 'long w ish of Australa-
s*an seas' had for our forefathers. Instine-

tively, at every crisis, we have realized
that a nation mnust be ready to pay a
price for its freedon, must be willing to
transcend and even laugh at ditdiculties in
order to realize itself and secure a dis-
tinctive and worthy future, We have,
therefore, said with Nehemiah, ' Let us
rise up and build.' We have established
an unequalled system of internal naviga-
tion from the Straits of Belle Isle into
the heart of the continent, and we have
added to that an unparalleled railway
system, along lines where Indian guides
and old-fashioned engineers and scientific
oticers had declared that railways could
not be built. We were told that the
traffic would not pay for greasing the
wheels of the locomotives. It bas paid
those who put their noney in the xoad
better than any other trans-continental
railway. In to-day's paper I see that
Northern Pacific is quoted at 5 per cent.,
Union at 7, Central at 14, and Canadian
Pacifie at 64. And, now, when the ex-
ternal difficulties have been overcome,
when every part of our great Northern
Confederacy has been linked together by
steel as well as sentiment, when dry-
docks have been built at Halifax, Quebec,
Kingston, and Esquimault, when our
coasts, rivers and lakes have been lighted
with hundreds of lighthouses ; now, when,
through the faith and toil of a handful
of people scattered over half a continent,
we have built our nation's house, and
are able to reach out one hand to Great
Britain and the other to Australia, a
philosopher assures us that 'mnanifest
destiny ' was all the time forbidding,
and that our house was built only to
be smashed'! Destiny, if you like, but
certainly it was not and is not manifest.

" Another dominating conception of
Dr. Smith arises from the superficial view
that he takes of Quebec Province. Ac-
cording to him, French Canada before
the conquest, owing to the exclusion, of
the Huguenots, 'fell into the hands of
the Catholic reaction and of its incarna-
tion and apostle, the Jesuit,' and so be-
came 'a Jesuit mission grafted on a
station of the fur trade.' This is epigram,
but not history. It is doubtful if history
can be written epigrammatically. The
truth is that-as might have been expect-
ed by anyone who knows the character
and development of the French people-
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there was a vigorous Gallicanism in
Quebec down to the conquest. The Cana-
dian peasant, under the nominal feudal-
ism of the New World, was never a serf or
villein. Proudly lie called himself the
'habitant,' or dweller in the land. In
the same spirit, though a devout member
of the Ho y, Catholic, Apostolical, Ro-
man Church, he always stoutly asserted
his own religious rights. Nor was he
without constitutional protection of a
kind. Just as Louis XIV., though under
priestly influence, did not shrink from
putting bishops in their place and hold-
ing his own against the Pope, so a strong
governor in Quebec, the representative of
the King and the head of the State, did not
shrink from bullying the bishop and pro-
tecting the rights of the laity. This Gal-
lican spirit, as might also have been ex-
pected, died out after the conquest. The
reasons will easily be divined by anyone
who knows the history of Ireland from
within. It lias revived, however, since
the Confederation of 1867 ; it is a factor
of ever-increasing significance in the de-
velopment of French-speaking Canadians;
to ignore which may be pardonable in
the average politician, but not in the his-
torian or statesman.

"The difference of language and race
is another of the bogeys that forbid the
banns between French and English-
speaking Canadians. Dr. 'Smith's only
hope lies in submerging the former in the
vast mass of Englislh speech to the south.
That mass will have its influence, no mat-
ter what the political arrangements may
be; but the supposition that national unity
requires uniformity of language and race
is an abstract conception scarcely worth
reluting It is a remnant of the individ-
ualist view of society which prevailed in
the eighteenth century, but which is now
universally discarded. The highest form of
national life does not depend on identity,
but rather on differences that are trans-
c nded by common political interests and
sentiments ; and it is most interesting to
trace the growth of these in Canada,
especially since 1867. The result is
before the face of all men, in a fact
which is half a continent in size. The
fact was there before, but it could
be seen only by the penetrating eye
Now, the blind may see, unless blinded by
preconceptions. Under the constitutior

of 1791, which gave only the irritating
shadow of political liberty without the
substance, the French-Canadians fought
splendidly against the armies of the
States, though these came as practical
allies of the Corsican, who at the time
was the idol of every Frenchman. Sub-
sequently, when the union of the two
Canadas, in 1841, ended in a deadlock,
statesmen never dreamed of the formation
of the two provinces into two distinct na-
tionalities as the solution. They saw that
the deadlock had come, because the Act
of Union had an inherent defect. It had
attempted t) combine the federal principle
with unity of action in local niatters.
Hence the clumsy expedients of dual ma-
jorities and dual leaders, which could not
possibly be permanent. The solution of the
difficulty was sought for in a wider union,
and though that made Quebec one province
of four, now one of seven, and-a few years
hence-to be one of twelve, instead of one
of two, Cartier assented to it as loyally as
George Brown. The Confederation of
1867 cured the defect of the Union of
1841, by assigning local questions to pro-
vincial legislatures, and it laid the basis for
a Dominion which soon extended from
ocean to ocean.

" Of course we have had our difficulties
since, but they are simply growing pains.
Dr. Smith identifies the extreme Ultra-
montines, or the Nationalist section, in
Quebec, with the province, as they, for
their own ends, identify the 'Orangistes'
of Ontario with English-speaking Canada.
But the tailors of Tooley Street are not
the people of England, nor are lie and his
handful of Commercial Unionists the
Canadian people. In forming a nation
which, while including all sections of the
British people, plus Germans, Icelanders,
Belgians, Hungarians and Indians, is
mainly composed of the two great historic
races that base taken. root in the land, we
are making a most interesting experiment,
and one that has had already a large
ineasure of success. The French-Cana-
dian sees that he must teach his children
English, if they are not to be handicapped
for life in America ; and the British-
Canadian, finding that the man who is
master of two languages is often preferred
to him, resolves that if he cannot speak
French his children shall. For this and

1 other ieasons, actual fusion of speech is
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going on slowly but surely. But unity of
national life is independent of the fusion."

In a word, no matter what our
speech, we are all, as Cartier said,
above everything else Canadians.
We are still " Canada First," that is
of the party, the first planks in whose
platform declared for Canada and
British connection. So, too, whether
English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Cana-
dian, Afrikander, Australian, Tas-
manian, or New Zealander, we are all
one Empire, under one Flag, governed
by the same stable, yet elastic Parlia-
mentary institutions, and faithful to
the traditions of the race which bas
carried to the ends of the earth the
practice of freedom within the bounds
of law, the principle of justice explain-
ed by precedent, and the defence of

the oppressed up to the full extent of
our power, irrespective of continental-
ism. In realizing this unity, and so
fulfilling what appears to us to be our
highest destiny, we have no quarrel
with our neighbours. Far from it. We
honour that great sisterhood of States
for what they are and for what they
have accomplished ; we know that our
prosperity is largely bound up with
theirs; and we hope that the time
may soon come-for they are a people
of infinite humour, apart from their
national conceits-when they shall
understand that if a " bloody shirt "
thirty years old is obsolete, it is pre-
posterous to be continually waving
one which is four or five times as
ancient.

George M. Grant.

THE UNUTTEIABLE DESIRE.

The pensive youth resumes his irksome task
Behind the plow, and goads the drowsy team;

But every common object wears a mas<,
And e'en the oxen teach him how to dream.

He needs nust pause. (How quick the burly beasts
Perceive the liberal license of his mood,

And stand at ease while wayward Fancy feasts
With paladins, returned all blood-inbrued.)

And while the stately cavalcade is formed,
And helmèd knights their battle-steeds bestride,

And fields are won, and feudal castles stormed,
The setting sun proclaims it eventide.

Again the task dispels the ;tirring scene,
Again the furrow lengthens o'er the field;-

But who could pass a copse so dense and green
Without a ghmpse of romance there concealed?

Here Robin Hood and stalwart Friar Tuck
Dispensed the spoils or ate their venison fare;

Ilere outlawed archers tested skill and luck,
Or wound their horns, or planned a bishop's snare.

And here Maid Marion heard a lover's vow,
And here -(But oh ! prosaic, cruel Fate!

There stand the idle oxen and the plow,
And there an irate father at the gate).
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And oh! the task, and oh ! the stern demand;
And oh! the guilty feeling in his breast.

Is there no champion who for him will stand,
To silence wrath with Chivalry's behest?

"A lazy lout !" he hears bis father say.
He slew a dragon, fought a host and-won,

Preserved a maiden scathless through a fray,
And yet is asked : "Why is the task not done ?"

Without excuse, he meekly bears the cuff,
Then slinks, crestfallen, to bis truckle-bed,

A vanquished hero, who was bold enough
Where plows were lances and where fields were red.

He cannot tell why he should be remiss,
Or why some things a vision will inspire;

He knows but one vague feeling, and 'tis this:
The poet's wild, unutterable desire.

Let others plow, and others plant the corn;
Let others moil in servitude's degree;

But he nut dream, though waking brings him scorn
When each enchantment ends in misery.

He sees with envy youth engage itself
In tedious toil or boisterous merriment;

Yet while one book, unread, is on the shelf,
He keeps his vigils as a saint keeps Lent.

Foregoing pleasure, little else he craves
Than toleration of bis solitude

And choice in spending all the cash he saves,
With some respect for each eccentric mood.

And granted these, he reigns a king supreme,
His vassals numerous as he can create.

Would he a palace? He has but to dream,
And Io ! he enters by the golden gate.

Ask him not why, nor what it is that burns
Within his breast like a consuming fire;

He only feels that he for something yearns
With that intense, unutterable desire.

WILLIAM T. JAMES.
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JOHN A. COOPER.

S 'HOULD a man (or a wonan) desireto practice the profession of a
lawyer, he spends several years in a
lawyer's office, reads niîy books on
legal subjects, and passes several ex-
aminations set by legal professionals.
A like procedure obtains, should he
desire to become a doctor, a civil en-
gineer, an architect or a professor.
Should lie desire to be an artist, he
must visit Paris and study under the
best masters and from the best work
of those who have become the acknow-
ledged masters in painting and sculp-
ture. But should he desire to become
an author-lie simply sits down and
scribbles off a manuscript; then he
arises with a look of satisfaction upon
bis countenance and mails the pen-
production to the editor of some maga-
zine, the name of which he knows by
hearsay. If any person should sug-
gest that he should spend four or five
years learning the art of composition,
acquiring the power of original de-
scription and creation, and perfecting
himself by a study of the best models
of the great litterateurs, that person
would be quickly and effectually
snubbed. It has been said that poets
are born and not made, and about fifty
per cent. of the people in the world
(the English-speaking world is refer-
red to) have at some time in their lives,
the conviction that perhaps they are
born poets or litterateurs.

A lady friend of mine, who is well-
born and well-educated but without
any special qualifications as an origi-
nal writer, sends her poetry and her
novelettes quite iegularly to the edi-
tors of Canadian publications. She
remarked in a recent letter that it was
not her fault that Canadians did not
possess an ample literature; it was

the crime of the editors who refused to
publish anl pay for lier nanuscripts.

Another young lady brought me a
pretty story. In it words were mis-
spelled, phrases misplaced and para-
graphs poorly constructed, but the tale
was an agreeable one. I revised it
carefully and labouriously,and pointed
out to her the weaknesses, to my mind,
of her composition. She seeined anx-
ious to learn to write, and I was will-
ing to encourage her. She brought
me another story which I returned as
being too long for the matter con-
tained and as being slovenly written.
Finally I received a third manuscript,
which apparently had never been read
after having been written, as the
punctuation and paragraphing were
deplorable. I returned it with plenty
of blue pencilling and decided that
her next manuscript should be return-
ed unopened.

There is plenty of room in literature
for new writers, but they must be
writers who are masters of the art:
writers who have cultivated their or-
iginality and their composition until
both are striking; writers who have
sonething to say and have carefully
studied the best way of saying it. As
Buffon said, talent is only long prac-
tice, and the secret of success is per-
severence in hard work.

As Fleubert said to Maupassant (In-
troduction to Pierre and St. Jean):-
" When you pass a grocer seated in a
doorway, a concierge smoking his pipe,
a row of cabs, show nie this grocer
and this concierge, their attitude,. all
their physical appearance ; suggest by
the skill of your image all their moral
nature, so that I shall not confound
them with any other grocer or any
other concierge; make me see, by a

Talks on Writing English. By Arlo Bates. Crown 8vo., $1.50. Houghton, Miflin & Co., Boston and New York.

(80)
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single word, wherein a cab-horse
ditfers from the tifty others that
follow or precede him." And Mau-
passant adds: " Whatever may be the
thing which one wishes to say, there
is but one word for expressing it;
only one verb to animate it; but one
adjective to qualify it. It is essential
to search for this verb, lor this adjec-
tive, until they are discovered, and
never be satisfied with anything else."

This is the spirit of the true m11n
of letters. His originality, be it little
or much, must be persistently develop-
ed, and his power of expression must
be just as persistently cultivated until
it nea rly equals that of the best writers.

Robert Louis Stevenson once wrote:
"All through my boyhood and youth,
I was known and pointed out for a
pattern of an idler; and yet I was
always busy on my own private end,
which was to learn to write. I kept
always two books in my pocket, one
to read, one to write in. As I walk
ed, my mind was busy fitting whai
I saw with appropriate words; when
I sat by the roadside, I would eithe
read, or a pencil and a penny version
book would be in my hands to noti
down the features of the scene o
commemorate some halting stanza
Thus I lived with words, and what
wrote was thus for no ulterior use. I
was written consciously for practice.

To destroy all one's earliest writing
is hard indeed. Yet Arlo Bates says i
his recent admirable book entitle
"Talks on Writing English: "

" It is necessary to compose and r
compose to write all sorts of thing
to prune them, recast them, polii
them; to elaborate and to simplif,
to weigh each word and phrase; ai
when all is done to destroy the resu
as ruthlessly as we would destr
anything else which has become ru
bish by outliving its uEefulness.

" It is a thousand pities that t
work of writers who are learning th
art is not written in ink fading o)
night, or which would at least van
as soon as the maniuscript had und

gone revision. The next best thing is
for the would-be author to accuston
himiself to phrasing thoughts in his
mind without setting them down upon
paper at all. . . .

" Each mail carries to the office of
every magazine scores of manuscripts
which are nothing but the crude ex-
ercises produced in more or less intel-
ligent struggles with the art of com-
position. . . . Would to heaven there
were some one eloquent enough to
persuade the world once for all that
literature is as surely a profession
which must be learned as is law or
medicine.

" It is a long time before the student
has a right to look upon himself as a
producer at all; and the more coin-
pletely he can preserve the attitude of
a learner, the better will be the re-
sults of his self-training."

This book from which the above
quotations are taken is worthy the at-

- tention of young Canadians who are
aspirants for lîterary fame and suc-

i cess and profit. After two introduc-
i tory chapters tlue author takes up the

-"Principles of Structure" and deais
Swith Unit 'y, Mass and Coherence, then

r the"I Principlis of Quaiity" and treats
3. of Clearness, Force and Elegance.
I Af ter having thus worthiiy filled about
.t one hundred pages of his book, he

takes up Exposition, Argrument, Dc-
,s scription and Narration in turn, deal-
n ing with each in a clear, conversational
d. manner, without the slightest attempt

at pedantry. His quotations and ex-
e- amples are taken f romn modemn books,
rs>, and his criticisms are mainly on those
ih writings with which the general pub-
ï . lic is at present most familiar. The
id book is by no means of the character
ilt of a coilege text-book, but the produc-
y tion of an editor who has seen the need

b- for a book which any young writer
may easily read and digest, and which

he would convey to him the knowledge
eir and experience of one who had been
.'er over the road, and knew the danger-
ish holes and the his between a liter-
er- amy Beginning and a literary Success.
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HUNTER DUVAR.

M R. WILLIAM SMITH, our readerswill admit, was not romantically
named. Neither did his life flow in a
romantie channel, albeit a pleasant
one. When he had completed his
nonage and legal infancy with not
more impulses and fewer escapades
than average young men, his father
put him into a syndicate which rented
a patent in universal use, and in which
his chief duty was to draw his divi-
dends monthly, if he were at home.
If he were not at home, they stood
over until next month, and he drew
them both together. He was now
spoken of as Mr. William Smith, Jr.,
instead of the plain " Bill Smith," by
which he had been heretofore known
to his intimates. In one respect Mr.
Smith, Jr., was a singular young man,
for he set himself to improve the
common school education he had re-
ceived. He read everything that came
in his way, and has been heard to de-
clare that he derived more real know-
ledge of life from fiction than from any
other branch of belles lettres, or even
of science. He attended lectures, too,
carefully avoiding faddists of every
stripe, as well as those pundits, who
wander under the auspices of a bureau
at $10.00 per night, and hash up
" popular "scientific pabulum that is of
no practical use to anybody. For
accomplishments he acquired pretty
fair Parisian French from a refugee
of the commune, and the use of his
mawleys (which, being interpreted,
means how to box with his fists) from
a retired English prize fighter.

He was a pleasant young man was
Mr. Smith, Jr. The bent of his mind
was towards æstheticism-you could
not call it dilettatism. He was too
sensible for that. He loved every-
thing that was beautiful and har-

monious and serene. And yet for
several summers of his life he was ad-
dicted to Cheap Tripping in the gre -
garious way that has become an in-
stitution in these later days. In fact,
he was a confirmed Cheap Tripper.

He went everywhere the Tripping
Co. asked him. On one memorable
occasion be had been personally con-
ducted by an ex-usher (Master of the
French of Stratford-atte-Bow), to Bul-
long and Paree, and would have been
taken to Carpathians, but thought it.
too far. Accompanied by a friend of
like tastes with his own from the mid-
dle-class club to which he belonged, lie,
with some hundred others had been at
Land's End and in Wales and the Isle
of Man and at the Lakes of Killarney
and Windermere, and at Chester and
York, and had even penetrated beyond
the Scottish border. When the ad-
vertised limit of their tour was reach-
ed the horde of trippers rushed across
country for home, desecrating fanes>
writing the names of 'arry and 'arriet
on monuments of antiquity, greeting
mansions with howls and waking up
sleeping villages with music-hall
choruses-all to be repeated on next
holiday. It would be wrong to say
that Smith junior liked this kind of
thing. He did not, yet, despite his
æstheticism, his sense of humour was
as much amused by the anties of the
company as by the historical scenes
through which he passed. In a few
years his father died and he himself
became Mr. Smith. After wearing
black for a year, and for six months
more a white hat with a crape on it
for the old gentleman he fell in love
and married a lady in every way suit-
able for him, with equally cultured
mind and much similarity of tastes.

Having little knowledge of the busi-
(82)
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ness of the syndicate and none at all as
to its prospects, le, acting on his wife's
advice, sold his interest and with a por-
tion of the purchase inoney brught a
pretty place in Devonshire,onwhich le
built amodestvilla as a pied à terre,and
which he and his wife designed wvith-
out the aid of an architect, and furnish-
ed to their own taste. On balancing
accounts they found they possessed an
annual income of just 85,000, sufficient
to live on in happy competence.
Smith was after all but a wholesome
sound-souled Englishman of no brilli-
ant parts, gentlenanly in his habits,
but averse to being the slave of any
stilted convenances, while Mrs. Smith
was too sensible a wonan to want to
squeeze herself into high society where-
in she could have found no real plea-
sure and where she would have been
looked down upon for lier comparative
poverty. Therefore thev lived con-
tented in their secluded home o]
" Forest Retreat," as they called it
passing their time agreeably enough
only it must be admitted that under
lying this placid content there was
slight-the very slightest-tinge o
latent Bohemianism, not pronounce
but just enough to give colour to thei
lives. «When the fit came on the3
leaving their place in charge of a care
taker and his dame, would set out o
their travels to interesting parts of th
country, no longer as Cheap Trippei
but as respectable British tourist
eschewing fasionable hotels and pu'
ting up in some comfortable famil
hostelrie in any place that suited the
fancy. In this way they made man
pleasant friends. Although three
four years had elapsed, there were i
children.

This worthy and unpretendin
couple were at the old and out-of-th
way town of Laon in the Aisne, ha
ing made their way there by a le
urely route through Belgium. The
they intended to stay for a few da
to enjoy the charming scenery and
study the noble cathedral whi
crowns the hill on which the town

built, and which, if archaeology be
true, was founded in the twelfth cen-
tury. On the day after their arrival
and while his wife was resting, Smith
set out, as was his custom in a new
place, to take a stroll through the
streets. Entering a shop to purchase
a pocket map of the town, he was
fortunate to find in the bookseller a
local antiquary of no mean intelli-
gence. From him he learned that in
a monastie collection in connection
with the cathedral were some curious
nanuscripts throwing light on the

time of the Carlovingians, which
were not duplicated in the otherwise
excellent public library. He found
the custodian of these treasures, an
elderly man in a black gown, quite
courteous and obliging, and soon was
seated in an ill-lighted apartment
m1aking notes, until, after somne time,
the point of his pencil broke. Look-
ing up, le discovered lie was not
alone, foi a person in the conventional
dress of an abbô, with a fringe of

- grey hair peeping fron under his
i, skull-cap, was seated near hini, poring
f over a large antique folio which
1 might have been one of the early
r fathers' commentaries. This vener-

iable person opencd a peuknife, and
with a polite bow handed it to bis

n feilow-student. It happened that
.e wheu Mr. Smith had completed bis
's memoranda and rose to leave, the
s, Abbé rose too;- so that botb stood
L- together on the pavement. The Eug-.
y lishman thiauked bis clerical acquain-
ir tance for hi s courtesy, and, af ter some
.y fui'ther conversation, beggcd, if bis
r î'evereuce were at leisure, Le would

io aecompany himn, a stranger, in a walk
along the old ramparts, wlience the

1g view would, no donbt, bc very fine.
e- T[le Abbé explained that le too was,
y- in a inanuer, a strangfer, bis curé
s - being in the Landes of ,the Gironde.
re They walkcd along togetiier and
Ys 1)accd the ancient lines witiî the towers
to juttingr in grrey dccay, the wholc dom-
ch irntte(I by the fine pile of the catthe-
is (ira]. The Englishman talked glibly

aI
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of what Laon bad been when it was
the residence of the Kings of France,
and of its having been taken from the
League by Hienry of Navarre, with
other topics on which the AbLé did
not seen well informed. Noon hav-
ing arrived, Mr. Smith pulled out a
watch that looked like silver, but was
only aliuminum, and reinarked it was
near luncheon time.

" That is a singular chronometer
Monsieur carries," remarked the Abbé;
" no doubt an heirloom ?"

It is singular," laughed Smith, " as
showing the cheap labour and skill of
the Swiss. I always carry it in the
streets."

" Perhaps." persisted the Abbé, " it
is associated with remenibrances so
touching that Monsieur would pay an
unheard-of reward to recover it if
lost ?'

"Not at all," was the reply; "its
value is exactly twelve francs. You
can buy a thousand of thein at that
tigure in Zurich or Geneva."

Thought is free and sometimes
flashes across the mind without our
will, and it flashed into the speaker's
mind "if our Abbé were not grey-
haired and a clergyman I would have
half thought he would like to snatch
the watch and boit down an alley
with it." The absurd idea was dis-
nissed with a smile. The Sniths are
nothing if not hospitable. This one,
therefore, turning to the priest, thank-
ed him for his company and begged
he would do him the honour of dining
with hini at five o'clock, if not too
early, at his hotel, the Boule d'Or,
where he might be sure Mrs. Smith
would be pleased to welcome one of
his salutary profession. The Abbé
hesitated.

" Luxury in apparel," said he, " is
forbidden to members of my sacred
calling. My constant dress is soutane
and tonsure-cap: hence I must de-
eline."

Mr. Smith assured him his clerical
garb would but confer additional
honour on the board. With this the

invitation was accepted, and they
parted.

At tive o'clock the Abbé appeared
in his clerical garb and with the sub-
dued mien betitting his profession.
His host had put on a dress coat and
substituted a massive gold watch and
chain for his Swiss toy. Mrs. Smith
appeared in demi-toilette, plain and
ladylike, with no ornament excepting
a noticeable one of oriental manu-
facture, the bequest of an uncle who
had served in India and had shaken
the pagoda tree in the days when it
bore fruit. This singular and some-
what barbarie adornment was a neck-
lace formed of a five-pointed star
of quite two inches in diameter, the
floor being a mosaic of alternate bril-
liants and emeralds, with one rich
ruby in the centre, the whole being
attached to a coil of eight or ten
very fine gold chains of a vivid
orange colour. Apart from its singu-
larity it was evidently of great value.

The Abbé said grace. His eyes
did not seem to have observed the
adornument of the lady, nor, indeed,
to have rested on anything beyond
the tablecloth. This might have been,
fromn modesty, inasmuch as the at-
tendance of a butler and three Waiters
may have given him an exaggerated
impression of the social position of
his entertainers. He showed himself,
however, acquainted with the eti-
quette of the table, although his man-
ner seemed to be under strict watch
and his conversation was confined to
mere necessary renarks. His host,
on the other hand, was voluble on
many subjects, trying to draw his
guest out. Dinner passed rather heav-
ily. After an abstemious repast,
and still more sparing indulgence in
wine, followed by coffee, the guest
took leave and bowed himself out.

"I do not like your Abbé," said
Mrs. Smith.

"No more do I," replied ber hus-
band. " His being a stranger accounts
for his want of acquaintance with
the place, for he told me his curé was
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in the Bourbonnais, or somewhere, at
but he he did not seem to follow some sw
points of scholarship I tried him with no
-no doubt attributable to his secluded w
and religious life. He scarcely comes sh
up to the mark of the polished and ar
scholarly Abbés we read of. Besides, in
did you notice he never fell into those hi
mild pieties by which clergymen cl
always betray themselves ? w

"I do not like your Abbé," repeated a
Mrs. Smith.a

The table having been cleared, hus- a
band an(d wife sat before the morsel a
of fire that glowed in an open grate, i
more for cheerfulness than warmth, a
when Smith, laying his watch and v
chain on the table, went upstairs to iî
change his coat and boots. This did a
not occupy him long, and hie went r
leisurely down the staircase with his s
hand on the banrîister, his list slippers e
rnakingr no noise. When hie wasI
about hiaif way down hie thought-
but so indistinctly that it xvas scarce-
ly a thought-that hie saw a figure
cross the corridlor and enter the din-
ing room. Coming down hie found
the door ajar, and on going in saw at
a glance his wife asleep in a fauteuil
with heu back to the door, and behind
heu the crouching figure of the Abb-é
with a ý,ilk scarf in his outstretched
bauds, creeping up as if to strangle
her': Like a flash the fist of the
trained boxer flew f romn the shoulder
and struck the intruder full on the
back of the head. Thle ecclesiastic
went down as if shot. lis Lall awak-
ened Mus. Smnith, who screamed, but
hiad presence of mind to ring the bell
v'iolently, which brought several at-
tendants into the rooni, among themn
the master of the hotel, who showed
great reluctance to notify the autlior-
ities, pleading it would bring great
seandal on the churcli, and mnighit hurt
the good namne of the Boule d'O(r
The latter reason was doubtless the
one the landlord feared, but a waiter
had in the meantime run out and
summoned the patrol. Soon two gens
('a rmes came rnarching into the roomn

the regulation pace, drew their
ords, stood at attention, and did
thing. A sergeant followed, on
hich the men at a sign from hini
eathed their weapons with a clang,
id seizing the prostrate and stilli
sensible man by the colfar, dragged
im up and and set him in an arn-
hair, his hands still holding the scarf,
hich, it was now observed, exhaled
strong odor of chloroform. At

nother sign, one of them went out,
nd speedily returned with two police
colytes bearing a hand ambulance,
nto which the Abbé was bundled
nd marched off, the two men-of-arms,
ith their swords again bared, follow-

ng as escort. Meantime Mr. Smith,
s hero of the hour, had excitedly
elated all the circumstances to the
ergeant, who listened with no appar-
nt interest,and nerely replied, "Ah:"
)ut afterwards added, " Monsieur
nust go along with me."

" What for ?" cried Smith hotly,
are you going to lock me up ?"
" Not necessarily " replied the ser-

geant, " but you must tell your story
to the Inspector."

There seemed soine reason in this,
so the irate Englishman, calming down,
called a coach in which he and the
sergeant were driven to the office of
police, a whitewashed apartment where
a man in uniforin was leaning back in
a high chair before a desk beneath a
flaring gaslight, with his eyes closed
and the stump of a cigar in his mouth.
The sergeant related the circumstances.

"Let us see this truculent abbé"
said the Inspector, taking a lighted
bull's-eye lantern in his hand and lead-
ing the way through a private passage
to the darkened hospital ward, whither
the patient had been already brought
and laid, still unconscious, on a mat-
tress. Throwing the whole glare of the
lantern on the death-like face, the
policeman twitched off the skull-cap
with the fringe of gray hair attached,
and gazed long and earnestly.

" Ah " said he at length, " making
for the frontier," then turning to his
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companion remarked, " Monsieur has
been more successful than the whole
police of Paris." To anticipate our
story by a few weeks, the sham Abbé
was a notòrious bankrobber and as-
sassin, who had evaded the hue and
cry out af4er himn and was watched
for at all the ports and railways. No
disguise could have been better adapted
for escape than that of a priest. He
now became the object of lively in-
terest to the first surgeons in Laon,
who vied with each other in efforts
for his recovery. After trephining
and other surgical care he was at
length recruited sufliciently to be put
on trial for one of his other easily
proved crimes, and was deported for
life to Cayenne.

Returning to the office, the Inspector
again sat down in his high chair, re-
placed a half-smoked cigar in his
mouth, and reached listlessly for his
large brass-boundregister,and in atone
that made it clear lie feit the whole
thing a bore, proceeded to ask a great
many questions: the complainant's
naine, age, occupation, why he was in
France, where born, was le known to
the police of his own country, his
father's and mother's naine, with others
equally irrelevant, all of whiich le
wrote down with exasperating slow-
ness. Then lie reached for one of a
pile of printed slips which lay on the
desk, and on the corner of which
Snith's eye was quick enough to read
the printed figures "100 francs."
This slip Mr. Inspector filled up with
a date,but seeming to think the amount
was too small, selected another of 1,000
francs, filled in the date and handed
it to his visitor with the renark:
"personal bond to appear-sign there."

I will not sign," cried Smith.
" Then," said the policeman coolly,

Monsieur will be detained. Mon-
sieur will further observe that besides
his personal bond le remains under
the surveillance of the police, and will
do wisely in making himself lappy in
Laon until the alleged culprit is suffi-
ciently recovered for trial."

" I give my word as an English
gentleman to appear on the day -of
trial," urged our tourist, who was be-
ginning to be alarmed at the turn
affairs were taking.

" Monsieur's word is without doubt
unimpeachable," said the policeman,
with the slightest suspicion ot a sneer,
" but we do not accept it in preference
to bond and surveillance."

Our exasperated Briton dashed his
signature across the document and
strode out in a white fume of rage.

Calling a calèche, our irate friend
requested to be driven to the private
address of sone smart lawyer, and
soon found himself in presence of a
young dissolute-looking man in desha-
bille lying on a sofa reading a yellow-
covered novel, with a miniature decan-
ter of absinthe and a glass on a brac-
ket within reach, and the table littered
w'ith cigarette stubs. On hearing the
story the legal gentleman's interest
was great. He particularly cross-ex-
amnined as to whether the policeman
did or did not positively refuse to ac-
cept a proffered piedge of honour, and
on being assured that such was the
case his distress was really pathetie.

"But what " he exclaimed, in his
best jury manner, " diendedieu ! it is
an insult to a friendly power, an in-
sult to be wiped out with swords.
Ciel ! and to a Grande Breton (an
English ! gentilhomme ! rentier :); but
thus 1 it humiliates France «'

Then he gave his client sone advice.
Smith paid the counsel his fee and,
again calling the calèche was driven
to the hotel, where he ordered Mr4
Smnith to toss all their belongings into
the portmanteaus and be ready to
leave in a quarter of an hour. The
lady was equal to the occasion, and in
not much more than the time specified
the trunks were placed in care of a
commissiona ire to convey to a place of
safety till called1 for. Meantimie Smith
had drawn a cheque for 1,000 francs,
payable to the President of the Re-
public, which le enclosed-not to
the inspector, but to the Minister of
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Police, in a letter abusing the French
Republic, the Ministry and all their
myrmidons, threatening them with
the wrath of the British lion, and add-
ing divers other threats which he
would have found it impossible to
carry out. This he placed in the com-
missionaire's hands, with orders not
to mail it until after twelve hours
should have elapsed. Then he paid
his hotel bill, and, taking his wife's
arm, walked out.

Finding their way to a livery
stable. the address of which had been
learned from the calèche driver, the
pair ordered a postehaise to convey
them anywhere into the country for
a few miles. Af ter one or two zig-

zags to throw pursuit off the scent,
Smith directed the postboys to strike
across country for a busy railroad
passenger station. There they caught
the mail train for the north, and in
a short time were beyond the fron-
tier.

The first words Mr. Smith said to
his wife when they again stood, free
Britons, on the soil of Belgium were ;
" I have. learned something in our
travels."

" What is that ?"

" Never to ask an unknown abbé to
dinner unless he brings a certificate
from his bishop, for even a clergyman
inay be counterfeited."

Hunter Duvar.

HOME AGAIN, 40-1.

A Thanoksgiving Story.

A MUDDLED, out-o'-work lookingman sat in a pool-room fumbling
a scrawly letter, and staring with a
look of drunken cunning at the names
on the black-board. One of thein
caught his eye, and then swam be-
fore him till the whole board seemed
covered with nothing but the name of
the one horse, "Home Again," at
forty to one. He rushed up to the
clerk and placed five dollars on that
horse, then sat down to wait and to
look over again, in a muddled way,
the letter his father had written, urg-
ing him to come home for Thanks-
giving, and if he could do so, to settle
down on the old farni again. " We
ain't got much to offer you," the letter
ran, " but it won't cost much to come,
now the railroad's through to Pine-
ville, and your poor mother's been
living on the thought of seeing you
the past year, the minister says; so
I'm sending you this money; it's all we
have, and we hope you'll come."

He had intended to go. Poor old
soul,she was bad,no doubt,but would it

do lier any good to see the miserable
wreck he had become? If he could
wim now he might still get home; he
had not spent all on this last spree,
and . . . How his head ached in this
hot place -if he hadn't been such a
fool as to put up his last cent, he would
have got another drink. Watching
the board in a kind of stupor, he
jumped suddenly to his feet, sober in a
moment. "Home Again " had won.

A crowded train was hurrying
through one of those rocky forest
stretches, common on new roads in
Canada. The minds of the passengers
were filled with thouglits of home,
many miles nearer each hour. In
every farm-house and village dwel-
ling happy faces and busy prepara-
tions gave signs of the approaching
Thanksgiving Day.

Quiet, the peace of labour ended and
rest well earned hovered about a grey
homestead which was set back some
distance from the road that wound
between snake fences from the newly
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painted station at Pineville, two miles
away. Inside the house an old wo-
man sat beside the box-stove that
stood balf in the sitting-room and half
in the bed-room. A small fire lent
heat, but not cheerfulness, to the room
which, with its meagre furnishings,
had an expectant air. Her mind
travelled back, as it had done every
day since, to the time when she stood
among the sunflowers at the front
door, in the clear freshness of a Sep-
tember morning ten years ago, to
watch the old waggon disappear over
the hill with her son. As she sat
there the tired hands gradually grew
still. and the knitting fell unheeded
to the floor. A hopeful tear or two
stole down her wrinkled cheek. As
the minutes were ticked out by the
tall clock in the corner, a calmer,
holier smile came into her face. In
the deepening twilight a red gleam
fron the stove-damper flickered about
the room a moment and was gone.
The old cat stretched out her paws to

the fallen knitting with a memory of
kitten days: then as the needles click-
ed loudly together in the silence. drew
hurriedly back. The bent figure in
the rocking-chair straightened up a
little at the sound, murmured some-
thing half aloud,-was it, " Next
station Pineville-Jim!" and then sank
back with a happy smile about her lips.

Was she asleep and dreaming ' Per-
haps. God knows.

With noisy slamming of doors the
brakesman had gone through the cars
calling out " Next station, Pineville,"
when instead of the long call of the
engine that should have announced
the town, there was a short shriek
and . . . only darkness broken by
the fitful gleam of the hurrying lan-
tern and the glare of the fires that
began to eat up the tunbled mass of
broken cars.

Had " Home Again" won in that
last race, too ? Perhaps.

S. J. Robertson.

AUTUMN'S CLOSE.

He saw the flush among the Autumn hills,
Like some vain hope fade solennly and slow,

He heard the nyriad voices of the rills
Crooning sleep songs nysterious and low.

He knew that Sunmmer, with her smiles and tears,
Endured sad exile in a distant ]and ;

That Winter, hoary with eternal years,
Must rule again with stern, relentless hand.

Yet in his heart was hope forever bright,
He knew the flower-crowned Spring would come

with song
To overcone the shadows of the night,

Fill woods and meadows with her happy throng

BRADFORD K. DAxisrs.



CURRENT THOUGHTS.

THE EDITOR.

HYPNOTISM.
fi

IN the past few years increased attention d
has been given to the study of hypnot- m

ism, especially as to the part it can be made i
to play in effecting cures upon diseased per- i
sons. The notion that hypnotism is the c
exercise of a peculiar power bestowed c
upo*n one man to benefit or to harm his a
fellow-creatures is being underiined, and r
in its place the idea is gaining ground
that under the direction of a hypnotist, or t
perhaps without his assistance, anyone î
has the power to hypnotize himself. In t
viewv of this increased attention and this
cbange of opinion witb regard to, bypnot-
ism, a brief reference to its bistory may
not be out of place.

The fact tbat particular psychical states
can be induced in humau. beings by cer-
tain physical processes bas long been
known among the Oriental peoples, and
was utilize(l by tbemn for religious purposes.
By steadily gazing at precious stones,
into vessels and crystals, or at a certain
point or object, tbese Eastern people biave
bypniotized themselves for the purposes of
soathsaying, of divination or of J)roducing
sleep.

Iiidependently of this there bas existed
at ail times in many quarters tbe belief
that particular individuals could ii luexice
tbeir fellows by the excrcise of certain
powers, e.y, healing by the laying on of
hands, as practised by tbe Egyptians afl(
the early French kings. This doctrine of
animal inagnetisin was not, however, clear-
ly defined nor definitely brought to public
attention until Mesmer, a Viennese doc-
tor (1734 to 1815), began bis studies.
He maintained the existence of animal
magnietisîn by means of whichi pensons

)uld influence each other, and he cured at
rst by contact. Later, he believed that
ifferent objects of wood, glass, iron, etc.,
ere also capable of receiving the magnet-

sm. Many people believed that the
magination might be employed with some
urative effect, but very few of Mesmer's
ontemporaries believed in mesmerism or
nimal magnetism. He had disciples
evertheless.

During the latter part of the 1 Sth cen-
ury, animal magnetism was much studied
at Bremen, in Germany, and during thefirst
wenty years of this century it was much
practised in that country. In 1815 the
exercise of it was forbidden in Austria.
About this time it flourished in Berlin,
being introduced into the hospitals by
Wolfart, whom the Russian Government
had sent to visit Mesmer at Frauenfeld.
Lectures were given on the subject at
many of the German universities. In
1814-15 the Abbé Faria, who came f rom
India to Paris showed by experiments
that no unknown force was necessary for
the production of the phenomena; the
cause of the sleep, he said, was in the per-
son to be sent to sleep; all was subjective.
This is the main principle of modern hyp-
notism. It. bas been lost sight of too
often, but is again being forced upon the
attention of those who are investigating
the subject.

Froni this time we find the belief in
animal magnetism being displaced by a
belief in suggestion. The former doctrine
was soon tabooed by the scientists, ai-
though it still had a certain hold on the
common people in different partsof Europe.
When the French magnetizer, La Fon-
taine, exhibited magnetic experiments in
Manchester, Eng., in 1841, Braid, a doc-

(89)
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toi of that city, investigated the plieno-
mena, and decided that they were not due
Lo animal nagnetism, but were subjective.
He found that by fixing the eyes upon any
object a state of sleep was induced, anld
this he called Jfypnotism, being the first
to use that word in its present fortm. le
used hypnotism to perfori painless surgi-
cal operations. Mesmerism had also t een
used for this purpose, and Braid at first
thought the states were similar, but after-
wards changed his opinion.

A few years later, Grimes studied the
question in the United States, much as
Braid had done iii England, and the states
lie produced were designated as electro-
biological.

Liébeault, who later in life lived at
Nancy, France, publislhed a book in 1866,
and became the real founder of the thera
peutics of suggestion. He endeavoured to
refute the doctrine of animal magnetism.
Charles ]Richet came forward in Paris in
1875, and tried to popularize hypnotism,
which lie called "Sonnamnbulisme Provo-
qué." In 1878 Charcot began his public
classes, and in 1881 Paul Richer pub-
lished his book on' "La Grande Hystérie."

After 1884 there were two schools of
iivestigators in France, the followers of
Charcot and the Nancy School. Liébe-
ault, to whonm reference has been made,
was the father of the Nancy School. Prof.
Berrihein, of that place, who had studied
with him, published, in 1884, " De la Sug-
gestion, etc." He gave in it examples of
the curative effects of hypnotism, the phe-
nomena of which, lie states, are entirely
of a psychical nature, whereas, the follow-
ers of Charcot leaned toward a physical
explanation. At the celebrated congress
in Paris, in 1889, where ncarly all the
civilized nations were represented, a clear-
in g-up of opinions was attained, the views
of the Nancy School receiving the most
approbation.

Liébeault's proce>s so induce hypnotism
was to raise an image of the bypnotic
state in the subject's nind by means of
speech. Hypnosis nay also be induced
by recollection of earlier hypnoses In
rare cases, we have autohypnosis where
the will allows the idea of hypnosis to be-
cone so powerful tlat bypnosis is pro-
duced by the subject himself. These are
mental processes.

Opposed to these are the physical pro-

cesses. Braid accomplished hypnosis by
having the subject concentrate his atten-
tion on an arbitrary point. Instead of ait
object, the operator may use his finger or
his eye. Just the saine effect nay be
produced by hearing, e.g., the ticking of a
watel. Charcot used the loud noise of a
gong or other sudden, strong stimuli. The
sane effect can also be produced through
the sense of touch, e.g., by a gentle strok-
ing of the skin.

The old mesnierists believed in will-
power on the part of the operator. The
hypnot*sts acknowledge the operator's
power, but assert that the suiject must
be willing to obey suggestions made, as a
prerequisite to full hypnosis by either the
mental or physical processes mentioned
above. On this point, Dr. Parkyn, writing
in the ly4nwtic Magazine (Sept.), says:
"I t is absolutely necessary that the patient
shall co-operate with the hypnotist to
achieve a beneficial Yesult. . . . The fun-
damental principle of the wliole system of
mental therapeutics is, that if there is no
obedience to the suggestion, there can be
no relief for the patient. It is a beauti-
fully simple law, but it works without any
exception. . . . The power that heals
your body is a part of yourself ; I merely
guide and assist, I do not create it."

In the same issue, Dr. Hood explains
that mai lias a double mind the conscious
mind, which, when man is in his normal
state, controls his acts, thinks his thoughts,
appreciates by means of his five senses all
that falls to his lot to acquire ; and the
subjective or unconscious nind that looks
after the autonatic functions of the body
that carry on life's work while we sleep.
He states that the subjective imiind is the
seat of the emotions, and defines hypnot-
ism as a condition produced by the tem-
porary suspension of the objective mind
or the will. The subjective or uný onscious
mind acts upon suggestion alone. " Our
lives are but reflections of the suggestions
about us."

DANGERS OF HYPNOTIsM.

When a hypnotizer or hypnotist will
use the knowledge and power whicli lie
possesses to serve ends other than the
benefitting of his fellow-man, dangers to
society and to individuals arise. These
can be met only by watehful and intelli-
gent care on the part of the public.
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Recently, there appeared in the columns n
of the Toronto Globe an advertisement t
which indicated a want for a voung gov- 1
erness. A charming young Toronto girl p
wrote in answer to the advertisenent and t
in reply received a visit from a well-dress- 1
ed gentleman, who said that he expected o
his wife and family fron Chicago very r
soon. He then proceeded to ask a few
questions, and she found that she was s
being hypnotized by his strange, light, i
comtpelliug eyes. With an effort, she re-
sisted the strange influence he seemed to
exercise over lier, and said

" You don't want a governess."
The man made a burried exit, bafflid.

The police were informed, but, according
to l'lie Globe, no action was taken, sior
was anytbing further lseard concerning
the ci-iminal.

\Vhile tisis is an example of the possible
dangers of bypnotic suggestion, there iS
anot ber dangert wbicli must lie considered.
A sultject wlio is once biypnotized is very
easily brougbt under the influence again.
After a, dozen submnissions, the subject is
likely to bie very tractable to any strong
personal influence brouglit to bear upon
bimi cit ler. His owa individuality is
likely to be weakened to such a degree
tbat hie may not be able to occupy, witb
bis former success, the important an(1 re-
sponsible position in life to which bie bas
been called. No person should submit
himself to bypnotic suggestion unless
some valuable result, whicb is extremely
desirable, mnay be best obtained in that
matnner.

TH1E POPULIST PARTY.

It îsay safely be asserted that at n
perîod iii the worldýs history w as tbet'e
sucb ant in(lependence of thougît, exhib-
itedl, as is to be found amsong ahl classes

ewspapers of the day are cheap enougli
) be within his reach, and fr.on them he
earns the why and the whberefore of all
olitical movements. le may still cling
o party, still be ainenable to the " organ-
zer " or " boss", still be influenced by the
ratory of demagogues, but he bas "views"
more or less strong.

The same independence of tbought is
een in relation to economie, social, religi-
)us and scientific theories, policies and
beliefs. It may not be an age of revolu-
tion, but it is certainly an age of rapid
evolution.

To this independence of thought must
be ascribed the present power of the Popu-
list Party in the United States ; a party
which, at the general elections in 1894,
cast close to a million and a balf of votes.
Between 1892 and 1894 it showed a re-
markable growth. In California there
was a gain of 25,000 ; in Illinois, 27,000 ;
in Iowa, 12,000 ; in Michigan, 16,000 ; in
Minnesota, 46,0W0 ; in North Carolina,
35,000; in Ohio, 38,000 ; in Montana,
8,000; and in Nebraska, 14,000.

Since the death of Leonidas L. Polk,
the strategic head of this party bas been
Senator M arion Butler, of North Carolina.
He claims that his party has a more en-
ergetie, earnest and effective organization
than either of the other two parties. Every
man who has joined the Populist Party
has had a reason for doing so, " and a rea-
son strong enough to mnake him brave the
odium and distrust wbich always attaches
to a bolter." The Populists may never
become the strongest party in the United
States, but they are certainly the embodi-
ment in t at country of the new indepen-
dence which marks the thought of the
present day. They represent tbis indepen-
dence politically, though perhaps imper-
fectly.

of the present day. The wage-earner, h will le exceedingly interesting to
especially in Aine ica, is learning to think note tbeir influence in the election wbicb
and act for himself. He is now less bound will take place in a day or two. They
by the opinions of his employer, and less have " f used " with the Free Silver Demo-
induenced by the position which he occu- crats, and this fusion party will sqeep
pies. The trade-unions have, by their in- the Wet. In California, Colorada, Idabo,
fluence, their debates and their trade pub- Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri,
lications, taught him to examine the vital Montana, Nebraska, North Carolina, Ore-
questions of the day from the standpoint gon, itab and Wisconsin, tbe "fusion"
of reason. ticket should win, as in these States the

The voter of the present day is learning Iemocrats and Populists bave arranged
to mark his ballot according to bis own matters so tbat eacb party will assist the
convictions-flot th se of another. Tbe other. For example, in California nine
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electors are to be chosen, and the Demo-
crats have arranged to elect five and the
Populists four, each party voting for the
other's candidates. There are certain
other States in which fusion lias been ar-
ranged, but in which success is more
doubtful. These are Connecticut, Illinois,
Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia, South Dakota, Washington, West
Virginia, and Wyoming.

The total number of States in wbich
fusion has been arranged is twenty-seven
at least. In Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska,
Kentucky and Louisiana, the Gold-Demo-
cratic ticket (Palmer and Buckner) will
probably draw off enough support to pre-
vent the success of the fusion ticket. The
centre of ,he Presidential election thus
lies in the States of the middle west.
If the Democrat Bryan can hold Illinios
and win Indiana, his success would be
almost certain.

The result of the election which will be
most important-for whichever party wins
free trade and free silver are impossi-
bilities-will be the ascertaining of the
influence of the independent element at
pres-nt represented by the Populist Party.
Each of the three older parties is so dom-
inated and pernieated with " boss" and
"machine" rule, that democracy rule by the
people, of the people and for the people,
has became a farce. The average Demo-
crat or the average Republican has practi-
cally no voice in the moulding of his
party's policy nor in the selection of Iris
party's leaders. This power rests in the
hands of the professional politicians. Hear
the cry of a writer in The Consem'(tor,
Philadelphia: "A thousand politicians
and professors have elected themselves
over me, over you, over the democracy, as
guardians. Those whom they cannot con-
vince, they threaten. I thank them for
their solicitude. I despise their threats.
Welcome, Oh, redeeming Heresy !"

JULES sI1oN.

As Jules Simon, the famous French
author, scholar and statesman, lay dying,
and after he bad lost the power of speech,

he wrote his own epit aph : " Jules Simon,
1814-1896. Dieu, Patrie, Liberté." These
three words summed up the motives
which had ruled his life, for he is one of
the few men of whom it may be said that
the world was made better by his having
spent a few years upon it. As the Em
press of Germany said to him in 1890:
" Eh bien, Monsieur Jules Simon, voici le
monde qui a mis sa signature au bas de
L'ouvrière."-The world lias counter-
signed your book, L'ouvrière).

When a man bas spent many years in
an active public life, he is apt to view the
world in a pessimistie way. Not long ago,
talking with a learned and cultured Brit-
isher who had seen much of the world's
movements during the past sixty years, I
was struck with the pessinistic view he
took of human progress. He declared
that the world in which he was born was
much more picturesque, much more noble
than the one in which lie was then living.

[t was not thus that Browning viewed
the world when he wrote:

" My own hope is, a sun will pierce
The thickest cloud earth every stretched

That, after Last, returns the First.
'I'hough a wide compass round he fetched.

That what began best, can't end w orst.
Nor what (od blessed once, prove accurst.'

" Apparent Failuie."
Froin what Baron de Coubertin says of

Jules Simon in the October Rpriw of
Rerieres, lie, like the great Australian
leader, Sir Henry Parks, never failed to
understand that the world continues to be
as interesti, g to day as it was yesterday.
"le iever gave up fighting for what he
considered good and true. Truth was his
goddess, and he should not have deemed
life worth living had he not been led to
hope that men might finally induce ber
to fix ber residence among them"

Jules Simon was Minister of Public In-
structions from 1870 to 1876, and then
became Prime Minister under President
Marshal de MacMahon, but was dismissed
because he believed that Church and State
should be separate. The rest of his life
he devoted to aiding and directing social
reform, and French workmen owe much
to his indefatigable efforts in their behalf.
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T HOSE who love dainty little volumes a
will be pleased with the Prismatic o

Library.* Last month one of this series,
" Soap Bubbles," by Max Nordau, was
noticed. Among previous issues were
" Trumpeter Fred" by Capt. Charles
King, and "Father Stafford" by Anthony
Hope. This month there are two addi- t
tions, " Bijou's Courtships," translated f
from the French of "Gyp," author of w
" Chiffon's Marriage," "Those Good Nor- 1
mans," etc., and " A Conspiracy of the y
Carbonari," translated from the German t
of Louise Mühlbach, author of "Frede- t
rick the Great, and His Family." This l
" Conspiracy" is a most interesting tale of
an attempt to assassinate Napoleon, just
after his first defeat, which was inflicted c
by the Archduke Charles of Austria at i
Aspeon, and about the time of Wagram.
The story is founded on historical facts.
and is thus all the more interesting on
that account. The translation is fairly
well done by Mary J. Safford.

**

When anyone in Canada mentions an-
neKxation to the United States as a possible
future of Canada, he is immediately de-
nominated " traitor." The United States
itself seems to have its " traitors," ,judging
from a poem just issued by R. S. Walter.
It is entitled "A Ride for Life at Gettys-
burg," t and is a combination of senti-
ment and ryhning historical narrative.
In one of the explanatory notes the author
declares that the South is now " envying
the British Dominions generally-espe-
cially Canada, udise Canada."

Two litt'e pamphlets of poetry come to
THE CANADIAN from Halifax. The poems
are by S. J. MacKnight, and wben one
has read them, the thought of how much
harin the printing press has done rises

New York: r. Tennyson Neely. Toronto: The To-
ronto News Co.

t " A Ride for Life at Gettysburg," by R. S. Walter.
New York: De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Paper.

gain for consideration ; yet only about
ne-tenth of what is printed is preserved
this is a consolation.

.*

Charles G. D. Roberts' new book,
Around the Camp-Fire," is better than

he average book of fiction which comes
rom a Canadian pen.* Mr. Roberts
rites pure English in amost gracefulway.

lis style is simple and straightforward,
et lias sufficient daintiness about it
o be pleasing. He excels i descrip-
ion, especially of the scenery and the
ife of Eastern Canada, the locality in
vhich he bas spent his life. He is pro-
vincial, however, in that he seldom
compares. Further, lie is photographie
n both his prose and his poetry, and one
seldom, while following his guiding, feels
the touch of the philosopher's hand.

A party of canoeists, according to this
tale, takes hol days in the northern part of
New Brunswick -an ideal locality in
which to hunt and to fish. Its experi-
ences, which are not numerous, are here
chronicled. The remainder of the book is
taken up witht the sêories told " around
the camp-fire." These little tales are good,
most of them are Canadian, and nearly
all are entertaining. They show that
Prof Roberts is a close student of natute
-of nature's landscapes, nature's de'cora-
tions and nature's animal life. As a book
for boys and youths, this volume may be
very highly comnmended for its brigltness
and its wholesomeness. Perbaps this is
all that the author aimed at. It is not a
novel of adventure, with a complicated
plot and a tragie and single climax. As
a glimpse of life where men may get
"sunburned skins, alarming appetites,
and renovated digestions, " it is splendid.
The illustrations are numer.us and better
than I have ever before seen in a Cana-

Arouind the Camp-Fire." by Chas. G. D. Roberts
M.A., F. n S C. Toronto William Briggs. Cloth, illu-
trated, 349 pp.

93) '
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dian book The publishers are to be con-
gratulated on its tout ensende.

**

Another book for boys is " Walter
Gibbs, The Young Boss, and Other
Stories," by Edward William Thomson,
author of "Old Man Savarin." There
are seven interesting, well-illustrated
stories in this valuable volume, and every
boy that reads them -yes, the large boys,
too-wili be interested and benefited,-
the two nost important results which are
to be looked for from boys' books. Walter
Gibbs is a model young boss-capable,
energetic, upright. He entered upon the
heavy task of carrying out a contract of
engineering which his father had under-
taken and had been prevented by an acci-
dent from performing. The troubles in
managing seventy navvies in a back-
woods spot in Canada were numerous and
trying, but Walter's clear young head and
his honest heart led him safely through.

By these stories Mr. Thonson evi-
dently intends to teach his boy readers
honesty and righteousness. This teacli-
ing is well concealed, however, under con-
duct which is idealized for its own sake
in that it follows honest lines of policy.
While the characters are "goody-goody,"
this quality is concealed by their nat-
uralness, their every-dayness, their hu-
manness.

The stories are Canadian and depict
certain phases of our national life with a
clearness and an accuracy for which this
author has already acquired a valuable
reputation. His characters are those who
may be met with any day, but are en-
dowed by the author's treatnent with a
halo of romance which delights the heart
of the lover of adventure, of exploit and
of the unusual-and what youth is there
who does not enjoy an adventure of any
kind ? Mr. Thompson is pre-eminently a
story teller, perhaps the best Canada has
ever produced-certainly one of the best.

Another book by a Canadian is also to
be considered. This is not a boy's book,
but a first-class glimpse of the life which
men and wonen live † Robert Barr was
not born in Canada, but he came here in

Toronto: William Briggs. Cloth, illusirated, 361 pp.
† "One Day's Courtship and the Heralds of Fame," by

Robert Barr. New York: Frederick A. Stokes Co. To-
ronto: The Bain Book and Stationery Co.

early Life. He grew up in this country,
and while here lie made his tirst literary
success. He taugh t school in this country
for a time, and while ieadi-master of one of
our large institutios of education he spent
a sumner vacation in making a trip around
Lake Erie in a row-boat eighteen feet
long. His anusing adventures were pub-
lished, under the heading " A Dangerous
Journey," in the Detroit Free Press. His
success was made and he became a regular
contributor to that paper, and in 1881
went to England to publish the weekly
Detroit Free Press in London. Since then
lie lias written "A Woman Intervenes,"
"In the Midst of Alarmîs," " The Face
and the Mask," "Fron Whose Bourne,"
and the two stories which appear in the
volume now under co nsideration.

" One Day's Courtship " is an anusing
tale of two artists, male and female, who
went in the same canoe to visit Shawen-
egan Falls, in the Province of Queb'ec.
The great English artist Trenton was
afraid of ladies, and M iss Eva Sommerton,
not knowing who lier companion wa-, de-
sired to view the Falls without interfer-
ence, friendly or othervise. Hence these
two persons went up in their muntual
friend's canoe, unintroduced and not de-
sirous of a mutual acquaintanceship This
is the beginninîg of a really hurnourous and
dranatic little story, told with force and
grace.

**

Local histories and special histories
are the side-lights on the national life of
the period to which they are referable,
and as such are exceedingly valuable and
decidedly interesting. It is upon this
basis we must estimate the value of Mr.
Champion's " History of the Royal Grena-
diers,"* just published in Toronto.

On March l4th, 1862, just after "the
Trent affair," seven Volunteer Militia
Rifle Companies were gazetted into a bat-
talion to be known as " The 10th Bat-
talion Volunteer Rifles, Canada." The
first Lieutenant-Colonel was Frederic
Willian Cumberland, who had previously
been captain in the 3rd Battalion, and
who had been instrumental in the forma-
tion of this new body of volunteers. On
July 6th, 1863, the battalion paraded for

H istory of the loth Royals and of the Royal of ena-
diere," by Thomas Edward Champion. Toronto : The
Hunter, Rose Co.
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GEORGE DU MAURIER.

the first time in their full dress uniform,
and had presented to it by the ladies of
Toronto a stand of colours and a set of
instruments for its band. Dr. McCaul,
then President of the University of To-
ronto, consecrated the colours and deliver-
ed an address. Among other things be said
that when they (the members of the bat-
talion) looked at the Queen's colour they
would remember their duty to the Empire
of whicb they formed a part, and when
they looked at the regimental colour they
would remermber that they night be cali-
ed upon to defend their happy homes,
tbeir wives, daughters, mothers and
sisters.

After an explanation of the organiza-
tion of the battalion, the work goes on to
show its connection with the Fenian Raid
and the North-West Rebellion, and con-
tains a great deal of interesting informa-
tion concerning these the only warlike
events in the history of Canada since the
lebellion of 1837-8. In this way the
book is made exceedingly interesting to
the general reader, as well as suprenelv
valuable to all those who have been
connected with this well-known body of
militia. The author bas shown consider
able abilitv in combining bald facts and
interesting history in such a way as to
produce a readable book.

The book is well illustrated and band-
somnely bound. The only criticismn that
could possibly be offered is that the pages
migbt have been larger, so as to give more
margin around the letter press and the
well-executed illustrations. The cuts of
the North-West Medal, and of the Fitch

f

1

wILL \M MORRIS.

Any person who reads this little volume
will welcome a further instalment from
the pen of Joseph Parker.

**

When people look at a boy of any age
varyimng from seven to twelve, only those
who recognize the reality of the drama of

"Tyne Folk," by Joseph Parker. New York, Chicago,
and Toronto: Fleming Il. Revell Co. cloth, 75 cents.

lemorial Tablet, used in this issue, are
rom Mr. Champion's book.

**

People do not seem to tire of delinea-
tions of Scotch character. " Tyne Folk,"
by Joseph Parker,* is a brightly-written
volume of Scotch tales, with not too much
of the dialect to spoil them for the reader
who bas not been so fortunate as to learn
the " vernacular " in his youth. The book
is exceedingly original in its manner of por-
traying the people who live along the
Tyne. The tales are, perhaps, brighter
and contain more action than some of
Barrie's and Nlaclaren's stories, resembling
Crockett's in this particular. They, how-
ever, lack the touching pathos which Ian
Maclaren threw into " Beside the Bonnie
Brier Bush," although the author cannot
be accused of being incapable of deep
feeling in his work, or of being unable to
arouse it in his reader. He is not quite
so powerful as Maclaren, however, al-
though perhaps almost equal to Barrie.
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life can say, as J. M. Barrie makes the
doininie say of Sentimental Tommy : " I
w<ould gie a pound note to know whlat
you'll le ten years fron now." It is the
boy who makes the man, and in the study
of boy life one may best discover the in-
fluences which are ioulding the ever-
clanîging nature of man.

Charles Dickens told us all about
Oliver Twist; Crockett has given us Cleg
Kelly, and now Barrie bas given us Senti-
mental Toinuiiy,t a Thrums boy in the
city of London, and afterwards back on
his native heath. Tonmy is delineated
in Mr. Barries leisurely nanner, with his
unconventionality of romance, lis giaceful
style, his telling descriptions, and his un-
equalled flashing of humour and pathos.
The storv is very taking, and must in-
crease the author's circle of admirers.

'Tlie whole book is full of briglit pas-
sages. For example, speaking of the boy
Tommy, lie says:

" At tiies his mind would wander back-
wards unbidden to those distant days, and
then lie saw flitting dinly throughi thein the
elusive forn of a child. He kniew it was
himuself and for moments lie could see it
clearly . but wben 1he noved a step nearer,
it was not there. So does the child wh1
0nce played hide and seek witlh us among
the umists of infancy, ttitil one day lie trip s
anîd falls inuto thel dayliglt. Then we seize
himîî, aml with that toucli we two are one. It
is the birth of self-coisciousness."

Side by side with this philosophy of
child-life cones the philosophy of child-
death :

" You mothers who have lost your babies,
I should be a sorry knave were I to ask you
to cry now over the death of another woman's
child. Reddy had been lent to two peo-
ple for a very little while, just as your
babies were. and when the time was up she
blew a kiss to theim and ran gleefully back
to God, just as your babies did The gates
of heaven are so easily found u lien we are
little, and they are always standing open to
let clildrei wander iii."

Pittendure is a little tishing village in
the north of Scotland-"a lonely little
spot, shut in by sea and land, and yet
life is theîre in all its passionate varietv-
love and hate, jealousy and avarice ;
youtlh, with its ideal sorrows and infinite

t "Sentimental Tommy,'" by J. M. Barrie. New York:
Chas. Scribner's Sons ; Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
Cloth, illustrated, 478 pp.

expectations age, with its memories and
regrets, and 'sure and certain hope.' " lin
thlis village the hero of Amelia E. Barr's
latest work "A Knight of the Nets," t
lives for our pleasure and benefit. It is a
charming tale, not deep, but true, and
fresh, and wholesome.

As a writer of historical tales for boys,
G. A. Hentv needs no introduction to
Caniadian readers The number of books
he lias produced is wonderful, and each
one shows that he has mastered the event
with which it deals with all its detail of
historical circumstarces. He bas four
new books* ready for the holiday trade,
and many a Christnas dollar will be in-
vested in copies of each. "On the Irra-
waddy " deals with Britain's tirst expedi-
tion to Burinah, and the adventures of an
English youth in that country where so
many brave soldiers of Her Majesty laid
down their lives, not before the prowess
of the Burmese, but before the onslauglts
of the terrible swanp fever. " At Agin-
court " is really a romantic slice of French
historv at the time wlien the long and
bloody feud between the houses of Orleans
and Burgundy made disunited France an
easy prey to the prowess of the English
howien and inen-at arns. The book ends
with a graphic description of the battle
of Agineourt, when 9,000 English de-
feated at least 100,000 French. " With
Cochrane the Daunitless " is a ramibling
tale of the exploits of Lord Cochrane in
South American waters ; the book lacks
a great event to give zest to its reading.
" The Young Colonists " is a tale of the
Zulu and Boer wars, and is specially op-
portune in the year 1896. Each volume
is beautifully bound and contains from
six to twelve full-page illustrations of ex-
ceptional merit-and the boys should be
trained to admire good pictures as much
as (ood books.

Henty's chariti and mierit lie in the
fact that bis books first interest and then
instruct. He makes the path of know-
ledge smiooth and inviting to the feet of
the young pursuer. W hile he is not
(lidactic in bis method, lis books are

t " A Knight of the Nets," by Ainelia E Barr. Toronto:
William Briggs. Cloth ; 314 pp

* " With Cochrane the Dauntless " (81.75), " At Agin-
court" (81.75), " On the Irrawaddy " (S.50), "The Young
Colonists "-four books by G. A. Ienty. London : Blackie
& Son. Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
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Wholesome and lis sentiment above re-
proaci. The young Canadian, mijoreover,
cannot be too much steeped in the know-
ledge of the prowess and achievements of
the British rate, of wihich lie lias, been
born a inember.

**

--Into the Ilglhways and Hecdges,"
published little more than a year ago, was
an Armerican lady's first book. " False
Coin or True is Miss Montresor's third
book,* and undoubtedly the mtiost polish-
ed and mnost artistic. Linda, the heroine,
was boarn in a workhouse, lcane a " gen-
eral" maid-of-all-work, and the nedium
of a noted mesierist. It is this iiesmer-
ist whose character is held up to view,
and the question asked : False coin
or true? Tie author holds the read-
er's sympathy for this unscrupulous
heathen, Monsieur Moréze, a man wlio
is vinlictive, ambitious, self-seeking and
calculating. At first lie is repulsive, but
fiiallv one is led to tole ate, an(d then pity
limn. A.t tie end lie is almnost noble.
Linda develp.le undler lus kindiess, î
transformîed by lis guardianship

Tlht whlîtie drai 1a is iii a high key, and
the acting aid the execution is adimlirable.
The reader must, however, as ic the cas(
of latli Federi's " Daination o
Theroi Ware," recognize that the objec
of the autior is but to analyze character
aind to reveal even objectionable or ostra
cized persoiages in a light whiclh th
ordinarv olserver of passing humanit

nay fail to get, or retting fail to undeî
stand. It is strange, but true, that w
ail believe tlhat our view of our fellows i
cirrect: vet no two of us view thei in th
same way. To oie tle picture is dark, t
another grey, to another alimo:t wlit
If then we would attain to correctness i
our conception of our fellow liumans, w
iust look at them nlot only from m
own standpoiit, but froi the standpoin
of those others who are ipractised viewe
and crities. In this way we will tind o'
ideas broadened aid our understandir
deepened. Tiese " novels of ciaractei
require a higher order of imagination tlu
the coimon-place love story.

Du Maurier lias gone away just iii t
liighlt of his popularity. Perlhaps it

Fa1se Coin or Trtte ?" hy F. F. Montresor. t
York : . Apleton & Co. Cloth, 296 plt. $1.25.

best that he should have left us before we
lhad found a new idol to worship, for we
are tickle. Mis drawings have deliglited
many thousands many timnes. " Peter Ib-
bertson " brought hini manyfriends; "Tril-
by" gave lim a furious reputation. "The
Martian," which lias just begun in Har-
per's, promises to be exceedingly rich. But
at the age of sixty-two lie bas lef t us, and
we would like to have kept him a little
longer. As a British artist lie was, per-
haps, the greatest in his brandi ; as a
British novelist lie had a reputation whiclh

IAN MAeLAREN.

iad extenled to the remiîotest corners of
the globe where the English laniguage is
spoken and read.

Witlh Mv Ne ighbors,'" by Margaret
E. Sangster,* is a collection of sketches
whicli that writer lias contributed to
variîous periodicals, at various tines. They
are intended to be read by woien, and
deal with subjects which are supposed to
be of particular interest to the gentler
sex. The author herself describes them
as " these bits of talk on homely thiemes."
Some of lie titles are : Tuckered Out,
Mother Brooding, Stepmîothers, Su nday
Readiig, Tie Toiletof the Soul, The New
Womianl, Love in Doinestic Life, Our Girl
as a Woman of Business, Politeness, An

"VWith Mv Neighbors," by Margaret E. Sangster.
New York: Harper x Bros. Cloth, $1.25.
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Attractive Manner. The author has a
graceful style, and a charning way of giv-
ing advice. ler criticisms- are always
kindly, and any girl or woman reading
them carefully and thoughtfully must be
naterially benefited. The book is exquis-
itely bound.

The London icadlemyi says : "Maurus
-Jokai is one of the great writers of the
world, worthy of taking rank with Field-
ing, Scott, Dickens and Thackeray.
Jokai is not only a man of letters, but of
parts." The writer is the most conspicu-
ous figure in Hungary's world of letters,
and is also known as an able statesman,
financier and journalist. His book, "Black
Diamonds,** deals with the life in and
about a coal-mine, whose engineer and
owner marries one of the girls employed
in it. It is full of action, and depicts
commercial life in a nost practical
manner.

In Bel's Colonial Library, two other
books may be mentioned, " The Crime of
the Century," by R1odriguez Ottolengui,
author of " An Artist in Crime " etc., is a
tale in which a foundling becomes an
heiress to $5,000,000 and a society lady.
This author seems to be a specialist in
criminal character. "l Rita," an English
author of some note, has had published a
volume of short stories which is entitled
" Vignettes "' The tales have tbeir scenes
laid in England, and most of thein are
decidedly original and extremely inter-
esting.

It is rather difficult to believe thiat the
author of " The Diamnation of Theron
Ware " and "March Hl ares," are one and
the same individual. Yet so the title-
page says. The latter t is a dilettante
sort of story about two people wlo met
each other under circumstances which
were peculiar, and rendered more pe:uliar
by their continuance. The plot is very
weak, but there is a charm about the
style whicb partially makes up for the
paucity of important incidents. In many
cases the dialogue is exceedingly bright,
thougb never brilliant. If the reader

* " Black Diamonds,"by Maurus .Jokai. iBelPs Indian
and Col nial Library : Toronto, The Copp CGaik Co.

t ' March Hares," by Harold Frederic. New York : 1.
Appleton &Co. Clot h, 2851 1).

does not take it up with too great expec-
tations, he may enjoy the perusal of it.
The volume is printed on antique paper
and appropriately bound.

A tireless writer is Mus. Burnett-Smith
(Annie S. Swan), and it is an evidence of
lier undoubted capacity and infinite re-
source that this ladycan write so much, and
still hold lier huge constituency of readers.
Only recently ber "iMenories of Mar-
garet Grainger, School MIistress," made its
appearance in William Briggs' Canadian
Copyright Edition, and now the saine
publisher announces for issue in Novem-
her still another story, " A Stormy Voy-
ager." There is much that is stronger
and better in current literature tban the
"Swan books," but they are bright and
wholesome, and lave in theni no small
element of that which we call " charm,"
and so are uiversally popular with the
libraries.

Willian Briggs lias in the press avolume
of the " Reminiscences " of Mr. Charles
Durand, the well-known Toronto bar-
rister As Mr. Durand is the possessor of
an unusually retentive memory, and can
remember back as far as the war of 1812 :
and as he has since the later twenties
taken an active part in public affairs, le
will, doubtless, have much to record that
will make interesting reading. The pity
is that more of the pioneers (o not leave
their reminiscences in print before they
pass away to carry these treasures to the
grave with then.

**

A volume of poems of more than ordin-
ary merit, and which is likely to attract
more than the usual attention given these
(of late) rather frequent claimants for
popular favour, is in course of publication
by William Briggs. The author of the
collection- which, by the way, is to be
entitled "l Dreams and Diversions '-isMr.
Lyman C. Smith, Principal of the Oshawa
ligh School. Little of Mr. Snith's work
has heretofore appeared in print, a native
mnodesty -not always the accompaniment
of genius-laving led him to confine their
reading to a few select friends. Now, at
length, yielding to the urging of these
friends, he has ventured upon this volume.
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A Wedding
is to most people the event of à ,, à

a lifetime. Thati is one reason
why brides are usually anxious
to have everything in connec-
tion with it the best they can
afford. To those who wish
to avoid large expense,we can

supply a moderate luncheoni F TY

in perfect taste, and for those
who desire an elaborate func- ELIEVE

tion, we have every facility
at hand.

Estimates for town or country. C, d .t ttETNNC cuttth

Wedding Cakes shipped to all
parts of the Dominion.

THE HARRY WEBB 00., (Ltd.), E
TORONTO.

By speciat appointment caterers to His Excel-
lency the Gvernbr-General n s CanadaT

"OOMING EVEt4TS CAST THEIR SHABOWS BEFORE."
It is easier to prevent than to cure discase! To accomplish the former wili cost you aI

littie faith and a littie cash. To accomplish the latter mayi nv olve mudi pain and rnuch cash.
TIUr A IBIT jIf you awakc in the mor ning .vith a pain across your eyes, a 4

IRftE À H1 I ! esof dullness in yourheafurred and discoloured tongue,
be Warned!1 Get a hottPe ee

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE
p .t a teas oonful in haif a tumbler of water, and drink while it effervesces, and, if nects-
sary, repeat in about tw'o hours. 1wl eisb% detsn eim

AT WILL SPEAK FOR ITSELF ORwilbe tsbta ert ingmediuryn
other sufferers. In combination with a little LibE FRUIT SYRU e itformsthe most perfect
thirst-quencher known to science. and is simpy invaluable in ail feverish attacks. Sub-
joined are a few out ot thousands of Testimon ais -

i Madame Marie Roe ao adised h Dr. Barnes, of London, to take your Saline with
her, and we took severai dozen boitties. and I reaily believe it savedl our lives. -1l. MAPLE-
SON, Coi.

Dr. W. STEVFNS sas:-t Since its introduction the fatal WVest India fevers are deprivcd
of hiaif their terror.-

Dr. ALEX. NiLN : Its utiiity as a remed in fevers, and as acooling drink in diseases
of Chiidren, such as Scarlet Feer. dleasless itc., has heen testified to by the ileading mem-
bers of the r fession. I prescribe t frquentlv.' etc.

CAPTAIN STE'11WART STEPIIENS. Goid Co«,ýt fhoussa Force:- 1 have used your Saline
with undoubtedly good effect in India, Natal and Zululand, wherc I have found its constant
use as nearly as possible the oniy preventive against the maiarious fever, whic probabiy is
the worst in the worhd. o

DONLT AccE-r A SUBSTITUTE, but get LAMLouiH's PReTic SAINE trom your Chenist,
failing which asend adi6 to Dr. ramploughn Ltd., 113 Hoihorf, London, E.C., and they wi
send you three bottes paid to yur address by return.

SOCl tD. .STVNSsys-" iceis nroutinth atlWetIni fvrsae erie
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TE-M TURN
OF THE TIDE.

rHERE is a time in the history of
aIl great inventions when the tide

of approval rises above comparisons.
No other stove in America can be
compared with & c. A c4 4 0 .A «»

"SOUVENIRS"
AERATED OVENS

Have made them famous.
Cooks ail food in pure, fresh air ; have
ail the latest improvements; requires
only half usual amount of fuel; simple
to operate; one in your house would
save ail worry,and much money, time
and labor. Made in all required styles
and sizes; sold everywhere; one will
last a lifetime. c c 4 4 4 o ,4

GURNEY-TILDEN CO. (Lld,) Hamilton
Gurney Stove and Range Co. (Ltd ),Winnipeg
Gurney-Massey Co. (Ltd.), - - Montreal

s-

k
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THE Nos. 

BARBER &
Bay Street

ELLIS CO. TORONTO.

Are showing a fine Une of

1~WEDDING GOODSw
of their own manufacture, that are

Cheaper and equal to any imported.

Ask your stationer for their make and take no other.

O O MOMMMK. M0

Warden King
& Son,

MONTREAL
AND TORONTO.

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HOT WATER

HEATERS
at the top.

Sales greatly exceed the combined output

of all other Hot Water Heaters
in Canada.
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It's Easy,
To Keep the House Warm i

Al season through, in any varying weather,
when you use

BOILERS and
SRADIATORS 

FOR HOT WATER OR STEAM.

They always maintain an even

healthful warmth.

The BOILERS, while very

powerful in operation, may be easily

managed and quickly regulated,

and are specially economical in the*

use of coal.;I

The RADIATORS are the

world's standard of mechanical ex-

cellence, are unequalled for artistichz design, and may be decorated to
harmonize with any room. <

In numerous Sizes and Styles--to

* suit the various angles and curves

of any building-in any weather. 1*

Our Prices are Always Reasonable

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

The Gurney Foundry Co., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, England.
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clouds with Silver Linings
are above most of us, but

"Steel=Clads"
with Nickel-plated linings are an every day
reality. « We only charge $1.50 extra for
this finish, and it is more than worth it.

Samples
on

Exhibition
at
our

Show-
rooms.

FULL PARTICULARS MAILED
ON APPLICATION.

The Toronto Steel=Clad Bath
and fetal Co., Ltd.

125 and 127 Queen Street East T
114 and 116 Richmond Street East, RONTO
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T e"FAMOUS ACTIVE" Range!
OVEN Is VENTILATED

and CEMENTED on
EVERY idea TOPand BOTTOM-this

"rience ing ensures EVEN COOK-
stevemaking ING, while a THERMO-
could devise is flETER In doorSHOWS
embodied in EXACT I1EAT-NO
these Ranges. GUESSING as to how .

yourBAKINGorROAS-.
TING WILL*
TURN OUT.
Every house-

wife knows
what an ad-
vantage this
is ......

-N 8AKEDIBARRLl
Fr 7iTTMlRE POT ALLOPEATIONS Quick Working

OFUSNSo hE "FAMoUS OF COAL Y ONE PERSON
MtCLARYS RANGE Col

vEasily L andled!

Clt shows 8 hours' work by one wotnan, using only Sparing on Fuel!one fire-pot of coal.

London, Toronto,
MOnIel Winnipeg,The McClary Mfg. Co.c

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

4444444444444444444444444444**4 444I

I
à màwàw" M
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THE NEW HOT WATER
HEATER.

"The Watson."
Constructed upon scientific

principles, its successful
operation practically demon-
strates the correctness of
these principles. The gases
are , consuned as soon as
forned. No smoke, no soot,
no dust, great economy in
fuel.

The Grate so constructed that
it is impossible to clog.

A child can shake it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

fThe Watson Heater Co.
546 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
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No. 5 "ART SULTANA"-With or Without Oven
FOR 1896

A Handsoinc, Powerful Double Heater for Halls, Parlors and Dîning Roorns.
The Iatest of our celebrated " Sultana " line, introduced 1876, and Im;proved year t
after vear for 20 years, until perfection has been reached. As a Hall and Parlor
Stove it is unsurpassed, as an Oven Stove it excels all others.

SOLD By LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

THJA.STEWART M'G CO. Limted,--Woodstock, Ont.

.4 Was how our ancestors called attention to their
business.
-Advertising in newspapers and magazines is the

- modern way.
14 Most up-to-date advertisers employ advertising
agencies to handle this department of their business.
Many of the most prominent Canadian firms em-
ploy ours. They say they are satisfied with our
way of doing business, that we save them time, and

J/ money also.
If you contemplate doing any advertising, we

will gladly submit plans, estimates and sample
advertisements.

THE E. DESBARATS ADVERTISING ACENCY
73 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

xix
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"&ECONOMY"
FURNACES AND HEATERS

Are made in many sizes and styles to suit all classes of buildings and to use all kinds of fuel. We make
Hot Water Combination Heaters, Warm Air Furnaces and Steam Combination Heaters, also Wood
Furnaces and Soft Coal Burners. Our Heaters are BUILT ON HONOR AND MADE TO LAST.

We know that we make the highest class of apparatus that ingenuity can construct or money will
buy-the veritable "Gold Standard" in Heating Apparatus. We don't ask you to take our word for

it-any manufacturer can (1o that-we simply ask you to investigate our
claims, and we refer you to any of the thousands who are using our apparatus.
We devote our time exclusively to the manufacture and sale of HEATIING
AND VENTILATING APPARATUS ONLY.

We have had many years' experience and thoroughly understand this
business, and know how to succeed where other manufacturers have faled
to satisfactorily warm buildings.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.
Ieating and Ventilating Engineers,

The "Economy" Hot Water
Combination Heater. 189-193 Queen Street East, - TORONTO.

Before the tirst Ontario railway was bujit,
Before the first ocean steamer arrived,
Before postage stamps were used in Canada,
When £ s. d. was Canadian currency,

E. B. Eddys Matches
Were known throughouît Canada,
As they are now,
As the hest Matches made.I
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AZEBY'

Jelly Tablets
These are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

and are made with Choicest

Flavorings only. .>4

THEY STAND AT THE HEAD
AS THE FINEST QUALITY MADE

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Delicious Dismal1n
Success Failure

Which will be the result in making ices,

cakes or custards? It partly depends on your

knowledge of cooking.ôt .% o4 But a great deal

depends on the flavoring you use. Flavoring

rmakes all the difference. -A -,4 The flavoring

ïýCýO WV determines your success or f ailure. Will you use

the weak, tasteless, doubtful flavorings, or strong,
rich and pure rA 4 4 4 % . â i 4 4 4 4

e & CROWN BRAND
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

ROBERT GREIG & CO., MONTREAL.

'b '7-
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
Removes Tan, Pim-
ples, Freckles, Moth-
Patches, Rash and

-:3, Skin diseases, and
every blemish on
beauty, and defles

S odetection. On itsA O virtues it bas stood
S the test of t 3 ears ;

no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hatitton (a patient): "As you ladies will use them, I
recommend, Gouraud's Cream' as the least harinful of
all the Skin preparations." One bottle will last six
mon-hs, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the skin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop's, 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For ale by ail Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
4W Beware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one selling the same.

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post frc. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Anberley louse, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, \V.C.

The perfect Tooth Powder, has become popu-

lar in Canada as everywbere else where used,
because of the hygienic results attained in

its use. Especially has this been noticeable

anongst children in the recent Government

inspection of them. Then it is so easy to get

the children to use Odoroma ; they like

using it, and thus forni habits that parents

acknowledge secures them good, sound teeth

the rest of their lives. Ask your druggist

for it and do not take any other. 2r cents.

Odoroma is never sold in bulk.

GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN
A Discovery Which Cannot be Estimated in

Dollars and Cents.

To women who are not well, and tired of the useless,
nauscating taking of drugs, Dr. Sanden of New York
wishes to announce that he has just issued a neat illus-
trated little book fully explaining how they can treat and
cure themselves at home by electricity. The treatment
is so common-sense that it does not admit of failure, and
every woman suffering female weakness, rheumatism,
lumbago, kidiey or stomach complaints, etc., does her-
self an injustice by not investigating it. The book holds
out no false inducements, but gives scores of plain refer-
ences in every State who bave been cured after all other
treatments failed. It is free by mail, upon application.
Address DR. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York
City. ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS.

' 0 :- CENT S

R892
ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
AS GOOD AS NEW.

It is economical, harmless r.nd cleanly in use.
Recomme-ded by good huusekeepers everywheré

ROLD BIT
1
YWrm #rgee.P ~ Wn ..rorELEP -

ALLAN & CO., 132 Bay St.. Toronto, Proprietors.

Bees and Poultry.
A CHOICE Farm, 5 niles from Woodstock,

Ont., with good buildings, fences and

orchard ; soil clay and sandy loan ; well
drained.

Also 3 acres near above, with good house
and barn, a 2-story poultry and bee house,
with full stock of bees and poultry (thorough-
bred), and a full outfit of supplies, tools, etc.
A large crop of fruit.

Both the above places, with entire crop,
will be sold cheap to an immediate purchaser.
Owner leaving Ontario.

C. K. BUCHANAN, Land Agent,
45 Market Street, BRANTFORD, ONT

xxii
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\~

I.-Miss Elderly always brought a bottle of cold tea to drink with her lunch.

The Acme of Perfection

R ANGEABERDEEN

Its Proof of Excellence is the
Gratifying Testimonials of Users.

WE CLAI t-.
MATCHLESS BEAUTY,
PERFECT OPERATING OVEN,
ENDURING SERVICE,
UNEQUALLED ECONOMY
AND CONVENIENCE.

Ask your Dealers for it, or write us direct.

COPP BROS. CO. (LIMITED) HAMILTON.
TORONTO BRANCH, 13 RICHMOND STREET WEST-
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C OULD every
time, trouble

housewife
and labor

know how much
is saved, and how

easy Cooking is made with a " H A P P Y
THOUG HT" Range (best on earth), she would
use no other. e a a a % e % te te

FOR SALE IN ALL PROMINENT CITIES
AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

M WADE LY WILLIAM BUCK,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

xxiv
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I I. --Deacon Jones usualy; carried a pocket flask.

THE PRESENT CONSTRUCTION
OF THE

DOHERTY
ORGAN *

RESULTS IN A DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE M,
THAT CONQUERS ALL COMPETITION.

W. DOHERTY & CO.,
Clinton, Ontario.

X XV
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SOME PEOPLE
Walk about hermetically sealed in the

old style waterproof coat.

t OTI HERS-Up-to-date people, wear Rigby
porous waterproof coats.

RIGBY is a chemical process by which any

cloth can be made waterproof without

changing the appearance, feeling or

porous properties of the fabric. See

the point?

WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR
COMPLEXIONS, which are in themselves the first elements
of BEAUTY and which niake the plainest face attractive.

Dr, Campbell's Safe Arsenic
Complexion Wafers

and Fould's Arsenic Soap
cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY,
and the COMPLEXION is made CLEARER and WHITER
by the use of the above WORLD FAMOUS REMEDIES.

Dr. Cainpbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers are a permanent
beautifier, building up the wasted tissues underlying the skin,
thus preventing the formation of WRINKLES, cleansing the
pores thoroughly of their secretions and all impurities which
find lodgment in then. Every Lady, young or old, should
use them. FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful pro.
tection to the skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and
weather.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers and FOULD'S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the
only REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION. SKIN AND FORM. They are simply wonderful
for removing FRECKLES, BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, ROUGH, YELLOW
oi muddy skin. and, in fact, all blemishes, whether on the FACE, NECK, ARMS or body. Wafers, by
mail, $i; six large boxes, $5. Soap, 5oc. Address all mail orders to The Lyman Bros., CO., 71 Front
Street East, Toronto, Ont. Confidential letters should be addressed to H. B. Fould, 214 6th Avenue,
New York, or at 144 Yonge Street, Toronto. Sold by ail Drugglsts In Canada.
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IlI.--Johnnie Good makes a lightning change.

HAY FEVER
CATARRH
ASTHMA

and all THROAT, HEAD
and LUNG Troubles ....

POSITIVELY CURED
With the Quickest Cure on Earth.

X=ODE INHALER

A Product of Electricity.

No Drugs - No Snuff - No Medicine

QUICK : SURE : SAFE

Why use remedies that seldom ever cure and
keep you spending money.

To prove our statements we will send a trial
size Inhaler to any part of the U.S. or Canada
for 15 cts., bv mail. Large size Inhalers are
ene dollar.

The X-ODE Co.,
19 Union Square, - New York, N.Y.

E the cold out andKEE the warmth l
BY WEARING
ONE 0F OUR

Prices soc., $î.oo and $x.so. If your dealer cannot and

wi " * "ot supply you, we'" tell YOu WhO '" Mrite us.

THE EVER.READY DRESS STAY CO.,

ToRoNTO-ONT.-WINsoR

xxvii
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Shall I not tae omine ease in mine inn."

Hotels of the MIDLAND RAILWAY.

THE 1IlDLAND GRAND,
London, England.

This magnificent hotel foris the terminus of
the Mtidland Railway. It is conveniently situated
for visitors to London, being within a shilling cab
fare of nearly all, Theatres, Business and West
End centres ;-close to, King's Cross Metropolitan
Railway Depot.

S Omnibuses passing to all parts of the metro-
polis every minute.

Refinement and Comfort,
Excellent Cuisine,

Elevators and Electric Light,
Charges Moderate.

4 Y Ladies' and Family Coffee Room
on First Floor en site, -with the

Drawing, Reading. Writing and Music
Rooms.

MJI)LANI) GRAND HIOTEI L.Bedrooms for one person, from 4s.;ST. PANcRAS STAT0N. Losi>oN, N.WV. for two persons, from 5s. 6d.,
including light and attendance.

LIVERPOOL *
Next to London, is the most
important shipping point in *
the world.

It has much to occupy the +
attention of the tourist.

Its Art Galleries, St.
George's Hall, Museuni, 1
Free Library, Churches,
Clubs, Theatres, Market and +
the Mersey Tunnel all wel ADEL P H I IHOTEL, Li-E ST. LIVERPOOL.

.The Hlotel de Luxe of the North.
repay a visit. -*... . .

T HE ADELPHI HOTEL, Ortaand nvenn
t fr T rans° t

°a"icTHE ADELP I HOTEL9 pas 'sengers staymng in Liverpool before or after the
sea voyage.

Telephones In each Apartment. Electric Light. Elevators. Free Library
for Guests.

Telegraphie Addresses: Louis XV. Restaurant à la Carte.
"Midotel," London or Liverpool. ligbest Clias French Cuisine.

WILLIAM TOWLE,
Manager Midland Railwav Ilotels.

The Midland Route, through the Peak uof Derbvshire, is the miost picturesque and of the greatest interest
to Tourists.
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STERLING
MOUNTED

Renember Sign of
the 131G CLOCK.

Yonge St.

Toilet Goods
for Christmas Gifts

"flair,"
" iat."
" Cloth,"
" Velvet,"
" Military"

and
" Bonnet Brushes."

Mirrors,
Manicure Sets,
Sewing Sets, etc., etc.

We are also showing a large stock of Ebony Goods
suitable for Crests, Monograms and Initials.

Kents'

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,0FFIC , CHURCH & LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEN FOR

jf~UBYTHS REEs IlATR>,

xxx
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IV. First effect of the change.

*MA -PA lm 1

Prove it Yourse
That Ram Lal's Pure Indian
others-a teapot test will show.
Ram Lal's will make as much 1
and superior flavor, as three of

JAMES TURNER & CO.,
HAMILTON,

Western Ontario.

RO

Toronto Easte

if
Tea is superior to all

Two teaspoonsful of
iquor, of equal strength
other kind>. 4 & .
SE & LAFLAMME,

MONTREAL,
rn District and Maritime Provinces.

l ......

. xxxi
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Ask your grocet for

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
USE

Causntofs Niple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use CovaRN-
TON's NIPPLE OIL. Price, 25c. For sale by ail druggists.
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 31 ets. in
stamps to C. J. COVERNTON & CO., Dispensing
Chemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,
Mortreal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relieved and, in most cases, perma-
nently cured by the use of

CAI1PBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not hadj
its essence removed by emulsifying.

S- Il n

ASTOR FLUID..
Rgistered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair Should be used da Keeps the
scalp healthy, prevents dandruif, promiotes the
growth, A erfect hair-dressing for the famuly
25c. per botte.

Eenry IL Gra,y, Chemist, EsTABLISHED 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL

P.EASANT.44' AIo HAaMt½
TIo. USC 25c.

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to ''oronto Fence
and Orananiental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPiH LEA, Manager.

ALBANINE
A Pure Photographie White.

PROCESS BLACK
A Pure Photographie Black, free
from shine.

MADE BY

WINSOI? & NEWTON
30c. PER BOTTLE.

ASK YOUR ART DEALER.

A. Ramsay & Son,\ holesale Agents
M A ifor

MOTRÉAL, J Winsor & Newtoj

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. "Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smuell. Kept in stock
byall leadingdruggists. EwîNo, HERRoN & Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

*ftIfl Ve URE SENI)
$AÀ DAYSURJsmeyour~~riuiii addres~ 11111and IwiII show

yWou how to make$3 a iay; ah.
solutely sure; 1 fuinsh the I and
teach you fre; you work in the 1< alxgy
where you lin' Send me your address
and 1 wilî explain the htiiîxnt-.. fully,
remembe'r I guarantee a clear profit 0ei 1 for every davu work, absolutely sure;
ilonit fait to write to-day.

%ddress,0. T. MORGAN, Box A-6, Windsor, Ont.

MacPherson & Fitzpatrick,

44 BEAVER HALL MILL, AND
549 WELLINGTON STREET,

TELEPHONE 3847 Point St. Charles

xxxii
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V.-Second effect of the change.

Pelee Island
Wîne and YÎReyard CO., Ltd.

Our Wines are the finest produced in Canada.

Ask your Wine Merchant, Club or Hotel for them,
and see that you get them.

Our "ST. AUGUSTINE" (registered),

a choice, sweet, red wine, vintage 1891, is unequalled

as a Comniunion or Invalid's Wine. For sale in

cases of i doz. qts., $4.50; 2 doz. pts., $5.50.

Our celebrated Claret,

" CHATEAU PELEE MEDOC."

Cases, i doz. qts., $3-75, fully equal to a French

Claret at $6.oo.

Our DRY CATAWABA,

$4.50 per case of i doz. qts., equal to an imported

Hock at double the price.

Try Our Wines and be Convinced.

J. S. IAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE GENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTS.

The 
o

in ta
Typewriters is the

REMINGToN
It sets a known

and tested Standard
*,, of Excellence,

Everyone knows
what it repre-

sents-the Best
Work with Least
Labor; Enduring
serviceUnequal-
led Economy and
Convenience. The

- Number6Mde

bears the stamp of
Unqualified Public Approval

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.
SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Largest dealers in Typewriters and Supplies in Canada

xxxiii
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)RUflKILWAY1,1(SYSTEIM
NAfl BLETRFOUE

DISD
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CHICAGO.
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.Established 1780.

#LTER BK[R & o.lM
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

-9 The Oldest and
Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

on this Continent. N- Chenil-
Scals are used in their & %nufact-

ures. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolhr My pure,
delicious, nutritious, and costs less that #ne cent
a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolk . is the
best plain chocolate in the market fi, T family
use. Their German Sweet Chocolate k good to
eat and good to drink. It is palatable, v tritious
and healthful; a great favorite with chi iren.

Consumers shoulid ask for and be 6 ire that
they get the genuine

Walter Baker & Co.'e
goods, made at

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSIE,
6 Hospital Street, - - Montreal.

WEST
SHORE

ROUTE.
The West Shore is the popular route for

Canadian to New York. Through sleeping

car from Toronto to New York without

change, running buffet service, where lunches

can be arranged for and luxurious state-

rooms and sections engaged, avoiding all

tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents for

information, or address J. J. McCarthy, 1

Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

EDISON J. WEEKS, C. E. LAMBERT,

General Agent,

BIFFALo.

Gen'1 Pass'r & gent,

NEW YOR

THER'S a good deal in being
in good company .A t it «A

Representative advertisers all use

THIE
ULOBE

If you want to see the adver-
tisements of the best merchants
in Canada, watch the columns of
The Globe-Daily, Saturday,
Weekly

CANADA'S GREATEST TRIO
Circulation and advertising patronage

steadily increasing ire the best evidences of
popularity.

ADORES

THE GLOBE
TORONTO

WHEN YOU WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS INCANADA

Locations for
Industries-

The nane of the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL
RAI.WAY has long been identified with practical measures
for the general upbuilding of its territory and the promo-
tion of its commerce, hence nianufacturers have an
assurance that they- will find themselves at home on the
Company's lines.

The Company has all its territory districted in relation
to resources, adaptability, and advantages for manufac-
turing, and seeks to secure manufacturing plants and
industries where the conimand of raw material, markets,
and surroundings will insure their permanent success.

A number of new factories and industries have been
induced to locate-largely through the instrumentality
of this Company-at points along its lines. The States
traversed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
way comprise a progressive business territory. Eastern
manufacturers can find profitable locations for plants or
branch factories. The specific information furnished a
particular industry is reliable. Address,

LOUIS JACKSON,
Industrial Conmmissioner C., M. and St. P. Ry.,

425 Old Colony Building,

A. J. TAYLOR, CHICAGD, ILL.

CANADIAN PASSENGER AGENT

TORONTO, ONT.
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W E Guarantee

C S COWAN'S
#ggienio Cocon

For Health,HYGIENI Nutritive Proper-
ties, Purity and

Fine Flavor, to be
the Finest in
the World

ABSOLUT-ELYAL~SOLUTELY The Cowan Co. ~
S RE (Limited)

TORONTO

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Speciaity Toronto

Crown and Bridge Work.

NES AND HEAD NOISES CURED
DEAFathome. Tubular Cushions help when

all else fails, as glasses help eyes.
Whi-pers heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-
sultation at sole depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad-
way, N.Y. Send for book FREE.

(Have you a Typewrter ? Why flot?
The New Era" does work equal to any

$oo machine, while its price
places it within the reach of
evervone. Over io ooo now in

se. Send for catalogue and sample of work.

McDONALD & WILLSON,
Dept. C. 187 Yonge St., TORONTO.

... THE ...

Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

FR011

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Steamships acrose Lake Michigan.

The Une thus formed is a short and direct route from

XQNTREAL TORONTO
and al Canadiau Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacifc Coast Points.
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un.

rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams In all
directions ; a market for every product of forent and field.

The policy of the " F. & P. M." l known to aIl travellers
and settlers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Trafflo Manager,
GWmaAî OFFcs, • • SAGINAW. MICHi.

THE
WABASH
RAILROAD

Is now acknowledged by travellers to
be the shortest, quickest and best line
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, California and all west and south-
western points. Its train equipment is
superlatively the finest in America. It is
the great trunk line, passing through six
States of the Union and making direct
connections with one hundred and nine-
teen other railways. The only direct line
to Old Mexico, the Egypt of America.
Time tables and full particulars from any
railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeant corner TORONTOKing and Yonge Streets
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CALIFORNIA,
Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon.

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
OFFERS THE CHOICE OF

NQ

TH REE AROUTES
SUNSET -.

VIA CHICAGO O OGDEN 8 SHASTA - OR CINCINNATI.VIACHIAGOR OU TES
First-class Pullman and . _ Tourist Sleeping Cars.

0Q

BY @ITHER ROUTE.

Best First and Second-Class Service to

Los ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO
and points in

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, ARIZONA AND NEw MExIco.
For Maps, Time Tables, and further information
pertaining to Rates, Routes and Service, apply to

W. J. BERG. T. P. A,
Room 220, Elicott Square,

CICAGO, ILL. BUFFALO, N.Y.

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A., EDWIN HAWLEY, A. G. T. M.,
NEW ORL E ANS, L A. 349 Broadway, NE W YORK.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
Through Drawing-room

and Buffet

Sleeping Car Service
BETWEEN

TORONTO, HAMILTON
AND

NEW YORK
VIA

NIAGARA FALLS

Fastest Time Toronto to New York.

The DIRECT LINE to and from

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, via

Niagara Falls
TO

Trno ail point s In CanadaChcgToronto, n da",c"' Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day

Express Trains.

Anthracite Coal used exclusively, ensuring
cleanliness and comforc.

For Tickets,'tiine of trains, etc., apply to Agents of Grand Trunk Railway Systern, or to

E. B. BYINGTON, CHAS. S. LEE,
General Western Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

BUFFALO PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK OFFICES-235 and 273 Broadway. DEPOTs-Foot ot Cortlandt or Desbrosses Sts.

t

00 TO EURPTE BEAVER LNE OF STEAMSHIPS.
PROPOSED DEPARTURES.

From Liverpool. From Montreal.

LARGE STATE ROOMS Oct. 17 LAKE HURON Nov. 4

FIRST-CLASS TABLE " 24 LAKE SUPERIOR " il

LOW RA ES " 3 LAKE ONTARIO . 18
PUREY CANADIAN Nov. 4 LAKE WINNIPEG I 21

Steamers sail at daybreak, passengers embark evening previous after 8 p.m. For Winter Sailings between
St. John, N.S., and Liverpool, see next issue.

RATES :-ist Cabin single tickets, $.5.00, $5o.oo and $,5.oo; return, $90.oo, and $oo.oo. Second Cabin

and Steerage at lowest rates. For ful particulars address any local agent, or D. W. Campbell, Manager,

and teir a Rail Rates from all points in connection with ocean tickets. Special Rates for clergymen
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CRAND UNION HOTEL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Opposite City Hall Square, and
from Parliament Buildings . . . .

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada

one block

First Class in Every Respect. . . . . .
H. ALEXANDER, - - Proprietor.

ME NNE N'S orated Talonm

TOILET
POWDER

Approved by the Highest
Medical Authorities as a

Perfect Sanatory Toi-
let Preparation

for infants and adults.
Delightful after Shaving.

Pomtively Relleves Prickly Hea Nettle Rah, Chafed
Si Sunburn Etc. Removes Batch ipe n
Tan.' Makes the Skln smooth and healthy. Decora.
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Drugglste, or
mailed for 25 cents.

Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)

GERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N.J.

POLIT
EGYPT 3250 B. C.

ANCIENT

ICIANS

and MODERN
might clean their reputations with

SAPOL

MORE THAN HALF THE AILMENTS OF
CHILDHOOD ARISE FROM WORMS.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN

DAWSON'S
CHOCOLATE CREAMS.

The most delicious and effectiue Worm Remedy.
NO AFTER MEDICINE REQUIRE).

ALL DRUGGISTS. 25c. A Box.

THE DAWSON MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL.

o
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E TE NG E i

on the

NEWYORK CNTRAL
150 MILES OF UNPARALLELED PEXÚT.Y

IT COSTS

ONLY TWO CENTS

A MILE

TO RIDE ON THE

NEW YORK CENTRAL.

TrHIS IS ONE OF THE MANY REASONS

-R CE -J-r 1:

FOR CALLING THE NEW YORK CENTRAL
AMERICAS GREATEST RAILROAD

RAILROAD

COPYRIGMT, 1891, BY GEORGE M DANIEL, GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, FOR THE NEW YORK CENTRAL à HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
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IT'S AIM-
14 1 To give all the news.

# 1 T'S CIRCULATION-
The largest in Canada.

(The largest French Daily of America.) F

1 'S NAME

"LA PRESSE"
OF MONTREAL 4

Advertise for returns-Don't trust to luck-Ad's
pay in " La Presse," because they are read by the
buying class of people.

Over 52,000 Copies sold every day.

la eelen ee e eex eCeiked eu -4W ee@ 1eWeS

FOR THE WINTER B
.O o... D...

Forty-eight hours by elegant steamship weekly.
FROST UNKNOWN. MALARIA IMPOSSIBLE.

FOR WINTER TOURS...GO O... W est Indies
Thirty-day trip; fifteen days in the tropics.

For Pamphlet giving full information apply to

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., A. AtHERN,
Agents for Quebec S. S. Co., Ltd., Secretary,

39 Broadway, N. Y. Quebec, Canada.

OR TO Thomas Cook & Son's Agencies

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - 72 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, CANADA.

xliii
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4%
44%

4%
44%
4%%

44%

44%
44%

4%

S lverware bearing our Trade Mark is Guaranteed Quadruple Plate. 4

STANDARD SILVER CO.,
31-43 Hayter Street, Toronto.

Trade Mfark.

John Kay, Son & Co.
Our Drapery Department is now replete with novelties in

-Sils,

Brocades 71us

Tapestries,
Velvets,

Cretonnes,
etc., etc.,

All the newest styles and superb values in LACE and MUSLIN CURTAINS
and MUSLINS and NETS by the yard.

Inspection cordially Invited, ,.Who1ésa1e and Retail. p.4

JOHN KAY SON & C0., 34 KNG ST. WEST, TORONTO.

:a ffl% îè
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In the Smoking Room
On the Sideboard
In the Sick Room

Nothing as essential
a-nd pleasing as

WILSON'S/
Carbonated

Watets
l8ottled in glas, sy-
phons. Mixe-s with
ail kinds of liquors.
Scttles th- stomach
ançl cools the fevered patient.

$1.00 PER DOZEN.
Wter/s'taken from a pure artesian

Ispring on the premises.

Youcr DOUBLE CLUB SODA
GoeorSELTZER WATER

/ )ruggist POTASS WATER
y). I [ l ot , D O U B LE S O D A W A T E R

Telephone oo LITHIA WAIER
n vCwillsuppllyou VICHY WATER

CH1As. WILGOtr,
517-9 Sherbourne St., TORONTO.

THE AUTOHARP. Any person can play it.This
new and inexpensive Musical Instrument should be
In every house. Can be learned in a few moments.
WHÂLEY, RoycE & Co., 150 Yonge Street, Toronto.

THE

Wall Paper
King

OF CANADA.
IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING

a Residence, Church, Office, Lodge
Room, Public Hall, Hotel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Box 620. Belleville, Ont.
Mention the rooms you think of
papering, about the price you want
to pay and where you saw this 'ad."5

You will get by return mail large
sample books of choice Wall
Paper at the lowest prices known
to the Canadian trade, and our book-
let ' Iow to Paper."9

We pay express charges on all orders
and guarantee satisfaction or your
nioney back.
References, Can. and Dom. Express Co.'s.

Comfort for Coal Days.
No need to suffer any more from being chilly when,

at a trifling expense and in a few moments you can

make your rooms warm and comfortable by using a

"Puritan "

Oil Heater.
It is substantially

made, perfectly safe,
and entirely odorless.

Cati readily be moved
from rooi to room, as
required. Costs about

02 cents per hour to

The size shown in
the illustration stands

31 inches high and is
guaranteed to satis-
factorily heat a room
fron 12 to Is feet

square.
We will deliver it,

freight paid, to any -.

address in Ontario on receipt ot price $7.00, allowing

purchaser privilege of returning it if not satisfactory.

Illustrated Price List on apjplication.

McDONALD & WILLSON,
Dept. F. 187 Yonge Strcet, TORONTO.
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AT Isw
MEANT
HEN WE SAY

That Mason
& Risçh

PIANOS
ARE THE INSTRUMENTS OF THE CULTURED?

WE MEAN
that they are found in the homes of the most refined
and cultured people throughout the land.

That the principal musical institutions in Canada use Mason
& Risch Pianos.

That the president of nearly every university or large institu-
tion in Canada has bought a Mason & Risch Piano for
his own use.

That Mason & Risch Pianos have been supplied to more
clergymen and doctors than all other makes combined.
We have sold so many pianos to the members of these
two professions that we have published a book exclusively
filled with their names and addresses. It forms a unique
testimonial. Write us for it. We mail it free.

People of the refined classes buy them because of their pure
tone, flexible action and unrivalled durability. We put
it briefly and let the pianos say the rest.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.,
32 King Street West, TORONTO.
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The Jackson Sanatorium
DANSVILLE, LIV. CO., NEW YORK.

A Magnificent Health Institution, established in 1858 for the

treatment of persons suffering from chronic ill health, and to afford
those needing thorough rest, the best opportunities. A remarkable
success has attended from the outset its methods of treatment and
regimen. These arc peculiar to itself, but of undisputed value and
endorsed by leading physicians of the countrv. Its reputation is
national. In constructi'on it is fire proof. Its equipment and
management are acknowledged to be of the highest grade. Perusal
of its illustrated literature will amply repay all seeking health or rest.
Canadian references.

Address J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Secretary. Box 1885

SOUVENIRS
THE CREATEST STOVE

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

The most remarkable stoves placed upon the market during the present century is the famous
line of Souvenir Stoves and Ranges. The Souvenir Ranges have the wonderful aerated oven,
having a continuous flow of pure fresh air. Recent scientific experiments have shown that
where food is cooked in air-tight ovens it absorbs all the impurities of the heated atmos.
phere surrounding it, This greatly destroys the delicate and sweet natural flavors, besides
imparting impurities. Souvenirs require less fuel and labor to operate than any other stoves
made. An aerated oven can be heated more quickly, and with less fuel than the ordinary ovens.
The Gurney-Tilden Co. of Hamilton, Ont., is one of the oldest and greatest stove building
concerns in North America ; their stoves are sold everywhere between the two oceans. and their
goods are guaranteed to give extra satisfaction. Souvenir stoves are a marvel of beauty,
economy and convenience, and are mtde in 75 different styles and sizes. You can buy any
kind of a Souvenir that may be required.

Relieves Your Cough in Ten Minutes

For Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Cough, Cold, Etc.

SAFE FOR CHILDREN.
e e

" Never known to fail to give relief."

Ms. Eu Boîsut, Fern Cottage, Lamhourne.

" Find it invaluable for had coughs and colds.

MRs. EAsoN, London Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD.
-Sold everywhere.

CURES COUGHI.
Price, 50c.

Se
SOLE WHOLESALE A(FNs1 FOR CANADA:

OI STOMACH FLATU-SO LENCY, HËARTBURN,
AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF

Pro ntl'y DYSPEPSIA
r r d nd [).r

curedby aM a THE MGHTY CURER

CONSTIPATION---
'S CAUSEo BY INDICESTION. K. D. C. and
K. D. C. Pill are guaranteed o CURE
this trouble Or money reaunded.Fre ~apie. ^. C. Co.,ý Ltd., New Glasgow,FreeSampes. .S.,& 127 State Si., Boston, Mass.

EVANS & SONS, LTD , Montreal and Toronto.

PEWNY s ID GLOYES !hioableaDhurable
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q AINLESS lLàA

,OF£D R. AY'S
AS USED IN TURKEY.

JAMES TURNER & Ca cures in three or four days.

H1AMILTON. ONTARIO. SOLO EVERYWMENL j5c. PER BOTTLE
THE DAWSON MEDICINE C.

DR ONTREA'

ASK EOUR GROCER FOR B

Highest Grade
Magazines-

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

New Volumes start with the Numbers
for November, 1896.

THE BOY'S OWN PAPER.-Its contribtitors in-
clude the most distinguished writers and cleverest artists
of the day. Everything about it is the very best that
skill and money can procure. Pictures in color, all
worth framing; fine illustrations ; stirring tales of ex-
ploit and adventure; "How to Make" Papers, or
Inloor Work; Games, etc., etc.

It is the best of all boys' papers the world over.

THE GIRLS OWN PAPER.-Colored Plates and
Illustrations, Music by H. R. H. The Princess Beatrice,
specially contributed Papers on "Our Girls A-Wheel"
and " The Art of Singing ;" serial and short complete
stories by favorite writers; valuable articles on Domestic
Economy, Dressmaking, Health and the Sick Room,
Cooking, Poultry-Keeping, etc., etc.

No English-speaking girl should be without this
Magazine.

THE LEISURE HOUR.-Up-to-date papers on
live topics. Well written serial stories, Discussions on
the leading questions of the day. Modern research in4 k Travel, Exploration and Science. Colored plates and
Illustrations.

A most interesting magazine for young and old.

THE SUNDAY AT HOME.-Welcomed by all
who value a sterling Christian magazine. Serial and
Short Stories, Sermons, Biographies of leading Divines,
Scripture Exercises, etc. Colored Plates and excellent
Illustrations.

A magazine for every Christian home.

Subscription Price for Each, Post Paid,
$1.75 a Year.

xrORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER-n
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i Study Economy,
..... Everybody considers it a luxury to use +

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BE EF, and so it is, but when
it can be bought in 16-oz. bottle for $1.00 it is also
economical.èh RLUIDEE

... ...... JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF. " oz. Bottle,

It's So Common
Yes--Oatmeal is common

enough ; that is the ordinary oatmeal is. But there are
Oat Meals and Oatmeals. Not every kind will agree with
every taste and digestion.

Pan Dried Rolled Oats are the one exception, because
no one can possibly object to a rich, nutty flavor. And
they are half again as nutritious as the common oatmeal.

The weakest stomach-yes, the confirmed dyspeptic,
digests them easily.

Steam cooking yields the flavor (it's never lost). Pan
Drying bursts the starch cells of the oat (changing
indigestible starch into digestible sugar).

A GENEROUS SAMPLE Fntt-' The TliSOn CO' Ltd,
Ir VouR GROCER DOEKS'T

KEEP THE M. Tilsonburg, Ont.

ALE AND
OF

JOUN LABATT,
LONDON, CAN.,

RECEIVED

Medal -« Highest Points
AWARDED ON THIS CONTINENT AT THIE

WORLD'S FAIR. CHICAGO. 1893.
N IJa%. Goo & Co., Yonge Streetm QUEREC: N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St Paul Stree.P11-cl .: P. N. BeaudrY. 127 De Lorimfier Avenue. ST. JOHN, N.B.: F. Sinith, 24 Water Street.

PO}Y-
JI e
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It's Your
Fault

if your skin is cracked, broken,
chapped and sore. You should
use a soap that heals, not wounds;
strengthens, not destroys ; that
makes the skin soft, smooth and
sweet. It's your fault if you do not

use BABY'S OWN SOAP.
For sale by all druggists.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL.

If your Physician
Says you should take an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,

be sure you take THE BEST,

Slocum 's ulsion
Emaciated Men - - - -

Worn-out Mothers - - -

Sick and Delicate Children
Weak and Puny Babiek- -

SHOULD
TAKIE

-IT.

It tones, rebuilds and strengthens the whole human frame.
and pleasant to take.

SIE YOU GET SLOCUM'S

Always sweet

35c. and $1.00 a Botle.All Drggists.



Our Aim is Straight
For the Weak Spot,

FOR KIDNEY DISEASE

1IUSE DDU
More than nine-tenths of ail p

purity of blood, which, in every ca

at soIme stage.
Now, to know whether or no

yourself all of the following quest

of then, then it is wise to rely o

thousand sufferers, and use Dodd'

Have you backache? Do our

Are you nervous? Have y
Are you irritable? Have 

Do you sleep badly ? Have
Do you start in sleep? Do ou
Do you have bad dreans? Has vo

Have you tired feelings? Is your
Do vou feel drowsy? Have y
Have you dizzy feeling? Have y
Does our heart lutterD? Have v

DD'S KIDNEY PILLS
hysical hunan suffering has for its first cause im-

se, lias resulted from some forni of Kidney Disease

t you have any fornm of ilis subtle malady, ask

ions. If you are conpelled to answer YES to any

n the treatment that lias cuired over one hundred

s Kidney Pills-the sooner the better.

r limbs get nunib?
ou depressed spirits ?
ou scanty urine ?
ou deposits in urine ?
urinate frequently ?
ur urine bad odor ?
skin harsi and dry ?
oi rheumatisn ?
)u dragging in loins?
ou been losing flesh ?

Have vou unusual thirst ?
Are vou puffy under the eyes ?
Have vou bitter taste ?
Have you shortness of breath ?
Is your vision failing ?
Is your memory failing?
Have you muscle cramps?
Do you see flashes and specks ?
Have you dropsical swellings ?
Are you failing in strength ?

-m
1

L

AP
Not Soap

And Something Else

That's why it Does its Work
So Perfectly and so Quickly,
Without Injury to Anything.

And that's why SUNLIGHT SOAP has been awarded 28 Gold

Medals and other ionors, and secured the Largest
Sale of any Soap In the World.

$ IT'SAL
so
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Most Nutritious Cocoa
Sold by Grocers in

packets onIv labelled.

E PP S'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

PWECOCOA C
POW DER JNFsEp oLniet

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST. Honiteopathi Cherinst, .. ondon.

Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
. Phosphates, or any Injuriant With Full Natural Flavor.K.W.ULLETT. To-onto. ont.
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MY MAMMA
RIX WON'T USE ANY BUT

"CLA USS"
SHEARS AND SCISSORS, NOW

They work so nice and cut so easy, and are
for sale by ail first-clais dealers.

CLAUSS SHEAR CO., Toronto.

Fin Boerr eu Wi e C n Co, of No. 3 H tl
» ife relCi lie.Sreet, Montreal, are now selling Fine French Winet atFF iln e renc Wi .o t d $4.oo, per case of 12 large quart boutles, guanan-

SWrite for complets Price List of Wines = 1deqa to any $6.oo or $8.oo wine sl4 on uts label.

w

oi


